
ues 
(as we a re asked to 

by love or the grace or 
by her own understand· 

HARD to deny in· 
hope in a world, a world , 

creation, where it is 
to feel "alien," to at ' 
oneself to be a minor· 

lying on one's own 
The Color Purple is a • 

emotions just do 
Iy, connect. And they do 
so, at least in part, 
those emotions are so 

manipulated: they are 
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upon, and 
Iy. Living in 

is not about happy 
and things just do not 

out like the blurbs 
would have us 

more to the point, in 
as happens in both 

~ Iowa City 
, to enter 

• and the movie, men do 
give up power. Yet in ) 

that is exactly what 
s: women do not take 
because they believe I 

a right to it, the men give 

gas price 
battles 
B, Suzanne McBride 

, Staff Writer 

attempt in each work 
have us believe that it is \ 

of love and the 
forgiveness that enable 

do so. And while without \ . Gas prices at some local stations 
, , plummeted as much as six cents 

Thursday, signaling the start of a 
gasoline price war similar to tbe 

I do believe that to be 
to quote a country west· 
title, "It Hasn't Hap- \ 
" 

IT IS important to 
as said earlier, that ' 

sells and we as • 
pander to it. And 

become, as ollen as no~ 
See Purple. Page 58 
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one that hit Des Moines earlier 
this week. 

• "The boss checked on other 
stores and three had dropped 
today," said an employee at 

• Super Gas, 506 2nd St., Coralville. 
The employee, who refused to 

, give his name, said store policy 
prohibits giving out gas prices 
over the phone. 

The manager of Fisca, another 
, Coralville station at 517 2nd SI. 

refused to give out the price of 
gasoline, saying only that their 
prices had dropped "drasti
cally." 

But while these stores are reluc
tant to report their prices, all 
indications are that the gasoline 
price war in Iowa City has begun. 

uEVERY STATION is just 
• watching everyone else, waiting 

for someone to drop their 
4 prices," said Larry Dombrowski, 

an economic anaylsist at the 
Iowa Energy Policy Council . "For 
Iowa City It looks very good that 
all prices will go below $1." 

Dombrowski, commenting on the 
gaSOline prices that have fallen 
as low as 88 cents at several Des 

• Moines stations, said the "unpre
, cedented drop in the price of 

crude oil," may lower prices 
even more. 

He pointed out that a decrease 

Cloudy today, perhaps 
more snow. The high 
today will be in the 205, 
dipping into the teens 
during the night. More 
of the same Saturday. 
Yippee. 

in the price of crude oil - from 
$24 to $16 per barrel - followed 
the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries' decision in 
December to increase its mideast 
production. Oval observation 

Nothing's left 10 do 
but count the votes 
in the Philippines. ,.U 

10 

The MidMgM Slate 
wr •• tltng coach 
thi nks recruiting 
violations may have 
touched the sport. 
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UI senators 
absent from 
lobby effort 
By Kiril Brown 
Leglslallve Writer 
.nd Phil Thorn .. 
Stalf Wriler 

Some student leaders told law· 
makers Thursday that spiraling 
tuition rates, diminishing finan· 
cial aid and a lack of state 
funding are creating serious 
problems at Iowa's three public 
universities 

But the leadership of the Ul 
Student Senate did not partici
pate in the lobbying etTort, spon
sored by the United Student of 
Iowa , leading one USI spokeswo
man to claim the senate execu
tives are feuding with the statew
ide student lobbying organiza· 
tion. 

"This y ar students are organiz· 
ing more informed lobbying 
etTorts than ever before," said 
Patti Calc, excutive director of 
United Students of Iowa. "All 
these efforts are designed Lo 
make legi lators aware of the 
crasis facing higher education In 
Iowa." 

PAUL THOMPSON, vice presi
dent of the UI Collegiate Associ
ations Council agreed with Calc, 
saying he believed "Students are 
on the offensive." 

"Since 1891 w have seen the 
education budget fall short of 
thal nece sary to keep up with 
rising costs," Thompson said. 
"No longer are we willing to take 
our fair share of the cuts. We 
have already laken more than we 
can take. 

Senate executives said legisla
tive issues are very important to 
tbem, but that they could not 
take part in the lobbying effort 
because of their class schedules. 

"I'VE GOT CLASSES and I've 
got to keep my grades up," said 
Senate President Steve Grubbs, 
adding that he hasn't missed a 
class yet this semester and plans 
on having perfect attendance for 
the remainder of the term. 

"I wish them the bestofJuck," he 
said. 

Senate Executive Associate Jen· 
nlfer Coyne and Treasurer Mike 
Ketchmark said academic obliga
tions also kept them from the trip 
to De Moines. 

Although some senators went to 
Des Moines voluntarily, Ketch
mark said over 15 senators 
attended the Des Moines lobby in 
March 1985. 

But Cale said enate executives 
didn't take part In Thursday's 
activities because of a continuing 
feud between USI leaders and 
Grubbs. 

Cale said Grubbs is upsetat USI 
officials because the group 
decided last week to ignore his 
suggestion tbat it hire an exper· 
ienced lobbyist on a part-time 
basis to serve as the group's 
legislative Jlalson. 

"THERE IS NO RELATION· 
SHIP between us and the senate 
right now." she added. "They are 
not cooperating with us at all." 

Since early December when 
See G .. , Page 6A 

UI Englleh major O.n Evemart p ..... the time betw"n Evemart eaye he gete • lot 01 Ide .. for hli poetry l!ttIng 
cl ..... In • QllmOl'e H.n wlndollW Thursdey .fternoon. In !hIe window. 

"It's lime for students to unite 
with the families of this state to 
press ~or higher appropriations 
Lo education, not smaller cuts," 
he added. 

USI omcials have also said 
Grubbs i threatening to refuse 
to allocate funding for USI when 
the senate makes its budget allo
cations this spring because he 
believes the group has been inef-

$e$ USI. Page 6A 
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Students sniffle 
as flu hits region 
By Dlnl Cohen 
Staff Writer 

If you're bedridden with a 
box of Kleenex and a bottle 
of cough medicine, you're 
one of the many, UI Student 
Health Services physicians 
said Thursday. 

The flu virus is spreading 
both in Iowa City and around 
the country, causing 
increased business at stu· 
dent bealth and school clos
ings in many states. 

Mary Khowassah, a physician 
and director of student 
bealth, said business started 
to increase at the end of last 
week and 300 patients were 
seen on Monday, which is 
considerably more than 
usu 

J( e as~ said she has seen 
ma stu~ts with colds 
recently, but the most serious 
problem is Influenza B, a flu 
virus that seems to be going 
around and is much more 

Mary Khow .... h 
serious than the common 
cold. 

THE SYMPTOMS of 
Innuenza B are high fever, 
acbes and pains, sore throat, 
chest congestion, cough and 

See Flu. Page 6A 

In two front page stories The Deily Iowan reported that tuition may 
increase by even more than the slated 6.6 percent for the 198&87 
academic year. State Board of Regents Executive Secretary R. Wayne 
Richey has said a " percent to 5 percent "surcharge" may be necessary 
to pay back debts remaining from bonded capital projects, if the state. 
doesn't come through with 8umcient funds. 

However, the other proposal to ask for an additional 16 percent tuition 
increase to fund a greater faculty salary increase has not been 
considered for the 1986-87, according to UI Associate Vice President 
for Finance Casey Mahon. 

Mahon said she and UI President James O. Freedman have only 
informally discussed this idea, and there are no plans at thi time to 
ask the regents to Implement it next fall. 
ne DI regrets the error. 

Police arrest Hormel strikers 
AUSTIN, Minn. (UPl) - More 

than two dozen striking meat
packers who tried to stop 
replacements from entering the 
Geo. A. Hormel & Co. plant were 
arrested Thursday along with a 
labor leader who promptly began 
a Jailhouse hunger strike. 

Labor strategist Ray Rogers , who 
was warned by a judge Tuesday 
he would go to jail if he violated 
an injunction against mass 
demonstrations again, was held 
without formal charges, Mower 
County Attorney Fred Krall said. 

"We have 36 hours to issue the 
charges," Kraft said. He said he 
was researching a possible 
charge of criminal syndicalism, 
which carries a fine of $5,000 and 
five years in jail. 

Syndicalism is an infrequently 
used charge imposed on union 
leaders accused of encouraging 
their members to break the law 
during a strike. 

IN A STATEMENT from his jail 
cell, Rogers said he had begun a 
hunger strike "in protest of 
today's wanton violation of work· 
ers' and the public's constitu· 
tional rights." Rogers would not 
say under what conditions he 
would end his fast. 

Kraflsaid Rogers would be held 
until a court appearance 
expected Friday. 

Mower County SheritT Wayne 
Goodnature said the arrests were 
orderly and occurred when 26 
pickets - five women and 21 men 
- refused an order to leave. 
They had walked up to a police 
and National Guard post on a 
road leading to the north 
entrance of the plant. 

Before the arrest, aboul70strik· 
ers forced police and the 
N alional Guard to close a road to 

the Hormel plant for five 
minutes. But the protest failed to 
keep 850 replacement employees 
from streaming Into the plant, 
which opened on schedule. 

SOME ],500 meatpackers from 
United Fopd and Commercial 
Workers Union Local p.g have 
been on strike since Aug. 17 in a 
dispute over wages, safety and 
seniority. Union members, who 
are seeking $10.69 an hour, have 
twice rejected a mediator's prop
osal calling for $10 an hour in a 
three·year contract 

Some union workers have said 
they would accept the wage cut, 
but are opposed to contract sti
pulations concerning work rules 
and job security. 

The pickets stood on a snowbank 
along the road and yelled at 
those going to work, "Scab go 
home." 

"Those (pickets) are not justa lot 
of tourists ," Goodnature said. 
"We didn 't know if they were 
going to lay down on the road or 
storm the gates. We gave them a 
chance to leave. Several lell -
the others were arrested ." 

Rogers, who was hired by the p.g 
Local, said earlier he might use 
civjl disobedience tactics, such 
as lying down on the streets to 
block the plant gates. 

Rogers first led about 70 people 
from the union hall to a road 
near the plant gate. Police per
mitted 30 of them to approach 
two National Guard trucks and 
troops guarding the gate. 

Rogers sa id the pickets got 
within a block of the gate. 

"We'vegoUen closertothe planl 
ltIan we've ever got before," he 
said. "We have a right to be down 
here." 

See Horlllll. Page 6A 
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Students plead guilty to assault Briefly 
-
Immigration 
Lawv.r 

lkIited "'- InIomatlonll By Bruce Japaen 
r------------------, Staff Writer 

Clarke, 22, of 1000 W. Benton St. Apl 
112E, and James E. Lee Jr., 18 of 516 
E. Fairchild Sl. were initially 
charged with second-degree sexual 
assault. 

Filipinos prepare for vote 
MANILA, Philippines - The Philip

pine armed forces went on "red alert" 
Thursday to keep order in Friday's 
bitterly contested election between 
2O-year ruler President Ferdinand Mar
cos and Corazon Aquino, the widow of 
Marcos' assassinated archrival. 

The country's polling places were to 
open at 5 p.m. Iowa time Thursday and 
close at 1 a.m. Campaigning officia lly 
ended at midnight Wednesday, and 
Thursday and today were declared 
holidays. 

The country's entire mil itary force of 
250,000 was placed on a maximum state 
of readiness to prevent disturbances in 
an election that has sharply divided the 
Philippines and Jen 52 people dead in 
campaign-related violence. 

Britain removes Farrakhin 
LONDON - American Black Muslim 

leader Louis Farrakhan, defying an 
order barring him from Britain, flew to 
London Thursday and was detained 11 
hours by immigration officers before 
being placed on a flight to Nigeria. 

Home Secretary Douglas Hurd issued 
an order barring Farrakhan from Bri
tain, where he had been scheduled to 
address a black association in the 
London district of Hackney. 

Hurd said Farrakhan's presence would 
not be "conducive to the public good." 
Farrakhan,leader of the Chicago-based 
Nation of Islam faction of the Black 
Muslims, triggered public outcry in the 
United States last year when he called 
Adolf Hitler a great man. 

Coal plant accident kills 5 
FAIRVIEW, W. Va. -Five men inspect

ing a conveyor system at a coal plant 
were killed Thursday when the coal 
pile they were standing on collapsed 
and buried them, officials said. 

The accident occurred at Consolidation 
Coal Co.'s Loveridge preparation plant 
in northern West Virginia, said Paul 
Kvederis, a spokesman at Consol 's 
headquarters in Pittsburgh. 

The first victim was recovered an hour 
aner the mishap, he said. Emergency 
crews used shovels for nearly an hour 
in an attempt to rescue the trapped 
men but all were reported dead at the 
scene. 

Contra aid bill introduced 
WASHINGTON - Four Republican 

House members introduced a bill 
Thursday to grant $180 million in mili
tary and humanitarian aid to the guer
rillas fighting the Marxist government 
of Nicaragua. 

Rep. Robert Dornan, R-Calif., said the 
group was acting in support of Presi
dent Ronald Reagan's pledge in his 
State of the Union message to aid 
rebels in Nicaragua. He gave no specif
ics about either military or non-lethal 
assistance. 

"The United States musi be prepared 
to go beyond symbolic and rhetorical 
reassurances to protect our interests in 
the region and to help the Nicaraguan 
people achieve the pluralistic society 
they intended to achieve" in the 1979 
revolution, Dornan sa Id. 

NutraSweet under scrutiny 
WASHINGTON -Two Chicago prose

cutors failed to follow through on a 1977 
request for a grand jury inquiry into 
the G.D. Searle Co.'s handling of test 
results on its artificial sweetener Nut
raSweet, Senate investigators disclosed 
Thursday. 

Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, said 
an investigation into the Chicago U.S. 
attorney's office's handling of the mat
ter "raises serious questions" as to 
whether all safety questions surround
ing NutraSweet have been resolved. 

Quoted ... 
If you think there is a snowball' 
chance in hell of my committee approv
ing that, you're crazy. 

-Rep. David Obey, D-Wis., responding to 
Treasury Secretary James Baker's defense 
of President Ronald Reagan's decision to 
increase foreign aid, while cutting domes
tic programs. See story, page, SA. 

, 

Correction 
The Daily Iowan will correct unfair or 
inaccurate stories or headlines. If a 
report is wrong or misleading, call the 
Dl at 353~210. A correction or clarifica
tion will be published in this column. 

In a metrobriefcalled "UI law students 
fare well in national Moot Court" (01, 
Feb. 6), UI law student Mary Klimesh's 
name was spelled incorrectly. 

The OJ regrets the errors. 
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Three UI students charged with 
raping a female student during a 
dormitory party this fall pleaded 
guilty Thursday to a lesser charge of 
assault without intent to inflict seri
ous in jury. 

The three students, who allegedly 
raped the student in the UI May
flower Residence Hall last Novem
ber, pleaded guilty to the lesser 
charge in an effort to forego a trial 
that had been scheduled for Monday. 

Assault causing bodily injury is a 
serious misdemeanor and carries a 
maximum sentence of one year in 
jail and a $1,000 fine. Second-degree 
sexual abuse carries a maximum 
sentence of 25 years in prison. 

Lance F. Alverez, 20, of840 Maggard 
St., Apt. 4, Augustin Alexander 

Courts 
By Bruce Jap .. n 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City police officer has 
dropped a defamation suit against 
The Dally Iowan and the former 
chapter head of the local National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People. 

According to documents filed in 
Johnson County District Court, 
Daniel Dreckman filed his suit 

Police 
8y Julie Eltele 
Siaff Writer 

Four charges were filed against an 
Iowa City man Wednesday evening 
aller area law enforcement officers 
apprehended him driving on Fink
bine Golf Course. 

Douglas E. Boyle, 612 S. Dodge St., 
Apt. 8, was charged with operating a 
motor vehicle while intoxicated, two 
counts of posseSsion of a concealed 
weapon and failure to maintain con .. 
trol of his vehicle, after UI Campus 
Security officers and an Iowa City 
police officer observed him driving 
on the course. 

Reports state Boyle allegedly lost 
control of his vehicle, fled on foot 

"AFI'EB FULL INVESTIGATION of 
all the facts in the case, there was an 
agreement that the charges were not 
consistent with the facts of the case," 
said Joe Johnston, Clarke's attorney. 

Johnston said the students took a 
polygraph test that showed they had 
not committed forced sexual acts. 

"They all passed a polygraph exam 
and based on their truthful response 
there was evidence that no sexual 
act occurred," Johnston said. "That 
was a major item. It's possible for 
one person to lie, but three people 
passing a polygraph test is pretty 
overwhelming evidence_ 

"In a trial the jury would never 
know the results of a polygraph test," 

against Student Publications Inc. 
and Thomas Mikelson, the former 
head of the local NAACP chapter. 

Dreckman sued the paper in 1983, 
charging that Mikelson made false 
statements about him in an inter
view with a DI reporter. The state
ments were subseque ntly published 
in the newspaper. 

The statement was included in a 
story about a racial harrassment 
complaint filed against Dreckman by 

and was located at a driving range 
shack with two knives in his posses
sion. 

The incident occurred about 9:45 
p.m., according to reports. 

A ... ult r.port: UI Campus Security olflc· 
ers received a report of an assaull Ihat 
occurred Tuesday at Hillcrest Residence Hall. 
Reports slate a lemale visitor staying in the 
dormitory was grabbed by her former boy
Irlend. The suspect was issued • criminal 
trespass warning. forbidding him from further 
entering the building. 

Raport: An area woman told UI Campus 
Security officers that a man exposed hlmsalf 
10 her on a lootbrldge near Hancher Auditor
,um about 6:20 p.m. Wednesday. Oilicers 
were unable to locale a suspect. 

Burglary report: Mischelle Rlos, North 
Liberty, Iowa, told Iowa City police Thursday 

Legislative Update 
By Kirk Brown 
Legislative Writer 

DES MOINES - Gov. Terry Bran· 
stad's top aide said Thur day he has 
asked State Comptroller William 
Krahl to review estimates of how 
much needs to be spent during the 
next two years to repay academic 
revenue bonds at Iowa's three public 
universities. 

Actingon figures provided by Krahl, 
Branstad has recommended the state 
spend about $34.5 million during the 
next two years to service these debts. 

But state Board of Regents officials 
say this amount is $6.7 million less 
than what they fleed to meet their 
bond obligations. 

Regents official have also indicated 
that a 4 percent or 5 percent tuition 
surcharge may have to be estab
lished next fa)) to cover this short
fall. 

Doug Gross, Branstad's administra
tive assistant, said he has asked 
Krahl to take another look at his 
estimates. 

" I can't assure there will be any 
changes, but I can tell you that we 
will look at it very closely," Gross 
said during a meeting with students 
from the regents universities. 

Following the meeting, however, 
Gross said when he was the regents 

Postscripts 
FridBY Events 
R.cognhlon ".caption in honor of Society of 
Professional Journalists/Sigma Delta Chi 
award winners and G. Fred Wickman. Region 
7 director, will be held Irom 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 
p.m. in the Communications Center Room 
lOt. 

Otftce of Intem.tIon.t Education and Ser
vices inv,tes students who will be studying 
abroad to a scholarship Information session 
Irom 4 to 5 p.m. in the Jel/erson Building 
Room 204. 
Zen Sh.kuhlChl: a lectura/performance of 
Japanese classical flute by Riley Kelly Lee will 
begin at 4 p.m. In the Communication Studies 
Building. 
ADELA, the Latin American Student Associa
tion. will have an organizalionat meeling at 
6:30 p.m. in the Jefferson Build ing Fourth 
Floor. 

Doonesbury 

business director - a position that 
he held for two years before being 
promoted to Branstad's cabinet the 
past winter - the board's estimates 
on annual bond payments, "usually 
come in a litlle high." 

Gross also pOinted out that the 
regents requested $2 million dollars 
more than they actually needed to 
meet their bond obligations last 
year. 

But Doug True, who succeeded 
Gross as the regents business direc
tor, said he is "very confident that 
estimates for this year and next year 
are accurate." 

True also said because the construc
tion projects finaced by the regents 
bonds have are nearly completed, 
"we are more certain of what our 
needs are." 

• • • Legislation that would have allowed 
large motor boats to use 22 of Iowa's 
man-made lakes, including Lake 
McBride, fell one vote short of pas
sage in the Iowa House of Rep res en
tatives Thursday. 

The opposition of local lawmakers, 
who voiced concerns that powerful 
motorboats would endanger both the 
environment and people who use 
Lake McBride, was an influential 
factor in the bill's defeat. 

"The problem is in the abuse of this 

Folk O.nelng, sponsored by the UI Inlerna
tional Folk Dance Club, WIll get moving at 
7:30 p.m. in the Music Building Voxman Hall. 

Saturday Events 
Fre. Income T •• H,'p will be provided from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Iowa City Public 
Library Conlerence Room C. 
Ne" CommlHM M"Ung for the Malaysian 
Student Society will be held at 10 a.m. In the 
Iowa International Center. Jefferson Bulld lng_ 
Chlne.a N,. Vear P.rty, given by the 
Malaysian Student SOCiety, will begin at 
noon. 

Sunday Events 
Luth.r.n Campus C,nl.r worship will begin 
atl0 a.m. at Old Brick. 
Soviet J_ry Actlon Committe, will meet at 
noon at Hillel House. 
Koinonl • . an ecumenical student fellowship 
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Johnston said, pointing out that such 
test results cannot be used as evi
dence in an Iowa court of law. 
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against hers in a case involving the Auoc,," .. 

second most serious offense in the ... ------~ I 
state of Iowa," said Johnston. I 2001 ~ 

Assistant County Attorney Linda Rent a Cupid ft 10 
McGuire could not be reached 
Thursday night for comment. or Heart . I 

All three defendents have requested Costume for ' I Select 
a deferred judgement in the case, VALENTINE'S DAY! I Frames, Lenses 
which is still pending. Sentencing is Hours: II or Contacts 
expected to be made by Johnson Mon . . Fri. 10 to 6 
County District Judge Thomas Koeh- Sal. 9 to 5 with coupon 
ler March 26. II Offer exlJires 2-28-86 
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a former UI student. 
The DI ran a correction in its Jan. 

22, 1986 issue, stating that racial 
harassment charges were directed 
against an Iowa City bus driver and 
that Dreckman merely responded to 
the call during the summer of 1982. 

"Basically, we corrected the story 
and he dropped the case," DI 
publisher Bill Casey said. 

The charge was dismissed Jan. 31 , 
according to court records. 

thai a Sony Walkman, a check lor more than 
$120 and books valued at $50 were stolen 
from her ca, Wednesday evening. The car 
was parked outside Mumm's Saloon and 
Eatery. 21 W. Benton SI. 

Th.1I reportl : Two thefts that occurrad at 
the IMU Bookstore were reported to UI 
Campus Security. Property valued at a Iota I 
of $402 was reported stolen. 

Scott Davis. 320 Ellis Ave., lold officers his 
backpack and Its contents. valued al $312. 
were slolan about noon Wednesday. 

Also, George Balafoulls, 320 Hawkeye 
Court, reported a gym bag and ilS conlenls 
taken from the store about 7 p.m. Balafoulis' 
Items are worth $80. 

Thall reportl: Three thefts outside rac
quetball courts at Ihe UI Fieldhouse were 
reported to UI Campus Security ol/Icers 
Wednesday. 

privilege that you want to give 
(motor boat users) on lakes that are 
heavily used," the Rep. Richard 
Varn, D .. Solon, said . "I think this bill 
is premature and it is not well 
thought out." 
Currently only boats equiPped with 

I 351·6925 L •••••• _ 

engines not exceeding IO-horse ~-..., ......... 
power are allowed on the states 
man-made lakes. 

But Rep. Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa 
City, pointed out that in Johnson 
County there are no limitations app
lying to motor boats on the Coralville 
Resevoir, which is located near Lake 
McBride. 

"Thi is the way it's always been in 
this county," Doderer said. "Keep 
this lake the way it is." 

Rep. Dennis Black, D-Grinnell, voted 
in favor of the bill and charged that 
the opposition to the measure was 
"an orchestrated effort by the sail
boaters to continue their dominance 
on these lakes." 

While Rep. David Osterberg, 
D-Mount Vernon, acknowledged that 
he was interested in "protecting the 
people who like to sail and enjoy 
these small lakes," he charged that 
the legislation's only supporters 
were duck hunters and fishermen 
"with monstrous motors on monstr
ous boats." 

group, will have a weekly meeting, beginning 
wth a bible stUdy at 4 p.m., followed by a 
supper at 5 p.m. and a program at 6 p.m. The 
meeling will take place at the First Baptist 
Church. 
Sund.y dlnn.r at Hillel House, 5:30 p.m., will 
be followed by Israeli folk dancing. Beginners 
are welcome and teaching begins at 7:00 
p.m., followed by the real stuff at 7:30 10 8:30. 
Crt,l, Cante,.-Is recruiting new volunteers. An 
in lormation and screening meeting will begin 
at 7 :30 p.m. at the Iowa City Crisis Interven
tion Canter, 26 E. Market. For further Infor
mation and application lorms, stop by the 
center of call 351-2726. 

Announcements 
Today is the tast day to turn In the 1986 
Homecoming Executive Council applications, 
available in the Homecoming Office in the 
Un ion Student Activities Center. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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J Council decision will make 
Iowa City streets brighter 

) j Iowa City's south side will be brighter at 
night, following a decision by the Iowa City 
Council earlier tbis week to install 39 addi
tional streetlights between Burlington 

I Street and Kirkwood Avenue. 
The council's decision to install $4,000 worth 

• of new lights came in response to the 
concerns of a UI student organization that 

• proposed the lights last semester. 
According to Councilor John McDonald the 

idea for new lighting came from several 
• members of the UI Liberal Arts Student 

Association that was concerned that the 
heavily trafficked south side did not bave 

• adequate lighting. 
"Ilhink tbe safety factor outweighs the costs 

by quite a margin," McDonald said. 

ALTHOUGH Councilor Larry Baker said 
• the councilors were initially reluctant to 

fund the new lights, they approved the 
project aller extensive research was pre
sented to the council. 

"It's a small amount to pay for such a big 
benefit," Baker said. 

The council last month asked Iowa City 
Traffic Engineer James Brachtel to examine 
a request for new street lights made by 
LASA. 

In a report submitted to the council by 
Brachtel, monthly operaling cost for a street, 

, light's 175-watt lamp was $9.21. With the 
approval of the 39 streetlights, the city will 

• pay $360 per month in additional operation 
costs. This will increase the city's streetlight 
operating costs by 2 percent. 

"I THINK WE knew the cost from the work 
(the committee) did ," McDonald said ... I was 
a little surprised it was that small of an 
amount of money. I thought it would be much 

• higher." 
According to members of LAS A the council's 

decision to fund the new lights comes as 
"wonderful news." 

"We're very happy," said LASA member 
Yolanda Cartusciello, responding to the 
council 's decision. "A few years ago another 
student group initiated the project, but ... 
now LASA has gone through with iL" 

Initially, the Iowa City Lighting committee, 
made up of several LASA members, worked 
with Brachtel in an effort to find areas of the 

"We're very happy (the city 
council approved 39 new 
streetlights)," says LASA 
member Yolanda 
Cartusciello. "A few years 
ago another student group 
initiated the (lighting) 
project, but .. _ now LASA 
has gone through with it." 

city that left pedestrians in the dark. 

BRACHTEL was asked to review the lights 
suggested by the committee to en ure they 
met with city regulations. Councilor John 
McDonald said that once the lights met 
approval, the council had little to consider 
before making its decision. 

In addition, LASA committ e chairwoman 
Trlcla Johnston said In January that more 
lights would decrease the chances for rape, 
vandalism and burglary in the area. 

Although Baker pointed out thaL statistics 
have shown no direct correlation between a 
greater number of streetlights and crime 
prevention. the important is ue is to create 
an atmosphere of a safe neighborhood_ 

"'t is very important to create the percep
tion of safety," he said, "SO people feel i'ree 
to move around." 

The peclfic are. designated for the new 
lights lies between Burlinilon Street on the 
north , Summit Street on the east, Kirkwood 
Avenue on the south and Clinton Street on 
the west. 

Iowa City Director of Public Works Charles 
Schmadeke sBid that since Iowa-Illinois Gas 
&. Electric Co. has to work the free installa
tion into its schedule. the light might not 
shine until sometime next summer. 

'Tears a sign of weakness 
in eyes of business women 
Bob Kelleher 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

While the number of women entering the 
business community is increasing, busines -
women are held to a stricter standard of 
bebavior than their male counterparts - at 
least according to San Francisco Mayor 
Dianne Feinstein. 

"Do not cry. No matter whaL If you've gol to 
• bile your tongue off or close your eyes so 

tight that nobody CBn see what's In them, do 
it," is one of twelve tips Feinstein gave 
businesswomen in an interview in a recent 

, issue of Working Woman. 
Feinstein went on to say that sometime he 

does cry. "I'll go into the showe.r, I'll turn on 
# the water, and I'll just let it all come ouL 

And I'll Lurn it off the minute I turn off the 
• water. But no one will see me cry." 

ELEANOR BIRCR, dean of the UI College 
• of Business Administration, agrees with 

Feinstein's tip. "If a woman cries, people 
think she can't control herself. They think 

• she should show better control." Birch 
added, "I think it gives women a terrible 

• black eye in the business world." 
UI Professor D.S. Perlman· Peterson of the 

• Department of Communications Studies also 
, agreed. "Crying makes you vulnerable," she 

said, "and vulnerability is something that 
women can't afford in the work place." 

Birch did stress the distinction between 
crying and showing routine signs of emotion. 
"[ do feel that women can express emotion 
and do it gracefully. It's easier and more 
natural for a woman to show emotion while a 
man can't typically do this," she said. 

CECILIA RIDGEWAY, Ul associate profes
sor of sociology, feels that the main problem 

4 for women is that when they do show 
emotion it is automatically used against 
them. "Women are judged more harshly then 
men in emotional situations," Ridgeway 
noted. 
Of course, not everybody agrees with Feins

tein. City Manager Neal Berlin bas a diffe
rent view of the situation. 

"She's wrong. I don't agree with her at all ," 
he said of Feinstein's view. "We hire human 
beings, we don't hire men or women." 

Tbe notion that men are naturally more stoic 
• than women came under fire , also. 

"The e that women are more emotional 
, than s not true," Ridgeway said, while 
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PUBLIC SPEAKING ANXIETY 
MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP 
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slre55 relaled 10 public sl>eoking. Focus will 
be on lechniques ond strategies for 
recognizing and managing the physiologicol 
reactions and thoughts Ihat creole and 
maintain the onxiety. Meels for 4 weeks. 
Fridays, 12:00 to 1 :30, .February 14 to March 
7, UCS. 

The Dally loWIIIiGregory McCallum 

Birch agreed WIth Feinstein's contention 
that it is alright for men to cry in some 
situations. "Believe it or not, I've had more 
men cry in my office then women," she said. 
"When a man cries, people feel sympathetic 
and a kind of secret admiration for him." 

BIRCR DID GO on to say that she does not 
think that it happens on the professional 
level very ollen. 

Ridgeway feels lhat there is no room for 
emotional displays for either sex in high 
level areas. 

"In high level administrative positions, dis
plays of emotion for both men and women is 
out of the question," she said. "The rule in 
U.S. soceity is tbat high people in high 
positions cannot sbow personal trauma." 

''The farther you go up the ladder, the more 
pressure there is to control your emotions," 
Ridgeway added. "And the opposite is true. 
The lower you go down lhe ladder the more 
acceptable it is to sbow emotion." 
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The JCPenney Catalog 
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University 

Forum addresses divestment 
By Kent Schuelke 
Stafl Writer 

The issue ofinvestments in com
panies doing business in South 
Africa - which led to mass 
protests and more than 130 
arrests at the Ul last spring -
was reopened peacefully Thurs
day an.ernoon. 

A panel discussion on the topic 
of "What principles should gov
ern the investment policies of a 
public university?" elicited a 
lively debate, but no arrests. 

The forum, conducted in the Old 
Capitol Senate Chamber, was 
scheduled in response to anti
apartheid rallies held on campus 
last spring. More than 130 people 
were arrested during a protest 

when they illegally occupied the 
office of UI President James O. 
Freedman. 

THE DISCUSSION FEATURED 
UI Economics Professor Tom 
Pogue, UI Law Professor Paul 
Neuhauser, investment expert 
John Knapp and Hugh Gibson, 
president of the Black Coalition 
of Cedar Rapids. 

Neuhauser said the UI must 
decide whether the conditions in 
South Africa merit an action like 
divestment 

"We have to examine the degree 
of lhe moral horror and decide 
whether it is so bad to do some
thing about it," Neuhauser said. 

Gibson said the Ul needs to face 
up to its responsibility and role 

in fighting apartheid. 
"Human beings are being killed , 

degraded and treated like ani
mals," Gibson said. "As long as 
we want to find ways to compli
cate the issue we can." 

Gibson said the UI is setting a 
poor example for its students by 
ninching on the apartheid issue. 

"WHEN YOU PREACH to stu
dents about leadership and 
responsibility - where is the 
example?" asked Gibson. "The 
leadership of instilutions need to 
set an example of morality and 
responsibility." 

But Knapp said it would be 
unwise for the Ul to divest 

"It is in my judgment a hazard
ous course," Knapp said . He 

added that the UI needs to be 
"immune from the righteous, 
moral outrage of a single-interest 
group." Knapp is the chairman of 
the board and president of the 
SCI Financial Group. 

Knapp, who spent two years in 
Africa, said that he does sym
pathize with the students' 
denouncement of apartheid. 

"I am in favor of self
determination for the South Afri
can people," Knapp said. 

Pogue said a more effective way 
of urging businesses to pressure 
South Africa would be to boycott 
their products. 

"Are we going to be more effec
tive by selling our stocks or by 
keeping them and using them to 
pressure reforms," he asked. 

UI group mulls farm response 
By Scott Hlu.er 
Stall Writer 

In what may be the first initia
tive of its kind, a committee of UI 
faculty, staff and students are 
circulating a proposal asking the 
Ul to use its resources to 
respond to the agriculture crisis. 

Saying the VI has a "social 
responsibility to solve public and 
state problems," Sheldon Pol
lock, who is an associate profes
sor in the U\ departments of 
Religion and Asian Studies, said 
the University Rural Crisis 
Group was formed to find a 
response the Ul can make to the 
farm crisis. 

Speaking with committee mem
ber and UI Anthropology Chajr
woman Margery Wolf, Pollock 

said the group's purpose is to 
form an integrated program that 
will study the overall agriculture 
crisis and offer ways the UI can 
help its victims. 

IN TIIEIR drall proposal, the 
committee outlines a program of 
researching the dimensions of 
the farm criSiS, setting up an 
archive to document the crisis, 
and selling up a clearing-house 
to coordinate the separate units 
of the UI to respond to the needs 
of those affected by the crises. 

"The main thing is this is an 
integrated proposal," Wolf said. 
She said the UI has the resources 
to do the basic research needed 
to gel a comprehensive pictu re of 
the dimensions ofthe farm crisis. 

Is l:iavil19 an 

a Infonnal Rush 

If interested pCease caf[ 
354-3982 or 354-1463 

The Ul also has the resources to 
set up a set of intervention clin
ics in finance, law and emotional 
support, she said. The proposed 
clearing-house would try to coor
dinate the efforts of all the 
resource areas, she said. "Right 
now, the len. hand doesn't know 
what the right hand is doing," 
she said. 

POLLOCK emphasized the 
proposal is not asking for a polit
ical statement from the VI, but 
only a recognition of the need for 
the UI to address the social and 
economic problems caused by 
the farm crisis and the effects of 
it on the UI. 

The group is also not trying to 
compete with the UI administra
tion in finding a response to the 

farm crisis, he said. 
In late January, UI President 

James O. Freedman announced 
the formation of a task force to 
study ways the UI can use its 
resources to spur economic deve
lopment in the state and offer 
support to criSis-stricken Iowans. 

Wolf, who is also a member of 
the task force, said the two 
groups would complement each 
other. She said although the task 
force hasn 't met yet, it would 
have a broader area of concern 
than the University Rural Crisis 
Group. 

Pollock emphasized the proposal 
is still in its drall stages and 
would be "fine-tuned" for about 
two weeks before a final version 
would be decided upon. 
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Valentine store! Small Koala $9.00, large Koala S 14.00. 
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This year instead of flowers why not send 
someone a balloon bouquet? They last 
longer than flowers (ours are heat-sealed) & 
can be ordered for pick-up at your 
convenience. Get your love off the ground 
with a balloon bouquet. 
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for your Sweetie 
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Editor Wanted 
For the Best All-Around 
Colle'ge Newspaper in 

the United States· 
two years in a row. 

"The best preparation possible for a career in 
newspapers ... II 

- Mike Connelly, The Wall Street Journal 
1980-81 editor of The Dally Iowan 

"The experience created opportunities for 
summer internships and jobs after 
graduation ... " 

- Neil Brown, The Miami Herald 
1979-80 editor of The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's 
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more 
than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of 
$200,000 and a circulation of 20,500. The Board of 
Student Publications Incorporated and the 
publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon interview 
candidates for the position of editor for the term 
beginning June 1, 1986 and ending May 31,1987. 
Salary for the year will be $8,500 to $10,500 
depending on experience. 

The editor of the 01 must have strong journalistic 
abilities and dedication, as well as skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial 
responsibility. The board will weigh heavily such 
factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and ' 
editing experience (including working at the 01 or 
another daily newspaper) and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff engaged in 
creative editorial activities. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an 
~ndergraduate or graduate degree program at tH 
U of I. Deadline for submission of completed 
application is 4 pm, Friday, February 28, 1986. 

OIane Rarick 
Chair 

William Ca .. y 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at 
and should be returned to: 

The Dally Iowan Business Office 
111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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· Baker defends cuts 
amid 'unfair' claims 

GTON (UPJ)-Treasury 
ames Baker, faCing a 

severely critica l Congress, 
insisted Thursday none of the 
alternatives to President Ronald 

, Reagan's budget - raising taxes, 
• rutting defense or squeezing 

Social Security - is acceptable. 
Reagan's fiscal 1987 budget, sent 

to Congress Wednesday, calls for 
, severe cuts in federal spending 

to bring the projected $182 bil
lion deficit down to $a3.6 billion 

• - just under the $144 billion 
limit set by the Gramm-Rudman 
balanced budget law. 

Members of both parties in Con
gress were extremely critical of 
Reagan's decision not to raise 
taxes, to give the mililary a 3 

• percent hike above innation and 
, to slash nearly every other 

domestic program. Jame. Baker 

FOREIGN AID, HOWEVER, 
was given a $2.2 billion increase 
overall, due to a large, new prog
ram to beef up security against 
terrorists at U.S. installations 
overSeas. 

Baker told the House Appropria
, tions Committee, "1 think the 
I president's budget represents a 

very reasonable approach to get
ting a balanced budget by 1991." 

"I think the American people 
think there is plenty of room to 
cut spending," he said in an 
appearanCe to defend the budget 

I against an outpouring of critic
I ism. 

Rep_ David Obey, D-Wis., took 
• issue with Reagan's decision to 

increase foreign aid, while cut
, Ung domestic programs. 

"Whoever put this budget 
together for foreign aid had to be 
out of their cotton-pickin' mind," 
Obey told Baker. 

"If you think there is a snow
ball's chance in hell of my com
mittee approving that, you're 

• crazy," said Obey, who chairs the 
Appropriations subcommittee on 
foreign operations. 

Baker said the only alternatives 
to Reagan's budget are to cut 
Social Security and the military 
or raise taxes. 

"I DON'T THINK any of those 
are reasonable alternatives," 

Baker said. "certainly none of 
those are ones the administra
tion would be willing to accept" 

Reagan, responding to Capitol 
Hill broadsides during a White 
House ceremony, said, "I don't 
see anything disgraceful about a 
budget that is spending almost $1 
trillion and yet, at the same time, 
starting to move under the laws 
they adopted to balance the 
budget " 

During the House hearing, 
Appropriations Committee 
Chairman Rep. Jamie Whitten, 
D-Miss., assailed the planned 
increase in defense spending 
while many other programs face 
sharp cuts or elimination. 

"On the defense ide you'v cut 
your request, on the domestic 
side, you've really reduced," he 
complained to Baker and budget 
director James Miller, who al 0 
appeared on Capitol Hill to 
defend the spending plan. 

Senate Republican leader Rob
ert Dole, While not being too 
critical himself, hinted such 
attacks might serve a u eful pur
pose - to vent Congres ' anger 
before getting down to the busi
ness of rewriting the budget. 

" I think we ought to have the 
rain dance for a while and let 
all the people howl and scream," 
he told reporters. "Nobody 
makes any sen e right now." 

---'---
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Aircraft engine flaws.....--___ -. 
· lead to inspections 

WASHINGTON (UPI)- Federal 
• aviation officials Thursday 

ordered the nation's airlines to 
inspect hundreds of aircraft with 
certain Pratt & Whitney engines 
to look for cracks that could 

, result in a major part of the 
, engine breaking loose. 

The part is a combustion cham-
~ ber outer case, a large metal 

sleeve that encases the combus
tion chambers of the engine. 
Such a part figured in an inci
dent Oct. 20 involving an Eastern 

• Airlines DC-9 jetliner in whiClh a 
section of the engine failed and 
peeled back following takeoff 
from Tampa, Fla. There were no 
injuries. 

The Federal Aviation Admi
nistration directive applies to 
many of the JT-8D engines that 
are on about 1,000 Boeing 727, 
350 Boeing 737 and 580 DC9 
airplanes in the United States. 

An FAA spokesman said the 
order, which requires visual 
inspection of the combustion 
chamber outer case for cracks 
adjacent to rear boll holes, 

, should not affect airline service. 

"THE AIRWORTHINESS direc
tive is needed to prevent rupture 
of the combustion chamber outer 
case due to fatigue cracking, 

........ k' 
IbdI .. , 

which could result in innight 
shutdowns, engine cowl releases 
or air frame damage," the agency 
said. 

Phil Giaramita, a company 
spokesman, aid Pratt support 
the FAA decision. 

"The FAA adopted rule closely 
parallels previous Pratt & Whit
ney recommendation that were 
made to airlines in 1984 and 
1985," Giaramita said. 

"We're saying today that we will 
work with the FAA and the 
industry and support the recom
mendations and will do all we 
can to assist our customers in 
meeting this requirement," he 
said. 

The FAA said it has determined 
that some of the combustion 
chamber outer cases can develop 
cracks during nights. 

"THESE CRACKS result from 
low cycle fatigUe initiating in the 
higher stressed areas of the ' 
case," it said. 

To date, there have been 35 rear 
nange cracks reported on com
bustion chamber outer cases, 
officials said. 

Two of the cases, including the 
Eastern flight, resulted in uneon
tained ruptures, causing engine 
and airframe damage, they said: 
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Money for new jet called wasteful ttl WASHINGTON (UP!) - Senate Repu
blican leader Robert Dole of Kansas 
said Thursday he wanted to know why 
the Air Force wants to spend $193 
million this fiscal year for a jet plane 
program it plans to cancel. 

Dole asked the General Accounting 
Office to begin an immediate investi
gation of the Air Force T-46 Next 
Generation Trainer jet being built by 
Fairchild Industries Inc. 

Kansas is home to Cessna Aircrall Co., 
the firm that builds the T-37 trainer 

now in use. Fairchild is located on 
Long Island, N.Y., in the district of 
Rep. Joseph Addabbo, D-N.Y., chair
man of a House subcommittee on 
defense appropriations. 

Citing a "variety of problems asso
ciated with the performance of this 
contract," Dole asked Comptroller 
General Charles Bowsher, the head of 
the GAO, for a complete history of the 
T -46 contract and a status report of the 
production of the plane. 

Dole noted the Pentagon "sharply 

curtailed" payments to Fairchild 
Industries last year and the admi
nistration did not request any signific
ant additional funding for the jet 
program in its proposed budget for 
fiscal year 1987, released Wednesday. 

IN ADDlTION, Dole said, Fairchild 
has announced that it plans to sell or 
close all of its aircraft manufacturing 
facilities. 

In light of the administration's appa
rent plans to cancel production of the 

plane, Dole said he wanted "a full 
report on whether and to what extent 
($193 million) in fiscal 1986 funds are 
currently being expended on the T-46." 

"This is a matter involving the poten
Ual waste of several billion dollars," 
Dole wrote to Bowsher and asked the 
GAO to give the investigation its "high
est priority." 

The Defense Department has not yet 
canceled the T-46 program, but Dole 
said a final decision may come soon. 
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No Alcohol in Our Gas 
THREE LOCATIONS: 

731 South Riverside Dr., I.C. and 90 days in jail. tial bail is set" Local P-9 President Jim Guyette did 
not participate in Thursday's protesl 

THOSE ARRESTED were arra igned on 
charges of obstructing justice, a misde
meanor with a maximum fine of $700 

Judge Thomas R. Butler set bail of 
$100 for each of the defendants and 
said they had to pay the money in cash 
before they could be released from 
jail. Krall had asked for the bail to set 

an example. 
"This was a willful violation of lhe 

statute," he said. "The attitude of 
these defendants has been a complete 
violation of the law. I fear they will 
repeat what lhey did unless substan-

Butler lold the first defendant the 
protest was not proper. "I do not think 
the types of things that happened here 

. will resolve the dispute," he said. 
Company officials declined comment. 

North Dodge and I-80, I.C. 
605 2nd St, Coralville 

CoW Beer T. 8 .... Ereryda, Low Prien 
SPECIAL THIS WEEK 

FI U Continued from page lA 
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fatigue, she said. 
Dave Johnson, a staff physician 

for student health, said "there 
has been a big upswing of 
patients th is week. It's unpredict
able how long it will last, but this 
is the season for it" 

There is no magic cure for the 
flu, Khowassah said. The virus 
just has to run its course. She 
and Johnson ' recommend plenty 
of rest, lots of liquids and Tyle
nol for a fever. 

Khowassah said UI students who 
find they need further help with 
the flu should come to student 
health. 

ACCORDING to the national 
Centers for Disease Control, 13 
states reported widespread flu 
activity and 18 states, including 
Iowa, reported regional out
breaks. 

The CDC reported thatthe physi
cians who count the number of 
flu patients they see are report
ing more visits from people suf
fering with flu-like symptoms. 

The flu outbreaks have caused 
many school closings across the 
nation and the increasing num
ber of states reporting outbreaks 
suggests the number of schools 
closing may increase, the CDC 
reported. 

Mostofthe outbreaks are affect
ing the younger population but 
the virus is affecting other age 
groups, the report said. 

The number of deaths from 
pneumonia and influenza are 
another indication of the impact 
of the influenza outbreak. There 
were 833 deaths reported in 121 
major cities last week related to 
the flu and pneumonia outbreak, 
the center's report said. 

U S I Continued from page lA 

------
fective addreSSing the concerns 
of students. 

At a morning press conference, 
Cale outlinl:d the legislative 
priorities for which USI will 
work during this session of the 
Iowa Legistature. They include 
obtaining adequate funding for 
state universities lind state 
work-study programs. 

1n addition, Cale said USI will 
also lobby against a proposal to 
raise the drinking age in Iowa 
from 19 to 21, and in favor of 
legislation making marital rape a 
crime. 

BUT WHILE the students lob
bied lawmakers In the rotunda of 
the State capitol, a key legislator 
said during a noon hbur inter
view on WOI-AM that he seri
ously doubts that the state Board 
of Regents will receive a sub
stantial funding increase next 
year. 

Rep. Charles Poncy, D-Ottumwa, 
co-chair of the Joint Subcom
mitte on Educational Appropria
tions, also said the possibililty of 
raising the tuition at the regents 
institutions is "a real alternative" 
that should be explored as one 

way of prOVIdIng additional 
faculty salary increases the 
regents have requested. 

But DougGross, Gov. Terry Bran
slad's excutive assistant, told stu
dents Thursday, "The governor is 
awfully cautious about tying tui
tion rates to faculty salaries." 

UI PRESIDENT James O. 
Freedman has repeatedly said 
that salaries of UI faculty mem
bers will fall to the bottom of the 
Big Ten next year if they do not 
receive pay hikes exceeding the 
5.5 percent raise Branstad has 
recommended. 

But Gro s said, "We need to be 
careful how and when we rank 
faculty salaries." He added that 
yearly comparisons with other 
universities do not reflect the 
differences between the econo
mies in many states. 

"In many respects, Iowa led the 
nation into the farm crisis, and 
hopefully it will be the tirst to 
lead it out," Gross said. 

Thompson said he believes 
reductions in federal finacial aid 
programs during the next year 
will make it very difficult for 
Iowa students to cope with the 
initialluition increase. 

Gas Continued from page lA 
------

OPEC announced an increase in 
production, prices have been 
steadily decreasing, especially in 
Des Moines where costs have 
dropped more than 20 cents. 

OPEC'S DECISION to increase 
its output came in an effort to 
thwart competing companies in 
both Great Britain and Vene
zuela. 

Dombrowski stressed that while 
the world demands only 16 mil
lion barrels of oil daily, OPEC 
does not intend to cut back the 18 
and a half million barrels it is 
currently provi(ijng. 

"There is already -a flooded 
market," he said. 

While prices continue to drop in 
Des Moines, however, the price 
war was late in coming to local 
stations. 

Dombrowski explained that 
many Iowa City station owners 
buy their gasoline in bulk rather 

than buying daily allotments 
from distributors. This, he said, 
has further delayed the falling of 
gas prices in Iowa City. 

But he added that "Some station 
owners don't want to drop prices 
because they're making a little 
money. Once one person drops, 
though, all the others will follow 
suil" 

According to Kevin Bell, an 
employee at Bob Bell's Standard, 
2315 Muscatine Ave., prices at 
Iowa City stations will be in the 
SO cent range by next month. 

"If it gets to a gas war we'll be 
losing money, and we don't want 
to see that because we don't want 
to give it away," Bell said. 

Dombrowski added that "Forthe 
state of Iowa, it's a great benefit 
for everyone. As far as spring 
and summer are concerned, all 
the indications are good that 
prices will remain low." 
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We'll give you the 
.way to higher grades 
and more free time. 

Would you like to: 

i Raise your grade point average without long 
hours over texts. 

~ End aU-night cramming sessions. 

(j Breeze through all your studying in as little as 
1/3 the time, 

i Have more free time to enjoy yourself. 

~ Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better 
concentration, understanding, and recall. 

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics works - over 2 
million people, including students. executives, 
senators, and even U.S, presidents have proven it. 
A free 1 hour demonstration will 
show you how to save hundreds of 
hours of drudgery this school year, 
and to increase your reading eifec: 
tiveness immediately. 

It only takes an hour, and it's free. Attend today. 

EVELYN WOOD 
READING DYNAMICS 
will open your eyes. 

FRt. FEB. 7 

SAT. FEB.S 

10:00 AM, 12:00 PM & 2:00 PM 

11:00 AM & 1:00 PM 

LUCAS DODGE AM 

GRANT WOOD RM 

Choose the day and time most convenient for you. Reservations are not necessary. 
For further information, please call 1-(800) 447-READ, 

Sponsored by Phi Kappa Sigma 
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Dream of freedom 
Four decades ago the United States relinquished its 

colonial grip on the Pacific archipelago, but only today 
does a truly democratic, self-ruled Philippines have the 
chance of emerging. 

President Ferdinand Marcos - in the true spirit of 
U.S.-backed dictators such as Nicaragua's Anastasio 
Somoza and Chile's Augustus Pinochet - has oppressed 
the Filipinos for 20 years. Through martial law, blatant 
patronage and even goverrnent-sponsored assassination, 
he has maintained the yoke over the sprawling nation 
established in the days of colonialism. 

But today could be different 
Today Filipinos will nock to the polls in the dream of 

freedom at last That freedom is personified in Cory 
Aquino, widow of the slain OPPOSition leader Benigno 
Aquino. 

Yellow banners and raised fists symbolize the political 
zest Cory Aquino has restored to the people hungry for a 
change. The politics of the Philippines have indeed 
exploded, bringing very real hope and very real danger. 
More than two dozen campaign workers, mostly Aquino 
supporters, have been murdered since the intense race 
started. 

Today has that glimmering hope of being different, of 
fulfilling the dream for a peaceful, fair Philippine rule. A 
victory for Aquino could fulfill that dream. 
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Please turn the page to SA for an in-depth look at the 
Philippine election. Via two guest opinions from Ul 
students with ties to the Philippines, an analysis by The 
Dally Iowan wire editor Dan McMillan, as well as a map 
and timeline by DI graphics editor Jeffrey Sedam we 
bope to expand your lmowJedge about tbe nation and the 
elections. 

Miry Tlbor Savimbi is tomorrow's Marcos 
Editor 

Till death do us part 
Where there's marriage, there's the possibility, and 

today the likelihood, of divorce. 
But the fact that Iowa City Mayor William Ambrisco has 

proclaimed Sunday "Marriage Day" in Iowa City calls 
further attention to this faltering institution and, more 
importantly, raises questions about the moral obligations 
·of our civic leaders. 

During the council's meeting Jan. 28, Ambrisco pro
claimed, in part, that "the family is established on the 
marriage relationship betweeen father and mother, and 
there is an urgent need to reverse the present trend of 
separation and divorce that is sweeping the country." 

He also called for the city to promote "the permanence 
and stability of marriage." 

But while the mayor makes scores of proclamations each 
year, it is difficult to recall one so blatantly didactic and 
morally self-righteous. 

It has been imposed on a city with one of the highest 
homosexual populations in the state. It also comes as a 
slap in the face to the scores of couples in Iowa City who 
merely live together, struggling with tight finances and 
the uncertainties of adulthood. 

To some citizens the proclamation comes as an affront, 
as they hold fast to the opinion that marriage is obsolete 
given the elastic nature of today's social fabric. Others 
are startled by the nation's divorce rate that some 
experts say peaks at nearly 50 percent of all marriages. 

Ambrisco's proclamation strikes a tender chord, but it is 
one that dissipates all too quickly in a city such as ours. 
While the proclamation is affronting to some, its neces
.sity is tragic for all. 

EI" John.ton III 
City Editor 

It's in the cards 
The UI Student Senate mailed 40,000 discount cards to 

or faculty, staff and students, and everyone seems a 
winner. Card users get discounts at 24 Iowa City 
businesses; the businesses get advertising in everyom!'s 
billfold. 

The program should be viewed with some reservation, 
however. 

The senate is running a $7,000 deficit on the program this 
year. If students use the card, though, that cost is 
minimal. One trip to any business - a $3 purchase at a 
business offering 10 percent discounts, for example -
and students will have covered their shl;lre of the 
program's cost 

Senate President Steve Grubbs also explained the 
pro; had a deficit since businesses were charged 
nec e i1y low, introductory rates to participate. If the 
card continued next year, Grubbs said he expects 
businesses may be charged more. 
The card is a compromise ofthe sensible self-interests of 

the UI and the discount program. Grubbs said including 
the faculty and staff in the program was necessary to 
persuade businesses to participate, and certainly the 
faculty - the lowest paid in the Big Ten - could use the 
breaks. 

But, what of the community? Certainly there are needy 
jn Iowa City who will not be receiving discounts. Perhaps 
a greater now of UI faculty and students through the 24 
businesses may leave more money in Iowa City, and 
community residents will benefit ultimately. 

The discount card program should be viewed cautiously, 
and monitored closely, but in the end it appears to be a 
program with no - or very few - losers. 

Rob Hogg 
StaN Writer 

T IJROUGH LEAKS that 
portray Ferdinand 
Marcos as a phony war 
hero and a crook who 

has been stealing the Filipino 
people blind, the United States 
is revealing its hope that the 
people will vote out the Philip
pines dictator In today's election. 

lt finally ha sunk intothe minds 
of leaders of the Reagan 
admin lration that a corrupt and 
murderous 'Marcos regime repre
sents an open invitation to a 
communi t takeover of an island 
nation that has for so long been 
the linchpin of U.S. security 
operation in the Far East. The 
election offers an "easy" way for 
Washington to toss off a danger
ou burden. 

How ironic that, even as it tries 
belatedly to dump Marcos, the 
same Reagan administration is 
succumbing to pressures to 
embrace a South African flunky 
named Jonas Savimbi, a black 
terrorist hustler who offers the 
United State only a Marcos-type 
tragedy In the southern end of 
Africa. 

Carl 
Rowan 

A Till I written, there Is 
abysmal disarray within the 
White House and the State 
Department over how tightly 
Savlmbi is to be embraced by 
Secretary of State George Shultz 
and President Ronald Reagan, 
and how much moral and/or mili· 
tary support the United Stales 
should give Ihis darling of the 
American right. which foolishly 
has dubbed hIm an African 
"freedom fighter." 

Shultz seems to have accepted a 
last-hour real ization that 
Savimbi is suspect, can 't win 
control of Angola, is fatally tied 
to the apartheid regime in South 
Africa and brings to the United 
States the potential hatred of all 
the re t of black Africa. Yet, 
incredibly, Shultz's assistant for 
Africa, Chester Crocker, has 
bowed to pressures from Howard 

Phillips, head of the extremist 
right Conservative Caucus, and is 
trying to pressure the Chevron 
Oil Co. into abandoning a 
$2·billion-a-year oil operation 
that it has carried out in Angola 
for 30 yea rs. 

THE .S. GOVERNMENT has 
long operated on the as umption 
that It was good for the West that 
Gulf Oil (a Chevron subsidiary) 
continued to explore, produce 
and sell oil in the Cabinda region 
of Angola. Here was evidence 
that the so·called Marxist govern
ment in Angola was not mind
lessly anti-capitalist or hope
lessly anti-United States. But 
Phillip and tho e of his mental
Ity cannot ee or th ink beyond 
the fact that 30,000 Cuban combat 
troop are in Angola protecting 
the present government from 
South African troops and Savim
bi's South Africa-backed rebels. 

In their anti-Cuba, anti· 
communist zeal, Phillips, Jack 
Kemp, Jeane Kirkpatrick and 
other conservatives seem willing 
to make a pact with the devil. 

Savimbi Is no capitalist; he says 
capitalism won't work in Africa. 
He lauds Marxism when it is not 
damaging for him to do so. His 
rebel gangs have perpetrated all 
the kinds of terrorism that con
servatives are now so vocal in 
denouncing. Savimbi is inter
ested prImarily In seizing power 
in Angola, and he knows that 8\1 
he has to do is posture as a foe of 
communism to win the knee-jerk 
support of some Americans. 

Reagan and Shultt will come to 
rue any embrace or endorsement 
they give Savimbi, perhaps more 
than they regret being so late in 
distancing themselves from Mar
cos. Crocker ought to ignore Phil
lips and leave Chevron alone. 
The time will soon come in 
Angola when we all will be glad 
that the United States refused to 
become a partner of South Africa 
and that the people at Gul( Oil 
did not cut and run. 

Copyright t986 News America Syndicate. 
Michael Humes Is III. HiS column, which 
usually appear. on th is page every 
Friday. will return next week. 

-I nsu Iti ng NASA isn't the answer 
By John NIcholl 

S TATEMENTS MADE by 
UI Physics and Astro
nomy Department Chair· 
man Dwight Nicholson 

in the wake of the explosion of 
the space shuttle Challenger por
tray the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration as 
deceivers; careless, sloppy and 
unconcerned about human life, 
and motivated by personal ambi
tion. The day after the tragedy, 
WSUJ radio broadcast these 
statements by Nicholson: 
much of the so·called short-term 
benefits of space are a fraud, but 
anybody who's in a position to 
get a bill ion doll a r program 
going loves to get a billion dollar 
program going. I mean, people 
love to be made leaders by their 
society, so they're willing to tell 
mlstruths and half·truths and 

Letters 

Lifesavers 
To the Editor: 

]n response to the article "]owa 
House passes belt law" (01, Jan. 
31), ] strongly hope this bill will 
become effective. As stated in 
the article, 150 lives could be 
saved in the state of Iowa in just 
one year. To me, anything that 
would be saving that many lives 
is worth making into a law. 

One of the reasons J am so 
interested in this issue is that a 
classmate of mine Bnd his girl
friend were in a serious car 
accident more than a year ago. 
The only reason they are alive 
today is because they were both 
wearing their seat belts. ] guess 
it just took a tragic experience 
like that for me to realize what a 
lifesaver seat belts are. 

I do not agree with the statement 

Guest 
Opinion 
mislead the public that what can 
happen on a 500-year time sca le 
can happen on a ten year time 
scale." 

Nicholson added: "You should 
be careful, you should value 
human lives and not waste 
human lives ' " it proves that 
they're being sloppy, that people 
in government and in NASA 
aren't doing their jobs. They are 
not being careful, and there's 
just simply no reason for it" 

MANNED SPACE flight is inhe· 
rently and unavoidably risky; to 
accuse NASA of carelessly disre-

made by Rep. Kyle Hummel, 
R-Vinton, who is in opposition to 
the bill. He said "it infringes on 
the rights of the people on the 
state's streets and highways." But 
what better right to be denied 
then one that can save your life? 
Without that seat belt, you may 
be without a life, then there 
would be no need to worry about 
a denial of your rights. 

It is sad to think of how many 
people would be alive today if 
they had just taken those extra 
five seconds to buckle up. ] just 
hope a $10 fine is enough for the 
public to obey such a law,' should 
it go Into effect. Just like smoking 
has been found to be dangerous 
to your health, neglecting to wear 
your seat belt can also be a 
hazard. 

Laura Brekken 
1021 Stanley 

garding this fact Is grossly unfair. 
Anyone with even a layman's 
knowledge of NASA knows of 
their utmost concern for human 
life, as shown by their painstak
ing efforts to remove risk from 
manned space exploration. Dur
Ing the recent Challenger launch, 
telemetry regarding the space
craft's functioning was relayed to 
ground controllers every one 
one-thousandth of a second. 

Even in the most routine of 
human activities it is not possi
ble to eliminate all risk. The 
same is true of manned space 
flight, regardless of how many 
funds are invested or how many 
efforts are made to anticipate all 
conceivable contingencies or to 
eliminate design flaws and 
human error. Not even unlimited 
funds can create a perfect risk· 
free automobile or space shuttle. 

Credit history 
To the Editor: 

Your article concerning the Jan. 
25 forum of state legislators 
("Democrats at forum biast Bran
stad plan," 01, Jan. 27) offered 
fine coverage of the event, but 
you neglected to mention who 
sponsored this occasion. Are we 
to believe that these people 
appeared on the UI campus as 
part of some bizarre David Cop
perfield illusion? I don't think 
so. 

In fact, these people were 
brought here by the hard work of 
the State Relations Committee of 
the UI Student Senate, in co
<\peration with the League of 
Women Voters. Your omission of 
this fact was a noticeable over
sight. Let'. give credit where 

THE SEVEN men and women 
who died aboard Challenger 
were not the fir t fatalities of the 
U.S. space program, nor will they 
be the last. As in any other 
human activity, lives will con
tinue to be lost, which is always 
tragic but never completely 
avoidable. 

When NASA's investigation of 
the Challenger tragedy is com
plete, certainly human error and 
design flaws will be uncovered
the accident itseJt testifies that 
these things did exist. Neverthe
less, this does not indicate, as 
Nicholson has Implied, that 
NASA is composed of careless, 
deceiving egotists who do not 
value human life. Nicholson's 
depictions of NASA only add 
insult to injury, and his words 
are a discred it to the U1. 

John Nichols Is a UI stall member. 

credit is due. 
Sunn Turelzky 

Collegiate Associations Council 
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Letter. policy 
TIle Dely low.n welcomes IlItera 
from ruders. lIttera to !h. aditor 
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writer's telephone number. which 
will not be published but is 
needed to verify the IlIter. Lettera 
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published. Wrltera are IImiled 10 
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L The philippines 

Marcos, Aquino race crucial to U.S. 
o.n IleUlla" 
Wire Editor 

Few elections in foreign countries 
have captured the attention of the 
American people, but when the Fili
pino people go to the polls today to 
elect a new president, the results of 
their decision will be awaited eagerly 
in the United States. 

The reason for the profound inlerest is 
a complex matter, including past colo
nial ties and present geo-political 
concerns. But ultimately, the interest 
is based upon the knowledge that the 
election results will have a major 
impact on the future of both the 
Philippines and Ihe United States. 

The race itself pits long-time ruler 
President Ferdinand E. Marcos 
against Corazon "Cory" Aquino. These 
two candidates not only represent the 
opposing political parties vying for 
control of the government, they stand 
for the two sectors of a deeply divided 
country. 

MARCOS, IN his 2O-year rule, has 
undergone a change from a democrati
cally elected representative of the 
people to an autocratic strongman 
willing to take drastic steps to main
tain his grip on power. The winner of a 
fair election in 1965, Marcos declared 
martial law in 1972 when the end of his 
second term in office neared. Since 
then, he has effectively altered the 
structure of Philippine government to 
allow his rule by decree. 

Despite his transition to a less-than
democratic ruler, Marcos has enjoyed 
the support of the U.S. government for 
the simple fact that was an anti
communist pillar in a region of the 
world where America was afraid of 
losing innuence. The loss in Vietnam 
only intensified American resolve to 

CHINA 

maintain strong ties with Marcos. 

IN RECENT YEARS, however, Mar
cos has experienced increasing oppos
ition as the island nation has been 
torn by a serious communist 
insurgency and a deteriorating eco
nomy. 

Perhaps the one event which has 
galvanized the opposition against Mar
cos is the 1983 assassination of popular 
opposition leader Benigno Aquino, Ihe 
late husband of candidate Cory 
Aquino. The death of Benigno Aquino, 
along with the lingering suspicion that 
Marcos himself was involved in plan-

The Dally Iowan/Jeffrey Sedam 

ning the murder, symbolizes for many 
the corruption of the Marcos govern
ment dnd has been the catalyst for a 
dramatic middle class shin. away from 
him. 

Cory Aquino has capitalized on the 
widespread feeling of outrage and has 
taken an aggressive stance in her 
campaign. She has pointed to Marcos 
as the "prime suspect" in the death of 
her husband, the leading cause of the 
communist uprising and the major 
factor in a falleTing economy. 

CORY AQUINO has won the support 
of many opposition groups and, signif-

icantly, the Catholic Church. In addi
tion, Ihe business community, which 
once was a staunch Marcos ally, has 
praised Aquino's pledge to return to 
free enterprise. 

The main obstacle to an opposition 
victory, according Cory AquiliO, is the 
likelihood of massive fraud in the vote 
counting. Marcos has been accused of 
rigging elections in the past and with a 
close race being predicted, the opposi
tion considers the possibilty of fraudu
lent results to be greal 

For the United Slates, the stakes are 
high. Ever since the Philippines 
gained independence in 1946, they 
ha~~ received more U.S. economic, 
military and cultural transfusions than 
any other nation in the region. 

THE MAJOR military installations of 
Subic Bay Naval base and Clark Air 
Force base, which form the center of 
the American military presence in 
Southeast Asia, and the multi-billion 
dollar economic interests in the Phil
ippines make this nation one of the 
most important U.S. allies in the 
world. 

Marcos has indicated he favors keep
ing the military bases in place at least 
until 1991 wilh the option of extending 
the lease under circumstances to be 
worked out in negotiations. Aquino 
has said she will consider the question 
of the bases carefully, but stresses that 
as a soveriegn nation, the Philippines 
must gain eventual control of the 
property. 

Beyond the strategic and economic 
importance of the Philippines, the 
United States has a vital interest in 
the long-term stability of this nation. 
The exercise of legitimate democratic 
elections is an important step toward 
such stability. 

'Ballot 
boycott 

Prol8llers march through the 
.Ireell of ManNa urging people to 
boycott the Feb. 7 prelidenlill elec· 
lionl. Many left.-wlng fllipinol Ie" 
the ballot counting will be rigged to 
'a'lor Incumbent Philippine Pre.1-
denl Ferdinand MlrcOI. Marcol 
called the II\Ip election lilt fill to 
counter crhlcI.m of hi. regime. The 
heated rece between Marco. and 
Oppolltlon leader Corezon "Cory" 
Aquino hi. drawn the attention of 
American., prlmarHy btcau.e the 
PflHlpplntl are a U.S •• lronghold In 
I region of wkleapread communl.m. 
Cory Aquino I. the wife of alaln 
oppo.ltlon lellder Benigno Aquino. 

Relit,,, 

UI students discuss Philippine vote 
By George Aquino 

H AVING UVED in the Philip
pines for 16 years and know
ing the election tactics of the 
country's dictator, Ferdi

nand Marcos, [ foresee today's election 
as corrupted as the government that 
governs it. During the last Philippine 
election, it was widely publicized in 
the media and through people who 
worked in the Commission on Elec
tions (COMELEC) that government 
workers were hired to fill the ballot 
boxes with "Marcos votes." With Mar
cos' rule on the brink of collapse, do 
you think he's going to advocate a fair 
election? You bet he won't 

Did anyone even wonder why Marcos 
is still in power after 20 years? [f the 
Filipino people openly defy his supre
macy, then Why is the patron of corrup
tion still governing the people? There 
are several reasons. First of all, you 
have to realize that Marcos is not just 
an ordinary man who came to power. 
His family was amuent to start with. 
He was a top-notch scholar at the 
University of the Philippines. He 
surpassed everyone in the bar exam 
the year he took it; he is also a war 
hero. 

SECONDLY, MAllCOS didn't rise up 
the social and pOlitical ladder by 
himself. He took his entire family and 
nock of suporters with him. He gave 
them financial security by giving them 
jobs at the high level such as owner
ship of the government-run electric 
company, MERALCO. With his troops 
in control, politically, economically 
and militarily, how can anyone else 
come even close? 

Thirdly, Marcos married Imelda 
Romualdez. Imelda Marcos is a very 

l attractive and intelligent lady with a 
charm and smile that can twist peo
ples' arms. Likewise, Imelda Marcos' 
family, the Romualdezs, also govern 
several government and private sec
tors. 

lASTLY, IlARCOS knows how the 

Guest 
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Fililpino culture works. With the 
majority of the population at poverty 
level, he or his wife will visit the 
squatter areas before a campaign and 
start promising food and jobs to these 
people. You can assume these people 
are ignorant, but you can't blame them 
for their trust; their only way to live is 
with the government's support. With 
the majority of the third-class citizens 
working for the government, come 
election time, you must either either 
vote Marcos or lose your job. 

Then came a man named Benigno 
Aquino. During his early 20s, he 
became the youngest Filipino senator. 
One of the very first to openly and 
actively question Marcos' rule, he was 
sent to jail and later exiled to the 
United States. When he decided to 
return to the Philippines in 1983 to 
renew his campaign against Marcos, a 
troop of Philippine military personnel 
opened fire on the defensless Aquino. 

WITH THE opposition's last hope in 
the grave, Marcos assumed the opposi
tion would give up hope against taking 
his throne. But for once he was mista
ken. Instead, people started voicing 
their opinions and the opposition 
party - Laban - united. 

Presidential candidate and wife of the 
late senator, Corazon Aquino, and her 
vice presidential candidate, Sen. D9y 
Laurel, are the last hopes of tile 
opposition to overcome Marcos' rule in 
the Philippines. If the votes are tabu
lated fairly, I predict a landslide 
victory for the opposition. 

But, knowing Marcos' ingenuity and 
corruptive tactics, he will find a way to 
win this suicidal election, even with an 
American contingency monitoring the 
event. . 
George ~uino Is I UI student. 

By Eric 'englllnan 

O N DECEMBER 20, 1985 J left 
the frozen Ul campus for a 
month-long vacation in the 
tropical islands of the Phil

ippines. It had been 16 years since my 
family and I left the islands, and I was 
overwhelmed by the opportunity. I 
would, at last, meet the relatives I only 
knew through letters and photographs 
in our album, and I could see the 
country I had dreamed of. 

Our airplane landed in Manila Inter
national Airport on Dec. 22 and we 
were greeted by a small mob of rela
tives. On the ride from the airport to 
my aunt's house in Pasig, a burrough of 
Manila , the harsh reality of Philippine 
life slapped me hard across the face. 
The road we traveled was dotted with 
people just walking around. Fires 
along the road illuminated the din I 
saw on the street; Shadows flickered 
on the shanty towns and slums. My 
uncle, acting as guide while he drove, 
pointed out to me that these slums 
were "squatters," appropriately 
named because the dirt-poor Filipinos 
"squatted" in houses made out of 
cardboard boxes or garbage. 

DURING THE day, nine million peo
ple emerged from this city that never 
sleeps. There were traffic lights in 
Manila but no one paid any heed to 
them, and at every-intersection there 
were mobs of beggars and vendors. 
Beggars pushed themselves along with 
their knuckles because they had no 
legs, others were blind, and child 
beggars walked in between the cars, 
trucks and jeeps that passed by. One of 
the kids came by my open window and 
I gave him two pesos, and all of the 
sudden a mob of beggars were at my 
window. I threw about 100 pesos in 
three blocks - the equivalent of about 
$5. My cousin warned me to refrain 
next time because if someone had a 
gun he wouldn't hesitate to kill UI and 
take the money. I freaked out -
poverty. 

Guest 
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ALMOST EVERY inch of Manila was 
plastered with Cory and Marcos elec
tion posters. Buildings, walls, light 
posts, palm and coconut trees were 
prime targets. One thing I did notice 
was that for each Aquino-Laurel cam
paign poster there were 30 Marcos
Tolentino posters surrounding them. 
My cousins, ranging from 16 years old 
to 40 years old, talked about the 
upcoming election. "Cory" is what I 
heard from all of them, but when [ 
asked them if she would win, and they 
flatly said, "No, Marcos will win, it's 
how he'll win that is a mystery." 

My cousins are trapped on this island. 
They want change, but know that 
Marcos won't provide it He has power 
and he has the money, and with those 
two allies, he will never lose. Even 
with the support of millions, only a 
miracle could help Cory Aquino prove 
my last statement false. 

MY MONTH IN the Philippines 
wasn't all bad. I visited the island of 
Mindoro, where my mother is from, 
visited historical sites and attended a 
few classes at the University of Philip
pines. All of this I did with cousins I 
never had met, and they will be the 
cousins I will never Corget I went to 
the Philippines as an American, and in 
one month I became a Filipino. 

My family and [lell the Philippines on 
January 19. All my relatives were 
there to bid us farewell, and I couldn't 
hold back my tears. It hurt to leave. 
When I came back to Iowa, I was asked 
to write something about my trip to the 
Philippines. Now that I have, my cou
sins and [ would like to give you a 
message that is heard throughout the 
Philippines: "Kay Cory Kami - We're 
with Cory. Laban - Fight" 
Eric Pengilil1ln II • U! aophomOre. 

In 1965, Ferdinand E. Marcos 
becomes president by democrati~ 
election. 

Martial Law 

In 1972, Marcos declares martial law. 
Martial law is lifted in '98', but 
Marcos remains in power. 

regime. 

By llure 'Ilmer 
Staff Writer 
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Issue of violations touches college wrestling 
Spa~n coach: Wrestling 
Violations are 

Violations Teninger identified 
included illegal payments from 
alumni to recruits, and improper 
use of financial aid awardmenls. 
The bulk of the violations are a 
direct reflection on the enact
ment of the "11 scholarship rule" 
passed by the NCAA in the 
early-1970's, Teninger said. 

Gable's squad 
will take on 
'two at a time' I commonplace 

I, Dan Min •• 
StIff Writer 

Michigan State wrestling Coach 
Grady Teninger said Thursday 
that recruiting violalions are a 
standard factor in many NCAA 
wrestling programs, but declined 
to make allegations about spe
cine schools. 

~ Footwear 
Icause of 
conflict 
at UI 
By Laure Palmer 
Staff Writer 

Two aerobics sections of the UI 
Physical Education Skills classes 
received a syllabus which reads, 
"proper shoes are a 'must' -
there are no exceptions! Avia, 
Nike, Foot joy, Reebok Ener
gizer". 

Yet the instructor of Aerobics, 
10:141, Priscilla Rice, said she 
never "required" any specific 
shoes but only "suggested a list 
of shoes". 

"Due to my injuries, several 
luggestions have been made. It 
doesn't mean they can't wear 
another pair," Rice said. 

Diane Morton, who eventually 
dropped the class, wrote a letter 
to Kathy Carlson, Physical Edu· 
cation Program chairwoma n, 
expressing her concern with the 
order to buy specific shoes. 

In the letter Morton states, "If we 
do not have the proper shoes by 
Monday, Jan. 27, Ms. Rice said we 
will be asked and forced to drop 
the class . .. " 

MORTON WEARS higb-top 
Reebok aerobic shoes, which she 
said Rice did not acknowledge as 
acceptable. Morton said Rice 
would not accept tbe shoes 
because the "shoes were soft 
leather, too narrow and didn't 
provide enough support." 

Morton then consulted Jane 
Tomkins, salesperson at the Ath
lete's Foot. Tomkins said Mor
ton's shoes provided sufficient 
support to accomodate her body 
build. 

Morton had previously worn the 
shoes to aerobics classes at the 
Aerobic Dance Studio, 529 S. 
Gilbert, and according to Morton, 
her instructor wore the same 
style. 

Judd Malcolm, managerofEby's 
Sporting Goods, Plaza Center 

, One, also said the shoes Rice 
required were not necessarily 
tbe best shoe for every person. 

. See 8hoe •. Page 56 

"I think the cheating is (going on) 
all over," Teninger said in a 
telephone interview. "I hate that 
it exists. I hate that the opportun
ity for it ex Ists." 

Teninger, who has coached at 
Michigan State for 36 years, said 
he knows of violators In the 
NCAA wrestling community and 
added tbat "I don't tbink there's 
a wrestling coach in the country 
that could truthfully disagree 
with what I'm saying." 

Racquet man 

THAT RULE, which NCAAenfor
cement department spokeswo
man Judy Nance said went into 
effect in 1973, limited all NCAA 
Division 1 schools to 11 wrestling 
scholarships for the entire team, 
meaning onlv three or four scha-

See Allegallon,. "-ge 26 

By Dan MIII.a 
Sta" Writer 

The Iowa wrestlen will take on 
two teams at once Sunday after
noon, in addition to a dual meet 
Saturday night, as Coach Dan 
Gable continues to condition his 
team for the upcoming Big Ten 
and NCAA Championships with 

Brit Minor, a data analy.t from San JOM, Calif., return. I Thursday Ift.moon. Minor WI. ptaylng again .. BernIe 
shot wIIH. playing racquetball In th. Reid HOUM Murphy from Monroe, Conn. 

Wrestling 
the trio of home meets. 

SaturdaynightIowa will wresUe 
Michigan State at Carver
Hawkeye Arena, beginning at 
7:30. Then on Sunday at 1 p.m., 
the top-ranked squad will battle 
Drake on one mat and Ohio Stale 
on another. 

Despite the obvious fatigue that 
schedule will cause, Gable does 
not feel Iowa. will be strongly 
tested by any of the three oppo
nents. 

"I'. NOT really expecting a 
bi, challen,e from a team stand
point from any of them," Gable 
said. "But anytime you put IUYS 
out there who aren't your front
line guys, you're ,oing to have to 
be careful." 

Three lowl wrestlers, Kevin 
Dresser (142 pounds), Marty Kist
ler (167) and Duane Goldman 
(1110), will compete a,ainst all 
three opponents, but for the most 
part Gable will be substituting 
on Sunday. 

Rico Cbiapparelli (177), Royce 
Alger (HIS), Jim Heffernan (1:10) 
and Greg Randall (134) will all be 

See wretIIInt. Pege 68 

Hawks visit 
'su'rprising' 
Minnesota 
By Robert Mann 
Stall Writer 

Iowa travels to Minneapolis Sun
day for a Big Ten game against 
the Golden Gophers, a team 
which ha been playing upbeat 
basketball despite the 10 s of 
several key players. 

Despite the controversy sur
rounding Minnesota, 14-8 overall 
and 4-5 in the Big Ten, the 
Golden Gophen have been play
ing with emotion. 

Iowa men's basketball Coach 
George Raveling says he expecls 
to lind a "fired up team" when 
his squad travels north, which 
should be enough to ensure that 
his team won't have any trouble 
geltlng r ady for the game. 

RECENTLY, OTHER Big Ten 
squads discovered just how nred 
up Minnesota has been. 

The Golden Gophers are coming 
off two close home games since 
losing most or their team. After 
forfeiting to Northwestern two 
weeks ago, Minnesota came back 
last week to dereat Ohio State, 
70-56, before losing to Indiana, 
62-54, after leading by as many as 
11 in the second half. 

Minnesota is playing with a 
depleted squad after losing three 
players on cbarges of rape and 
two others for disciplinary rea
sons, leaving the Golden Gophers 
with five scholarship players, 
one walk on and four football 
players to dress for the game. 

Minnesota interim Coach Jimmy 
Wl11iams said this has taken 
away their depth and has made it 
tough for his squad to play all
out for the entire game. 

AFTER LOSING TO Indiana, Wil
liams said his players tired and 
began making mistakes when he 
thought they could have put the 
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Basketball 
game away. 

Although it might seem Minne
sota would be vulnerable to a 
faster-than-usual game because 
of the lack of depth on their 
bench, Raveling said he's not 
planning on any changes in bls 
game plan. 

"We're not going to do anything 
different from what we've been 
doing in every Big Ten game," 
Raveling said. 

The defeat at the hands of the 
Hoosiers was the first setback at 
home for the Golden Gophers 
this year, leaving them 11-1 at 
WlIIiams Arena. 

Iowa, 1H and 6-3, registered two 
convincing home wins last week, 
defeating Indiana, 79-69, and 
Ohio State, 86-75. 

The Hawkeyes defeated tbe Gol
den Gophers at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena earlier this year, 75-62. 
Iowa has won five of tbe past 
seven games aginst Minnesota. 

As the Big Ten conference 
begins its second-half swing, the 
Hawkeyes are tied for second 
with Indiana, while the Golden 
Gophers are In seventh place in 
the conference with Ohio State. 

:.Hawkeye swimmers challenge Big Ten foes 
; League's top swimmers battle 
· 8y J.ff Stratton 
, Assistant Sports Editor 
· The women's swim meet Satur

day between Iowa and Minnesota 
should feature four of the top 
swimmers in the Big Ten Confer
ence in head-ta-head matchups. 

• The meet, which begins at 1 p.m. 
1 at the Field House pool, could 
I lIlatch e a's Kim Stevens in the 
• aprin sty Ie events and Jane 
• Keati t in the distance freestyle 
, against their Minnesota counter-

parts Diane Wallner and Jodi 
: Schirmers, in what should be a 
: treat for swimming fans. 
I Wallner has recorded a faster 
I time than Stevens this season in 
tbe ro-yard freestyle (23.88 $ec
onds to 2U7), but Stevens holds 
an edge on Wallner in both the 
100 and 200 freestyles. Stevens is 
the defending Big Ten champion 
In those events. 

WALLNER WON the Big Ten 
title In the 50 freestyle as a 
freshman, but has not equalled 
that feat tbe past two seasons. 
Iowa Coacb Pete Kennedy said, 
bowever, that the loss of 15 
pounds has "made her lean and 
Dlean all year." 

Iowa's Keating, wbo bas been 

Swimming 
slowed by the flu this week, will 
face the conference's defending 
1,650 freestyle champion in 
Schirmers. 

Keating, bowever, met the NCAA 
qualifying standard in that event 

last weekend , swimming the 
event in 16:35.02. Keating has 
posted faster times than Schir
mers in the 500, 1,000 and 1,650 
freesty I es. 

"At this point Jane has the edge 
in the distance events. Right 
now, there is no question Jane is 
swimming better tban (Wallner) 
has," Kennedy said, "but Jane 
has been down with the flu . If it 
weakens her, ] don't know. 

THE HA WKEYES have posted 
better times than Minnesota in 14 
of 24 events this season, but the 
Golden Gophers have the edge in 
the relay races. 

Minnesota has finished second 
in the Big Ten the past two 
seasons, while the Hawkeyes 
have finished third. Kennedy 
said at one point this year be 
believed the Golden Gophers bad 
the potential to make a run at 
defending champi,?n Ohio State 
in the conference meet at tbe 
end of February. 

"Earlier I picked them to be in 
the batlle for first with Ohio 
State," Kennedy said. "Now 1 
think Ohio State has too much. 1 
still pick them for second." 

Minnesota has a 5-2 dual meet 
record this year, 3-1 in the con
ference, while Iowa has a 7-2 
dual meet record. The Golden 

See Ken""" Page 28 

Williams' tradition alive at Iowa 
B, Stave William. 
Staff Writer 

When the Iowa men's swimming 
team' completes its 1986 cam
paign, it will say goodbye to one 
of the best sprinters ever to 
grace the Field House pool 

But wben two-lime a11-
American Tom WIlliams casts his 
Iowa trunks aside, brother Rick 
will be there to try to keep a 
winning tradition alive for tbe 
black and gold. 

Tom has been tbe moat consis
tant cog in Iowa Coach Glenn 
Patton's sprint attack the last 
three seasons. He is a twa-time 
Big Ten cbampion in tbe 
5O-yard freestyle, and also holds 
tbe scbool record with a time of 
19.86 seconds. 

This year, for the first time, Tom 
is swimmiDfl with bis younger 
brother Rick, and hopefully the 
dividends will pay ofT, both now 
and in the future for the Wil
liams family and Hawkeyes alike. 

"Our parents always dreamed 
we'd swim together," Tom said, 
"and it's been a real plus having 
Rick around this leason. At 
meets, it's nice to know that 
you'll get a paL on the back 
whenever you come out of the 

Swimming 
pool." 

"Tom's really helped me in my 
first year at Iowa," Rick laid. 
"He's helped me to get adjusted, 
and he's pushed me in the pool 
as well." 

Tbe Williams attended St. Char
les High School in SI. Charles, 
III., a school tbat bas won tbe 
state swimming title seven out of 
the last eight years. And 
although Rick was a freshman 
while Tom was a senior, the two 
never swam together because the 
freshmen competed on a sepa
rate team. After his brotber's 
departure to Iowa, Rick began to 
make a career for himself, one 
whicb was good enough to draw 
the attention of the Iowa 
coaches. 

But even with all the pressure he 
received from coacbes and his 
ramily to attend Iowa, Rick 
wasn't .ure be wanted to be a 
Hawkeye. 

"I really didn't want to come 
bere at first," Rick laid. "Tbe 
main reason was that Tom was 
here." 

"I've always paved the way for 
Rick," Tom .aid, "and it'. been 
pretty hard having to go through 
life being known as' 'Tom's little 
brother.' " 

"After I left high school, Rick 
made a name for himself, and he 
began to ahake my shadow. But 
now be's right back in tbe lame 
pOSition, and althou(h it's been 
tough, he's done a creat job, and 
the fear of followlDfl in my foot
steps seems to be (one .om~ 
whal" -s- ...... ,p.m 
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Sportsbriefs 
Entry forms available for 1M dart tourney 

Entry forms are now available for the men's and women's 
intramural darts tournament 

Entry forms can be picked up in Room E216 of the Field 
House and must be returned by Feb. 13 at 5 p.m. 

Pairings set for 1M wrestling tournament 
Pairings have been set for the finals of the intramural 

wrestling tournament which will be held Feb. 8 at 6 p.m. at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

At 126 pounds Tom Bieber, who finished first at his division 
last year, wrestles Jeff Ohley. At 134 Ken Cannon, who 
reached the semifinals last year, takes on Rich Kune, who 
wrestled for four years at Fort Hayes State in Kansas. 

Returning champion Dave Roan wrestles Bob Hanson, who 
wrestled three years in high school and one year in college, at 
142. 

Tim Vaughn, wrestling at 150, faces David Moore, a two-time 
high school state qualifier and finalist. Moore was also a 
four-time Division III national qualifier. 

At 158 Mike Glynn takes on Dave Grote. Glynn finished first 
and third at state high school greco tournament, while Grote 
was a two-time conference champion in high school. 

Jim Gerstbrien, who reached the quarter finals the last two 
years, wrestles AI Reicks at 167. 

At 177 Tim Gibbons, brother oflowa State Coach Jim Gibbons, 
wrestles Jeff Knox, who finished second last year at the 1M 
tournament 

Tim Taylor, a ~tate qualifier in 1982, takes on Dan Sarasin, 
also a state qualifier in high school, at 190. 

At heavyweight Kevin Kurth, who finished second in the state 
in 1975, wrestles Mark Young, last year's heavyweight champ. 

Reds may invite Fingers to spring camp 
CINCINNATI (UPI) - The Cincinnati Reds are considering 

inviting relief pitcher Rollie Fingers to spring training, but a 
club spokesman said Thur day that nothing definite has been 
arranged. 

The Reds indicated that if Fingers does join the Reds' 
training camp in Tampa, Fla., he would do so under certain 
conditions - as a non-roster player and without his handlebar 
mustache. 

A club rule forbids players to wear a mustache or beard. Dave 
Parker, who often sported a mustache and a beard while 
playing for Pittsburgh, was forced to shave them off when he 
joined the Reds. 

Fingers, 39, has saved a major league record 341 games in his 
18 seasons and in 1981 he won the American League's Cy 
Young and Most Valuable Player awards. He was released by 
the Milwaukee Brewers after last season. 

Efforts to contact Fingers or his agent, Jerry Kapstein, were 
unsuccessful Thursday. 

Defending champ leads PGA tournament 
LA JOLLA. Calif. (UPI)-Defending champ Woody Blackburn 

eagled the par-5 18th Thursday to grab a shllre of the lead with 
six other players in the first round of the $450,000 Andy 
Williams Open. 

Larry Rinker and Larry Mize both eagled the par-5 ninth on 
the north side of the Torrey Pines golf course, and carded a 66 
along with Blackburn. Danny Edwards, Robert Wrenn, Mark 
Wiebe and Brian Mogg. 

Paul Azinger and Rob Tway trailed the leaders at 67. 
Six of the leaders played the north side of the seaside course 

Thursday while Mogg played the south side. 
"It (the north course) is a couple of shots easier than the south 

course," Edwards said. "Obviously, you have to put up a good 
score on the north course." 

Scoreboard 
NBA 
All-Stars 
Final ,"ulll 0/ bollotlnv by Ionl 
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Eoll 
Forw.rda 

t , x·lIrry Bird, Bolton, 702,""" 2, lI.Jullu. 
E"',og, ""n"'.,phll. 5116.875. 3. Kelly nlpuek • . 
Detroit • • 11 ,032. ' . Domk'llque WlUdn., Atl.ntl, 
383.855 5. Kevin MeH.,.. Bolton. 379.696 8. Terry 
Cummlngl. "'ItWIUktt. 214.669. 7. W_ TIl
dOlo. Indian •• 16 I .0711. a. Paul P_. "'1""Vk". 
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c...-
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WUhlngton. m .sla. 4. II<lt UI_. Dtt,oIt, 
214.738 5. fjollort P.risI\. Boaton. 25,,5711 a. Met 
Tur",n. Cle'ltlond. 206,441 1. AIIon Liller. ",''''.u
k ... 202.123 a. Darryl Dawklnl. Now JorMy. 
131.020 I . Kevin Wl IIiI. "'tlanta. '11.101 10. HorO 
Wlltla .... indian • • 111._ 
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Milwauk_. 503,105. 4, Dennis Johnson, Boston. 
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GeMn. Chlcapo. 223."7 a. Danny ""oge. Bolton. 
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' .. Ird. 
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Antonto. 381 .811 5 . ... .,q .... JoIt_. LA Clip
pors. 363.201 6. CaMn Nltt. Dome', 332.993. 7. 
Adrian Danttey. Utah. 323.4se 8. "'ark Agum-. 
0111.1. 277.342 8. X ... ,., "'eO.nl.'. SeaUIt. 
272.m . 10. ROdney IIcCra,. HoU,ton 259.020. 

CorIIt,. 
' .•• 1<1"'" AbduhJabbar. LA Ulcen. 668.126 

2. Ale_ Otaluwon. Hovlton. 434.29' 3. Mia 
Gilmore. San Antonto. 301.8V9. 4. W_ COO9tr. 
Ilen¥tr. 2M.546. 5. Jack SIIImo. Seattle. 24O.13e. 8, 
"'ark Eaton. Utah. 221,240. 7. Joe Barry carrOll. 
Gotdon Slate. '77.434 S. J_ E_d •. Ph ... 
nl'. '51 .614 9. Sam Bowie. Portland. '22.831 '0. 
AlVin Ad ..... Phoenix. 103.876 

o.anta 
, . '-"'.gle Johnson. LA lake ... 1.060.892 2. 

•• "".. Rollo"IO.. San Antonio. 378.557. 3. 
Johnny Moo". San Antonio. 348.752 ~ . Norm 
Ni,on. LA Clippers. 303.i04. 5. John LUeII. 
Houllon. 299.8711. 8, Chr .. "'ullin. Gotdon SlItt. 
28U31. 7. Lallyett. L_. Don_. 281,3011. I , 
lliehael COO9tr. LA lak.... 278.089 9. Clyde 
Dr .. ,.,. Ponialld. 257.628. 10. Rolando BlICk ...... 
Dalill. 2M.204. 

NBA 
All-Stars 
NIl" AM·SIa, Game , ...... _ 

11115 - Weat 140. EIII 12t 
, ... - EM! 151. _I 145 (01) 
'1113 - EM! 132. _I 123 
llU - Em 120. _ttS 
11111 - EM! 123. Weal 120 
lIllO - bit '''. Weal 136 (01) 
tl79 - WlSt 134. EM! 12t 
tl71 - Eat 133. Wo.1 12S 
1'71 - WISt 125. EM! 124 
"1$ - Eut 123. W .. I tOIl 
"75 - Eul 101. Weal 102 
11114 - WISt 134. EM! 123 
1173 - EM! 11M. Weal &4 
1'72 - Weat tt2. Em liD 
"" - WISt tOS. EM! 107 
t1l70 - Eut '42. _I'~ 
ltee - Eut '23, Wtal 112 
IMI - ellt 144, Weal 1" 

Boxing 
,-donot .. cleftndlnv ehl"'f'lon. 

Feb 7 al Miami - c-M~ Lora.... WllfrtdO 
VIlqu8z, 12, wac blnt.mwt'Ght tJU. 

Feb 7 at La Vtgll, Nt"f' - Sf ..... eNI .... 
Rocky Garcia. '0. ttatherwtlgl11 •. Emit lIndof" 
'II Victor AcOlt., 10. lightweight, 

Feb. II .t Rono. Nov. - ~It.tl ~rgutllo VI Bill 
CoItelio. 10, lunlor wel1erweighta. 

Fib 11 ,I Allantic City, N.J. - Kl'lin Watts .... 
Ja.,. -Hard Roc:k" G ...... 10. mlddlewefghtl 

Fib. t3 .1 T.egu, Japtn - c-Jlro Watanabl VI 
Yun Suk Hwan, 12, wac junior bantlmwt~ht hUe 

Feb. I~ al Allonilc: City. N.J. - Sommy F_t .. 
VI Marvin GIIr"', to, junkH" well~htl, Chril 
C.Iv,n VI Garald Hayti, 8. UgiliMIlIhtl 

Feb I&.t Dublin. Ireland - o-IIarry "'eGu'll" 
VI Ganlto Cob"". '5. WBA I.atherwefQht title 

Feb 16 II Reno. N ... - e·LMnvsl ... Bramble 
VI Tyrone Crawtey. IS. WIIA ttohtwelght IoI1e 

Feb l' It T,O)', NY. - Mii. r~ vs. Jesse 
F.rguson . 10, he~htl, c.rt "Truth" Wllli,rna 
VI ..... ke Weaver, to, hMvywelght.; Frink T,lI VI 
Jefty Williami. 10. mlddlowolglitl 

Feb. 18 It Att.ntie City. N.J. - Sim 00YId VI 
Diogo _to. 10. bantamwelghtl 

feb 21 at ~tI.ntlc: CIty. N.J. - Buddy "'eGirt VI 
Joey Ferrell. 10. junior wolttrwefghtl. Bri.n Ba,· 
onot VI. Joey Ruil. 10. Juntor wtll ...... lght •. 

Feb 22 If Richmond, VI - MIM. Fraz}er Vl. 
".",.. ·80_rush.r- Smith. 10. he.vywtlghll. 

Feb 2~ II Irvine. catl! - Jaime Gart. VI. lornt! 
A",olll . 10, IUpet bantamweJuht. ' 

Feb. 2S .t La Vegal, HeY - Cubanlto Perez YI 
M.,hn Quiroz, 10, Irghtwelahtl; Romln George VI. 
.leviOf' Suazo, 10, weUefWefghts 

Feb. 25 .t Allantte City. N.J - StoYo c.roy lhtle 
VI. Ott .. O'Neal. 10. junior wolt ...... lghtl 

Feb. 28 .t Att.ntlc: City. NJ - Edd .. 0 .... " 
Arthtl Lawnornt. to. light ""avywolghta 

March 1 I' Lot Moe ... - e-lonnie Smith VI 
IIIno ... ..-ndo. 12. wee ",por tighlWtlQhtlitla 

MlrCh 2 .1 La. Yegu. ~ - Cornellul 
Boz.Edw.rdl VI Torrence IoIH. '0. IIgIIiMIlIh'" 

t.Iorch ~ .t london - Gerrll Coell .. VI. Frank 
Bruno. , 2. """""Ighta. 

March e II undettrmined ,rt. - c-Cariol Santos 
VI Davey Moore, 15, IBF junior mkidleweklht HUe 

t.Io,dI 9 at Fon Wonh. T .... - e·o-nord Cv,ry 
VI. Edu.,dO ROdngutl. IS. world ... ,t ...... lght 
lllJa. 

-".rctl 9 .r lu Veg ... Ne'4. - c-John CoUlns VI. 
Robbie Sima. '2. USBA mlddlewolght title. 

MarCh 10 I t La Veges, NBY. - c-Mltvin Hit'" 
VI. John -The Ballt- "'uglbl. ' 2. wo~d middle
weight IItlo: ,.James Shvler" ThOmU Helms. 
12. NABF mlddtewefaht title: <·Rldll'" SandOVII 
VI. Gaby Canizlles. ,1. W8A blntamwalghl tillo. 

.... rch 12 at La liegu. Nev - R098r .... Y· 
we.ther VI. Shellon LeBionc. 10. lightwolght. 

IOamll 26 .t La. Vega. Nev. - Grog Hougen VI. 
Edwin Curet. '2. NA8f lighlweight titfe 

April 11 It Melbourn., Au,lr.h. - c-Barry 
Mlch .. " VI Lest., ENII. IS. IBF junto, IIlIhlwelgill 
title 

'1117 - WISt '35. E .. I 120 
'1116 - Eat '37. Weat 1M 
1l1li5 - Eut '24. Weat 123 
I ... - Ent Itt . Weal 107 
'963 - Ent 11&. Weat lOS 
1l1li2 - WISt 'SO. Ent 130 
1l1li1 - Weal'53, Eat 131 
IINIO - Eat '25, West 115 
1958 - Wesl IU. E .. t lOS 
1854) - Ent '30. Wnttt8 
1957 - Ent '011. Welt 87 
1'56 - WftI 101. East 1M 
1955 - Easl '00. West 91 
liSa - E .. t 98. Wolt 93 (ot) 
1953 - W •• t 78. E.It 75 
1952 - Eat '01. WOII It 
1951 - Ellt ttl. W .. t 1M Eat __ 23-12 
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Aliegations~_co_ntinU_ed Irorn-.:..-P8g~'lB 
larship recruits could be brought 
in each year. 

"The NCAA, by passing the 
laughable 11 scholarship rule, 
opened Pandora's Box to cheat
ing." Teninger said. "I think we 
had less cheating going on before 
the NCAA imposed the stupid 
rule of 11 scholarships." 

Teninger said with the scholar
ship rule the NCAA "tried to 
communize everybody down to 
mediocrity," and "caused some 
schools to lose one-half or two
thirds of their scholarship prog
ram." 

ACCORDING to the Spartan 
coach. before the activation of 
the NCAA rule, many schools 
had been recruiting up to a 
dozen scholarship athletes per 
year. After their total number of 
scholarship wrestlers was cut to 
an average of three per year, 
they turned to other methods of 
financial enticement in recruit
ing high school athletes. 

"Some of these schools were 
bringing in 11 or 12 guys a year 
on scholarship, but all of a sud
den they couldn't do that any
more," Teninger said. "But now 
when I see a school bringing in 
12 kids, and only three or four of 
them on scholarship. it makes me 
wonder what's attracting those 
kids." 

Iowa wresll ing Coach Dan Gable 
said he does not feel the problem 
IS as wide spread as the Spartan 
coach indicated, and added that 
when there are violations com
mitted it may be due in part to 
the complexity of NCAA rules 
which make it difficult to avoid 
violations. 

"MY ONLY COMMENT," Gable 
said, "is there's a lot of rules and 
regulations. And when you think 
you know a rule, it's changed. A 
lot of the times when you make a 
mistake it's unintentional. I don't 
think there's that much emphasis 
on our sport (for there) to be that 
much cheating." 

Gable did admit that there is 
something strange about schools 
that are able to recruit a high 
number of wrestlers in a given 
year, but was quick to point out 
that his program has not been 
bringing in large classes of fresh-
men. 

"If you look at an institution and 
they're able to bring a dozen kids 
in in a year, you have to wonder 
about that," Gable said. "But if 
you look at our numbers, we 've 
brought in just three and four 

wrestlers the last two years." 
Teninger said although he knows 

of violations, he doesn't have the 
proof it would take to bring 
NCAA sanctions against a prog
ram. "Nobody's stupid enough to 
get caught doing it," he said. 

THE ILLEGAL payments from 
alumni are an example of "a lot 
of people in this world that want 
to help some kid out," Teninger 
said. "I think as long as there are 
people with their hands out, 
there will be people wi lIing to 
put something in illt isn't really 
the schools doing it, it's the 
alumni." 

But one violation Teninger said 
the schools are committing is 
improper financial aid manipu
lation. 

According to Teninger, some 
schools give a recruit a "half 
scholarship", thus saving the 
other half for another athlete. 
Thai practice is not a violation, 
but how the school makes up the 
other half of that scholarship to 
ea'ch of the two students may be, 
he said. 

Although Pell Grants can be 
received by scholarship athletes 
without counting as part of a 
scholarship, other grants as well 
as proceeds from work-study 
programs cannot. According to 
Teninger, some wrestlers are 
receiving half a scholarship, plus 
other awards which amount to 
the financial equivalent of a full 
ride. 

IN EFFECT, Teninger believes 
that by "halving" scholarships 
and making up the difference 
with improper financial aid prac
tices, some schools are getting 
two scholarships out of one. 

"One coach even told me, '1 don't 
have a kid in my wrestling room 
that isn'! on financial aid', and 
that's a violation," Teninger said. 

According to Teninger, much of 
the problem lies In a lack of 
self-enforcement of the rules by 
mdividual schools and the fact 
that the NCAA has also not pol
iced the violators. 

David Berst, director of enforce
ment for the NCAA said the 
problem of enforcement lies in 
the lack of exposure wrestling 
has and the lack of reports his 
office gets from coache on viola
tions at other schools. 

Berst admitted there have been 
no "public reprimands" against 
NCAA wrestling programs in the 
last decade. 

\nIilliClr11S. ______________ c_o_nt_lnu_ed_f_ro_m~pa~g_el_B 
"Rick's ma king tremendous prog

ress," Patton said. "His times 
now are better than his fastest 
times in high school." 

And even though Tom will end 
his career at Iowa in the upcom
ing months, Rick will find that 
getting rid of his brother won't 
be all that easy. 

Tom will be staying on through 
the 1988 season to continue 

school and train for the upcom
ing Summer Olympics. 

"Tom has really been there when 
I needed him," Rick said, "and 
although I still feel like I'm 
following in his foosteps, it will 
be nice having him around in the 
future." 

Iowa swims Michigan tonight in 
Ann Arbor, and tackles Michigan 
State and Ohio State Saturday. 

t(el1l1E!cllf ______________ c_o_nt,_nu_ed_f_ro_m~p~ag~e_1B 
Gophers lead the series with the 
Hawkeyes 6-3, but dropped a 
75-65 contest to Kennedy's team 
last season in Minneapolis. 

last home appearance for five 
Iowa seniors, Vickie Nauman, 
Patricia Campion, Catherine 
Bohan and divers Kelly Johnson 
and Diane Goldsworthy. Saturday's meet will mark the 
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Amelia's Presents 

Kid Tater 
and the 

Cheaters 
Tonight Only 

Rockabilly at its best 

Husker DU 
nckets on sale at Record Collector 

223 E. Washington 337-9492 

Univer$i/~rravel 
and 
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presents 

"Warm Up For 
Spring Break!" 
Tuesday, February 11th 

9 am-Midnight 

Chances to win aFREE trip for two to Daytona 
Beach, Aa, Plus other prizes from local mer
chants. 

Doors Open at 3 :30 pm 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
1 1 Draft Beer 11 
II for All Liquor Drinks 
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at Friday's! 
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Hawks' Kostrubala after 
fourth straight shot record 
By R Mann 
Staff ,r 

The Iowa men's track team travels to Cham
paign, Ill. Saturday for the IIIini Classic, 
where one squad member will be shooting 
ror a fourth Iowa record in as many weeks. 

Seniorco-<:aptain Gary Kostrubala ha been 
on a streak, breaking his own Iowa indoor 
shot put record three consecutive weeks and 
qualifying for the NCAA indoor meet with 
his performance at last Sunday's Princeton 
(N.J.) InvitationaL. 

But none of this comes as a complete shock 
to Kostrubala, who said he wants to accom
plish as much as he can during his last 
season of collegiate competition. 

". WANTED to throw better than I did last 
year," he said. "but I didn't expect to make 
10 many gains so early in the season." 

Yet he doesn't want to throw too far, too 
soon. 

"I don't want to peak 100 early," he said. 
"But I don't forsee that happening in the 
near future." 

Making gains is exactly what he's done. 
Three weeks ago at a meet in Minnesota, be 
broke the Iowa shot put record (which he 
also held) of 58-~ with a throw of 59-8. 

The next week he topped that throw at 
Northern Iowa with a toss of 59-9, only to 

Track 
better his record by more than a foot last 
Sunday, winning the event at Princeton with 
a throw of60-1<W4 . 

Tbat throw was also enough to get him over 
the NCAA indoor meet qualifying distance of 
60-4. 

BUT WILL he be able to break his record 
for yet a fourth time at l11inois? 

"The main thing I try to do is to win the 
mee!," Kostrubala said. "If it (a record) 
comes, I' ll be happy with it, but mo t 
importantly I want to win." 

Iowa men's track Coach Ted Wheelersaid he 
doesn't expect Kostrubala to set records 
each time out, although this meet may 
provide an added incentive. 

"I know Gary's a great competitor," Wheeler 
said. "He'll be going against a guy who beat 
him at Minnesota." 

The IIIini Classic will have more than 30 
college teams competing, including Southern 
Methodist, Wisconsin , Minnesota, Purdue, 
Illinois and Southern Illinois. 

OVerall , the Iowa track coach is satisfied 
with the performances of his squad. 

"I'm pleased that fellows are keeping up," 
he said. "Most of the people are competing." 

Iowa State's home streak 
to be tested by Sooners 

AMES, Iowa (UPI) - Something has to give 
Saturday when Iowa State, winner of 13 
consecutive games at Hilton Coliseum, takes 
on No. 5 Oklahoma. 

The Cyclones, 13-7 for the year and 4-3 in the 
Big Eight, are coming ofT a heartbreaking 
67-65 loss to Oklahoma State last Saturday. 
Oklahoma, 21-1 overall, is tied with Kansas 
for the Big Eight lead. Both have 6·1 records. 

The Sooners, who trounced Oklahoma State 
106-84 Wednesday night, handed Iowa Slate 
its first conference loss last month, takjng a 
91>-82 decision in a game played at Norman, 
Okla. 

"Oklahoma has one of the most talented 
ballclubs in the country," said Iowa State 
Coach Johnny Orr. "They've already beaten 
us once this season, and we'll have to play up 
to our potential to have a shot at winning 
this one. 

"THEY HA VE to be one orthe top five or six 
teams in the nation. They have good players 
and the players know their roles," he said. 

The Sooners are expected to go with their 
usual starting lineup of forwards Darryl 
Kennedy and Dave Seiger, cenler David 
Johnson and guards Tim McCalisler and 
Anthony Bowie. Kennedy tops Ihe Sooners in 
scoring with a 21-point average and McCalis· 
ter is second with a 19.5 average. Johnson 
and Bowie, the only senior in Oklahoma'S 

starting lineup, are both averaging more 
than 13 points a game. Kenney, at 6-5, i also 
Oklahoma's top rebounder with an average 
of eight per game. 

''They're all good players and they all can 
score," said Orr. "We have to stop their 
break and we can't have as many turnovers 
as we had against Oklahoma State." 

Orr said Iowa State would open with for
wards Ron Virgil and JefT Grayer, center 
Sam Hill and guards JefT Hornacek and Gary 
Thompkins. Freshman Elmer Robinson 
replaced Virgil at the slart of the second half 
in Iowa Slate's loss to Oklahoma State but 
Orr said Virgil would start Saturday. 

GRA YER, A sophomore, continues to lead 
the Cyclones in scoring with a 20.5 average. 
Hornacek is scoring at a 14.8 pace and Hill 
and Thompkins are both averaging just 
under 10 polnls a game Grayer and Hill lop 
Iowa State in rebounding. Both are averag
ing 6.4 per game. 

Sooner Coach Billy Tubbs, in his sixth 
season at Oklahoma, is 11-2 against Orr and 
Iowa State and 3,2 in games played in Hillon 
Coliseum. 

Iowa State is 9-0 in games at home this 
ea on and has won 13 con ecutive games at 

Hilton Coliseum - the longest home-court 
winning streak in ISU cage history. Missouri 
was the last visiting team to win at Hilton, 
posting a 73-70 victory on Feb. 9, 1985. 

Fresno State coach talks 
to Cardinals about vacancy 

FRESNO, Calif. (UPI) - Fresno Stale Coach 
Jim Sweeney confirmed Thursday that he 
has talked with the owner of the St. Louis 
Cardinals about the team's coaching vac
ancy, but denied he had been ofTered a 
contract. 

Sweeney, who has an overall record of 
58-32-1 at Fresno State, said he met Wednes
day with Cardinals owner Bill Bidwill at a 
hotel near the Fresno State campus. 

"We did not reach any agreement and he did 
not make any type of definite offer," Swee
ney said. "Nothing was ofTered and no 
agreements were made. 

"I'm sure Mr. Bidwill will take his lime 
selecting a new coach. He and I had talks 
that were just exploratory. That's all ." 

SWEENEY'S Bulldogs were the only 
unbeaten Division I-A team in the nation in 
1985. The mar on their 11-0-1 record was a 
mid-season tie with the University of Hawaii. 

The Bulldogs capped their season with a 
5)·7 trouncing of Bowling Green in the 
California Bowl and were ranked 16th 
nationally in the final UPI poll. 

BidwiJI, who plucked Don Coryell from the 
collegiate ranks, has earned a reputation for 
his surprising selection of coaches. Coryell 

• was coaching San Diego State and an 
unknown in the Midwest when named to the 

, position by Bidwill in 1973. 
When Coryell defected to the Chargers in 

1977, . will again stunned Cardinals' fans 
e 

by resurrecting a legend, Bud Wilkinson, to 
coach his club. 

BIDWILL had been interviewing several pro 
coaches for the job that became vacant when 
Jim Hanifan and his entire stafT were fired 
less than an hour after the team ended the 
1985 season with a 5-11 mark. 

Gene Stallings, the coach of defensive backs 
for the Dallas Cowboys, has interviewed with 
Bidwill and was thought to be the front
runner for the job in St Louis. 

Sweeney, 56, is a former assistant coach with 
the Cardinals. He coached the running backs 
in 1979 under Wilkinson. The previous year, 
he coached special teams for the Oakland 
Raiders. 

Sweeney, who left. Thursday morning on a 
recruiting trip to Southern California, admit
ted that the prospects of a pro coaching job 
were enticing. 

"I can't say I'm not interested," he said. "I'm 
very happy right here but I'm also willing to 
listen to what anyone wants to talk about" 

Sweeney's son, Kevin, plays for his father at 
Fresno State, and last fall threw for more 
than 4,000 yards 10 pull into second place 
behind Doug Flutie among the NCAA career 
passing leaders. 

Kevin, a junior, said he hoped his father 
takes the job with the Cardinals. 

"It would be a great opportunity for him," 
Kevin Sweeney said. "He deserves a shot in 
the pros." 

J eisman is sorry, jealous 
of success for McMahon 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Washington Red
skins quarterback Joe Theismann, saying he 
was "jealous" of Jim McMahon, has apolo
gized for disparaging comments he made 
about the quarterback of the Super Bowl 
champion Chicago Bears. 

"It's not my position to make a decision 
about what another athlete does in the 
National Football League lind I was com
pletely wrong in making those statements," 
Theismann told a local television station. 

"You know, I just guess maybe I got a little 
envious, a little jealous of the fact that he 
could do such a great job of advertiSing. I've 
thought about it for a long time and never 
bad the guts to go ahead and do il," Theis
mann said. 

{ 

IN A SPEAKING engagement Monday in 
Hamilton, Ont, Theismann accused McMa
hon of exhibiting "a lack of respect for the 
rules of life as a profeSSional athlete." 

"If it weren't for footba ll, he'd be some yo-yo 
outlhere drinking beer," Theismann told his 
audience at B'nai B'rith. "We have rules and 
regulations we're expected to follow and one 
is thal we don 'I do commericial advertise
ments (on the field). He did it, got fined for 
it, as he should, and then literally comes out 
and says 'Stick it (in) your ear.'" 

NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle slapped a 
fine on McMahon for wearing an Adidas 
headband during a playofT game against the 
New York Giants. 
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Friday & Saturday 

BLUES BROTHERS 
PARlY 

$2 Pitchers l1li1',. 
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MATI "Guitar" MURPHY 
or the origin& Blues BroIhm pIc!ying aI their hils! 2/10n 7-7'., Starbursts 

and Fuzzy Navels 
50' Draws • 'V' Pitchm AI /,¥I l1li11',. , 

TIcbb ....... _ • n.r-. 116 ... l1li._ • c-' ........ $1 BoHle of Stroh's 
PLUS: SUrprise Specials both nights 

Tickets: $4 advJ$S at the door. $2 cash 
rebate 10 anyone dressed in the official Blues 
Brothers outfl (Sunglasses, hal & sport coatI 

This Weekend: BOBBY'S BWE RAND 

R08LOWE 
CYNTHIA GI88 

PA TRICK SWA YZE 
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Romance 
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Thin, Thick, Deep Dish & Extra Sauce· No Extra Cost 

r------------------------, .------------------------~ I 
PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON 

Any 
20" 

Pizza 

$300 

OFF (2 Toppings or more) 

One Coupon Per Pizza Expires 3-31-86. 

------------------------~ 
~------------------------
I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

.--1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

50¢ 
Glasses of Pop 

22 oz. Reusable 
Plastic Gla .. es 

LImit 4 

lOne Coupon Per Pizza Expires 3-31-86. 
I . 
L __ T!tS...:~~!~.:'!~!t!!~~ !,..!.h!~g! ___ J 

I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON 
I 
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16" 

Pizza 
(2 Toppings or more) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
lOne Coupon Per Pizza Expires 3-31·86. L ________________________ J 

r------------------------, 
PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON 

2 FOR $550 

Italian Sausage 
Sandwiches 

(Minimum 2 Sandwiches for delivery) 

One Coupon Per Pizza Expires 3-31-86. I 

------------------------~ 

354·1552 351·9282 626·6262 
Iowa City-East Side Dorms Coralville-West Side Dorms 

Hours: 
M-T-W 11 am-1:30 pm 4 pm-1 am 
Ttl 11 Im-1:30 pm 4 pm·2 am 
F.Sat 11 am-2 am 
Sun 11 am-Midnight 

North Liberty-River Heights 

Hours 
M-Th 5 pm· a pm 
F·Sat 4:30 pm-11 pm 
Sun 4:30 pm-a pm 
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Sports 
The University of Iowa 

SYMPHONY BAND 

Ohio State women's team ready 
to set mark for consecutive wins 

A SOUSA 
SPECTACULAR 

*** James G. Said, GUlSI CtnulUCIrIT, 

COLUMBUS,Ohio(UPI}-TheOhio 
State women's basketball team is 
quietly sneaking up on the Big Ten's 
winning streak mark. 

The Lady Buckeyes, under first-year 
Coach Nancy Darsch, have won 34 
consecutive conference games over 
the past three seasons, going into 
games this weekend at Northwestern 
and Wisconsin. 

That's only three away from the Big 
Ten record set by Bobby Knight's 
Ind iana clubs of the mid-I97Os. 

Ironically, if the Buckeyes are to tie 
the mark, it will be at Indiana on 
Valentine's Day. It was the Hoosiers, 
among Big Ten teams. who have 
given Ohio State its toughest chal-

I leDge so far this season, losing 84-80 
at Columbus Jan. 17. 

Since the Big Ten started playing a 
double round robin women's sche
du le in the 1982-83 season, Ohio 
State has won 53 conference games 
and lost only four. They are 15-4 
overal( this year and 9-0 after the 
first round of conference games. 

"OHIO STATE was one of the first in 
the Big Ten to make a serious com
mitment 10 women's basketball," 
said Darsch, who came to the Buck-

eyes this year from the University of 
Tennessee, where she was an assis
tant for seven years. 

"That enabled Ohio State to kind of 
gain an advantage. Now. it's a ques
tion of the others catching up." 

The Buckeyes finished in the lop 10 
in the ralings a year ago with a 26-2 
overall record, then lost 72~ in the 
NCAA regional final s to Old Domin
ion. the eventual national champion. 

But while Ohio State is the scourge 
of the Big Ten, Darsch says the 
Buckeye program is not yel proven 
nationally. 

"TEXAS, Southern Cal, Tennes ee, 
Old Dominion and teams like that all 
have been to the final four," said 
Darsch. "They also have criss
crossed the counlry playing and 
come up wilh victories. We haven't 
been able to do that yet." 

Darsch, who replaced Tara Van 
Deveer when she left Ohio State to 
take the coaching job at Stanford, 
has a team consisting of 12 of 14 
players from Ohio, but plans to 
expand her recruiting area some
what. 

"I THINK we can do a little of both," 
said Darsch. "Girl~ ' high school 

as John PL:I:.. (' · •• M 

basketball in Ohio has made great '''''I' .)(, ...... 
strides the last six or seven years. I'd George Krem as Arthur Pryur 
like to have the nucleus of the team 
from Ohio, but I don't know if that's Saturday, February 15 
good enough to get you into the final 8:00 pm • Hancher Auditorium 
four." 

Of the 14 players on the Ohio State General Admission $2. 00 \A~ 
roster, only three a~e seniors an~ ~;;:iiiiiii;;i!iiii;ii!i!!~i;iiiiiiii t>(.."\,l-
only one senior, pomt guard Tom I V\.~-;; 

Roesch, starts. ~ ~ (,V 
Francine Lewis, another senior, ,,\' O~ 

wou ld be a starter but is still not l -~ • - ..t' 'l-
fully recovered from a knee injury ':lk.\ GABE'S I; ~, 1/ •• 1e). ~ .. 06" 
surrered during the summer and ". 330 E. WiIIIW\gIon :.. ,,'- .I'\.~ 0). \.1 "Q"" 

reinjured just prior to the beginning --.-..;'.,'-- TONlGtIT -FM - 89.7- J. \ 'V'Q'~ ,,11'~~'6()'1 .~~' 
of practice last October. V~ " \Y' ~V'"' .. ;v 

Darsch said she considers herself 2J:' ,,0 . ~() ~~ 
"very lucky" to have landed the Ohio c.:. \(J~~ 1>" \fP \~ 
State job, with its already solid ~.,) r.. a <\\;.0 "IJ-';'.9'~~ 

"0' - V ~ '0": t>" 
program, as her first coaching oppor- <.\0' ~f{." '(0<" :0'" ~(J1 
I . I '"' V/>'-' ,.. NJV ~ 0 "- ~ 
Un! y. 1 ,-0 \,0\ v~'<f (>'b J 'b ~. 
"It made it very attractive," said ~v~" \,-0 cs-~ ,~ ,.\ 

Darsch, a native of Plymouth, Mass., .".o~e. ,.o(>"r;o~(>~c'~'~;'()<'~ .. o,~_,~ 
and a 1973 graduate of Springfield with 5peCla1 guHt&: x, v- -§' 'b,v., , '" 
College, the birthplace of basketball. ..J.e~\r!-"t-v ~\ (>o<f • ..J.~\\ '\, ~ ... \.o<' 

With nine conference games remain- TIlE DOUGLAS c:J$ . (j"\~\'/,~~ ~~ .. ~ ~~ vt$>~vf' ,) 
ing, Darsch figures Ohio State, which PROJECT '-, ..... ~ uQi ""f,(, rP' $" 

Doo n..- 9 ",~ . ... ," ~ \ 
now holds a two-game lead in the Big r~ .. at 7" \~\' ~, ~" ~\~ ~:> 
Ten standings after a 70-54 win over Sat The PuIse'$2 Pitchers 9-11 '() <c<-~" ~ <P o;f 

runner-up Iowa last Sunday, will be .... -------------.10::===. 
h ... pre",d I. <omplot, ito Ihi.. 18] J · 
consecutive 18-0 conference record. I:~ ' , ·fJ 

Jets say no to move to Queens 
ALBANY, N.Y. (UPl) - The New 

York Jets, who moved two years ago 
to New Jersey, have rejected a plan 
to play at a domed stadium in 
Queens to be built by millionaire 
real estate developer Donald Trump, 
officials said Thursday. 

"We are satisfied that the Jets are 
dead," said Vincent Tese, state 
director of economic development. 

were willing to compromise. But 
there was one area where the Jets 
would not compromise. They wanted 
the stadium to be built with taxpayer 
dollars," Tese said. 

Trump has plans to build a stadium 
with 82,000 seats, haU of which 
would be rented or sold to finance 
the project. Some of the seats would 
be luxury skyboxes. 

Hess objected to the idea of selling 
or renting half of the seats, Tese 
said. 

of a stadium. 
Frank Ramos, spokesman for the 

Jets, said Hess would have no com
ment. 

Hess moved the Jets out of Shea 
Stadium after the 1983 season 
despite errorts from the city to keep 
the team in New York. lIess felt the 
Jels were treated like second-class 
citizens at Shea compared to base
ball's New York Met. 

THE TEA.M HAS played its games 
for the last two seasons in Giants 
Stadium in East Rutherford, N.J . 

The Jets demanded the city and 
state build the stadium with public 
money, Tese said. The state has 
proposed buying land in Flushing 
Meadow, Queens, for $75 million and 
letting Trump build and operate the 
stadium, provided Trump finds an 
NFL team to use it. 

"They (Jets management) felt they 
would run into problems with Iheir 
fans. We don't think they would run 
into problems," Tese said. 

When the Jets moved to New Jersey, .... __ + ...... 
Hess left open the possibility the 
team could return if Shea was 
upgraded or a new stadium built. 
He- has until Feb. 15 to escape his 
contract in New Jersey, at a penalty 
of$10 million. 

Trump said the Jets were never 
serious about moving back to New 
York. t'] never expected the Jets to 
come back. I said that from the 
beginning," he said. 

"THE JETS WANT the governor and 
the mayor to come up with a pot of 
money to build the tadium. But we 
want it to be paid for by the people 
who use the seats." Tese said some of the NFL teams 

considering relocating to New York 
are the St. Louis Cardinals and Los 
Angeles Raider. There is also a 
possibility the USFL New Jersey 
Generals might move in, he said. 

Trump is suing the NFL to open the 
league to USFL franchises. If Trump 
wins his suit, the Generals could 

Frl , 
10:15 

Sat. 
7:00 

TRUMP SAID HE is confident he 
will find a team and go ahead with 
building the proposed $286 million 
stadium. "There are other teams in 
the NFL that are interested. We're 
going to build a great stadium," he 
said . 

Tese met Wednesday in New York 
City with Jets' owner LeOD Hess. "We 

The Cuomo administration could not 
justify building a sports stadium 
given the uncertain economic cli
mate created by huge proposed fed
eral budget cuts and the reality of 
homeless people living on New York 
City streets without shelter, Tese 
said. 

"We don't think that's fairor respon
sible," Tese said of public financing 

relocate across the Hudson River, he 1---__________ ..... 
said. Dickens & W,C. Fields & Cukor 

A Man Like Eva 
will not be 
shown. In its 
place a special 
encore showing 
of Amadeus on 
Saturday at 9:15, 
and an extra 
showing of 
Rebecca on Sun
day at 6:30. 

Boxing champion seeks 4th title 
RENO, Nev., (UP]) - Three-time 

champion Alexis Arguello, at age 33 
seeking a record fourth title, says 
"Father Time" has not caught up 
with him yet. 

Arguello meets former WBC super 
lightweight champion Billy Costello 
in a 100round main event Sunday, 
being billed as an elimination bout. 

Oddsmakers have installed Arguello 
a 2-1 favorite but Costello suggests 
Arguello may have seen his better 
days. 

"You can't stay forever," Costello, 
31-1, said at a news conference 
Thursday. "This is a tough business." 

Arguello , 79-5, says his desire to 
become the fi rst man to ever hold 
four titles gives him the will to 
succeed. "I don't feel that old. I was 
born with a gift ... My desire to do 
someth ing." 

"This is the best time of my life," 
says the man who has beld the WBA 
featherweight championship and the 

WBC junior lightweight and light
weight titles. 

ARGUELW retired in September 
1983 after being knocked out by 
Aaron Pryor in his quest for the 
fourth title in the junior welter
weight class. He started his come
back last Oct. 25 with an eighth 
round knockout of Pat Jefferson. 

His manager Bill Miller says Arguel
lo's reflexes are still sharp and 
added medical experts claim he has 
the stamina of a 17-year-o ld. 

Costello, predicting a knockout, says 
he wants his title back and he's tired 
of hearing he's finished after only 
one loss in his career. "I lost one 
fight in seven years and they say I'm 
washed up. I don't understand it." 

Costello's manager Mike Jones said 
his fighter has been continually 
treated as a "second class citizen. " 
He complained Arguello got top 
billing in the fight and Costello's 
name appeared in small print in the 

media advertising. "We feel 
neglected," he said. 

COSTELLO,29, lost his title to Lon
nie Smith Aug. 21, 1985. He knocked 
out Rick Kaiser In two rounds last 
Dec. 13 in his fi rst comeback fight. 

Both are strong punchers and 
Arguello trainer Victor Valle says 
the bout will be like "two trains 
crashing. They are both looking for 
knockouts." 

However Arguello says he has no 
strategy and will concentrate on 
taking advantage of any mistakes 
Costello might make. 

As of Wednesday, only 2,500 tickets 
had been sold in the nationally 
televised fight (CBS Sports). But 
promoters predict the business 
would pick up as the fight 
approaches. It is being held in the 
11 .. 000 . sea.t Lawlor Events Center 
With ringSide tickets going for $100 
each. 

1st SO People thru the door have a choice of a free album or 
an " I rock 'n' roll " t-shlrt l 

Proceeds to ben.fit T.J. M.rt.1I Found. tion 
for Iluk.mI •• nd c.nc.r r .... rch. 

Sponsored by 

U NION B(lAnD 

-!MU. 

DAVID COPPERFIELD 
Sunday 1 :00 & 3:30 Sunday 8:30 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Partufnn 
ellipse 

4 Kind of house 
8 Little type 

12 Burden 
14 Ambiance 
15 Bucket wheel 
17 Sl<Irtof an 

epigram 
20 Use;. 
21 ExercIsl'S an 

optIOn 
2Z Type of meal 
23 AClor Hlnkle~ 
Z4 Epigram. ParI 

11 
32 Cut 
33 Tommyof 

Broadway 
34 Erode , 
36 Get rid 01 
37 Prohibit 
38 Hard to come 

by 
39 Augsburg 

article 
40 Single 
41 Some are 

liberal 
42 Epigram: Part 

III 
470nassls 
48 Year in the 

reign of 
Claudius I 

49 Memorable 
Dodger 
managpr 

52 Leaky radiator 
remedy, e.g. 

5& Endof 
epigram 5. Jack 

60 Frat quarters, 
sometimes 

61 Down Under 
bird 

82 Free spint 
63lsobhged 
14 Shlke • 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

DOWN 16 Bdglan 
commune 

1 " The 18 Rembrandt'S 
GreatClit" "The Noble 

2 Teased - " 
3 PreslOrm state 19 "Bngadlxm" 
4 " Houseof lyricist 

Flowers" 24 Hadnan's 
author "himself" 

5A nephew of 25 Hindu master 
Donald Duck 261rela nd, III 

6 Grampuses Spenser 
7 French winter 27 Anagrammatl-

report cally, she takes 
8 Kind of nOles 

computer 211 Shylock's 
9 Like some friend 

drinks 29 Countmg 
10 Skaler-cyclist everythilil( 

Heiden 30 Author 
11 Funnyone LafcadlO 
13 Testified 31 Hasan-the 

ground 

]55, Dubuque 

35 Fxperimenl 
3710 the tlmeof 
38Shmc 
43 One WHy to go 
44 Norwegian 

dollars 
45 Siumberiand 

Intruders 
46 Afrildn 

irrigatur 
49 Question 
50 Curtam fabric 
51 Playwright 

O'Casey 
52 Pupocatepell's 

covering 
53 JudiCial 

Journey 
54 Without feeling 
55 Cork. e.g. 
57 Trouble 
58 Zany 

"De.t book "orc 
witltln hund,.·Js of miles" 

337-2681 
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Sports The Men of felix &- Dsetll"'.S' 
1 eacher wants amends, not cash T~u lappa Epsllon 

invite all ATLANTA (UPI) - An instructor 
who claims she was fired by the 
Vn1ver~ity of Georgia for speaking 
\lut agai t special treatment for 
athletes Thursday she would 
rather the school correct its 
policies than win a huge amount of 
/noney in her lawsuit. 

The remarks by Dr. Jan Kemp came 
in testimony in the federal court 
trial of her lawsuit. For much of the 
anernoon she was challenged by 
lIefense attorney Hale Almand, who 
,ought to discredit her motives for 
filing the lawsuit. 

·You'd say anything to get the 
money," Almand told Kemp. 

"Money has never been my primary 
.,olivating force ," Kemp replied. 
"Had it been, I'd never have been a 
ie.cher. The principle is far more 
important." 

But "you'd be just as happy to get a 
dollar?" Almand asked . 

"Yes, as long as tbe university is 
cleaned up." the former special stu· 
dies profes or said. 

LATER, UNDER questioning from 
her attorney Hugh Henry. Kemp 
admitted she could use any money 
that might be awarded her. She 
want the U,S. District Court to 
reinstate her job and award her back 
pay and an unspecified amount of 
punitive damages. 

"Personally. I can really use the 
money." Kemp told Henry. "I'm in 
debt way over my head. To me, the 
important thing is to get the univer· 
sity's attention and clean up the 
campus." 

The trial is into its second month. 
Kemp, former English coordinator 
for the school's remedial program, 
contends two university administra· 
tors violated her freedom of speech 
when they fired her for her com· 

!:t11C:»~!;. _________________________ Co __ n_'I_n_Ued __ '_rO_m __ p_a_ge ___ 1B 

'1'he shoes she required are not 
~olng to be the best shoe for 
e\-ery foot. Her attitude was that 
every foot in her class would 
wear the shoes she chose," Mal· 
t olm said. 

In a letter written to Rice in 
regard to students' que tions 
about the speci fied aerobic 
shoes, Gordon Dean, manager of 
the Athlete's Foot, wrote, "Sev· 
eral people have approached us 
about shoes required for aerobic 
classes. We deal with people on 
an individual basis and find it 
hard to restrict shoe use simply 
because of brand·name bias or 
personal preference .. . 

plaints. 
Theresa Timmons, who worked in 

the developmental studies programs 
from 1981 to 1985, testified a former 
football player at the university 
asked her advice about a letter he 
was suppo ed to write. 

TIMMONS AID Kenneth Simms 
told Timmon he had been asked by 
Dr. Leroy Ervin , head of the develop
mental studies program, to write a 
letter discrediting Kemp. 

Earlier, Simms denied Ervin had 
asked him to write such a letter. 

Timmons testified Simms had said 
Ervin promised he could stay in 
chool - even though his grades 

were failing - if he wrote the letter. 
"He said he didn't want to get 

between them," Timmons said. "I 
aid you're in trouble and you need 

to get a lawyer " 

Quality and Pcrfttlion 
in I Tanntna Ion 

~ pnVlI' .-.I.n.J ........ \ I I 

OO.,_IIS-a6 ,,~"ER1/ 
354-6682 'r:v--

23 . Dubuque UPTOWN TANS 

liCE }JA.D CONTAcrED Mal· 
colm asking that her students 
receive a discount for the 
required shoes. When Rice made 
the inquiry, according to Mal· 
colm, she was told the store 
tould not provide a discount, and 
did not have sizes 7'1. , 9, 9'1. and 
10 in the Nike Conditioner aero 
obic shoe. 

"Please contact me before going 
any further in restricting or dis· 
missing students from class," 
Dean's letter tated. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

Malcolm did, however, arrange 
'from 3-5 p.m. on Sunday, Jan. 26, 
for students to be sized in order 
to place a special order. 

"If someone signed up and didn't 
have the style, she made them gel 
the style," Malcolm said. Rice 
.)lad specified to him that her 
students needed the Nike Condi· 
!ioner, Avia, or two other styles 
that Eby's didn 't sell, and "no 
'other shoes were accepted", Mal· 
colm said. 
I Because Eby's could not provide 
Il discount and needed to spe· 
cially order the shoes, Rice 
uggested her stUdents purchase 

the shoes at the Athlete's Foot, 
Old Capital Center, sincll they 
.provide a discount through the 
Student Senate Discount card. 
Some students did order their 
shoes from Eby's. 

"SHE REQUIRED THE NIKE 
aerobic Conditioner. She went to 
Eby's to see if we could get them 
there, but they didn't have every· 
one's size so she said we 'd get a 
!discount at Athlete's Foot to get 
Nike or Avia ," student Lori 
Ploessl said. "I thought it was 
odd that it was just certain shoes 
we could wear." 

Ploessl spent $37 to purchase 
,Avia aerobic shoes. 

According to Carlson, "Rice 
recommended some shoe parti· 
cularly for the 3:30 class which 
participates on a cement floor." 

THE FLOOR AcrUALLY has a 
rubber surface over the cement 
"It's not like jumping on a sidew
alk," Morton said . 

Rice's 12:30 p.m. class received 
the same syllabus even though 
the floor on which the class 
meets is wooden. The class meet 
at Room 462 of the Field House. 

"Rice is concerned with the 
physical well being of the stu· 
dents. She has suffered ankle 
and knee strains .. ," Carlson 
said. 

"She would have preferred the 
students buy one of these shoes. 
She could not be as strict about 
getting the shoes as she might 
have been," Carlson said. "She 
wanted for students to have the 
best possible shoes but she knew 
that the stores ran out." 

When students preregistered for 
the class, no special equipment 
was required. 

According to Carlson, next 
semester's course book will can· 
tain a notation that the aerobic 
shoes are required but that stu· 
dents should see the instructor 
first. 

:Wre stli n !'I-______ co_nt_inu_ed_'I_om_ p_ag_8 __ lB 

. 
on the mat against Michigan 
State and Ohio State, but will be 
replaced against Drake by Dave 
'Martin, Mike Lainson, Mitch 
.Kelly and John Regan, respec· 
tively. 

MARK SINDLINGER will 
wrestle twice for Iowa at heavy· 
weight on Sunday, but Andy 
Raman gets the call Saturday 
night. At 118 Matt Egeland will 
wrestle Saturday night, and on 
Sunday against Drake, but Steve 
Knight will step in for him 

• against Ohio State. 
I Paul Glynn, a 126-pounder, will 
also battle Michigan State Satur· 
day night and Drake on Sunday, 

'while Brad Penrith gets the call 
against Ohio State. 

At all three ofthe above weights, 
liB, 126 and heavyweight, the six 
wrestlers mentioned are battling 
for starting jobs heading into the 
Big Ten Championships, Mar. 1-2. 

MICHIGAN STATE, whose 
coach, Grady Teninger, finds 
himself 'in the midst of his first 
losing season in 36 years at that 
school , has had an uncharacteris· 
rticalll' poor season. 

"They're having a down year, 
there's doubt," Gable said. 
,"Their e rd (2-8-1) speaks for 
how th e done this year, but 
maybe they're better than their 
record indicates." 

Injuries and scholastic difficul
ties have depleted the Spartans' 

roster, as Teninger lamented 
Thursday. 

"We have real problems here," 
Teninger said. "I don't even have 
a US·pounder. I don't even have 
II body. We've had so many kids 
hurt and kids that have bounced 
out of school. This is a tough 
school to stay in, and if you don 't 
knuckle (lown you're going to 
have problems." 

TENINGER SAID his program 
is not prepared to compete with 
Iowa on Qr off the mat. "It's like 
fighting city hall. Iowa spills 
more than we drink in terms of 
money. It's laughable. When you 
compare us in terms of budget, 
it's hard to believe we 're in the 
same conference." 

According to both Teninger and 
Gable, Michigan State's best 
chance for a win against the 
Hawkeyes is at 177, where Dave 
Mariola meets Chiapparelli. 

Ohio State looks to be the most 
strong at 158, where Jude Skove 
wi II meet A Iger. Also tough for 
the Buckeyes is Del Creps, who 
meets Heffernan at 150. 

Drake "actually has fourlkids 
that are pretty good wrestlers," 
Gable said, at 118, 167, 177 and 
190. 

The Bulldogs will send Earl 
Snyder against Egeland at H8, 
Scott Diveney against Kistler at 
167, John Patterson against Mar· 
tin at 177 and Barry Treslaski 
against Goldman at 190. 

Tonight & Tomorrow 

The 

Dale 
Thomas 

Band 
EB The MILL ~ 
RESTAURANT 

120 £allilrtln&ton No ConI 

\\l'ckcnd TV 

• .z 
~ 
) 
IJ 

interested men 
to an 

mfGlMAt lUSH 
USINO .AlTY 

Fri. Feb. 7 
8:00 p.m. 

303 N. Riverside Dr, 

If questions, plttue call 351·6255. 

If the price of hamburger and steal( were 
the same ... wh/ch would you buy? 

... City's Grltlul PIlI Style PiZZI 

Small. 1 Invrtdlenl (leeds 2) ....... _ .... _ ....... 14H 

Meet llngr .. nl (laeds3) ............................ '725 

urge 1Inv'tdI.nt(laeds.) ............................ '930 

Felix & Osears 
DELIVERY 337-6411 

.**************************~************t 
t Order" Round Tabk Pma : 
t This wukmt( ..• arn! ENJOY! : 
~ il 
il ~ 
il ~ 
il il 
il il 
~ . • • • • 
~ : 
• il • • il • 
il • 
il • 
il il 
il • 
~ il 
• It 's tht 6cst taslU'9 piwl 1IIIj'II'f1at-toppa! with )ust .p.w4~, pill natwul cnwcs Ani ! 
il rpod Ctun mlCIS, 6aUl on a Jrts~ . rolIt.4 C11I.It. DcJinitto/, a piua with a Jrts~ vitwpoint. 'Y' 

f-~~------------------------------~ 799 I'CuIw WEEKEND 799 
I'CuIw 

SPECIAL 
Buy a Large 2-Item Pizza for '7.99 

or a Country-styCe Pizza fOT Onfy $1.00 more 
Fri" Sat., Sun. 
re£" 7, 8, 9 

8051stAvt. 
351·0320 

, 799 
rww 

ALWAYS 
FR.[;E DELlV£RY 

Only One Coupon. 
Per Pi.wL 

lbtuubTllhlf 
Pizza Restaumnts 
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T.G.I.F. 
Movies on campus 

L.. Enfant, du Paradl, (The Chilchn of 
Paradl,.) (1~). Marcel Cami filmed this 
classic covertly during the Nazi occupation and 
produced an uridisputed hallmark of the French 
cinema and a beautiful love story as well. In 
French. At the Bijou, today at 6:45 p,m. 

R.becca (1940) , Alfred Hitchcock's first Ameri
can film finds Joan Fontaine as the second MIS. 
de Winter; you have to see the film to find out 
what happened to the first. laurence Olivier is 
the secretive husband and Judith Anderson as 
the sinist.r MIS. Danvers. Th. only Hitchcock 
film to win an Oscar for best picture and, 
ironically, one of the least representative of his 
art. AI the Bijou today at 10:15 p.m., Saturday at 
7 p.m, and Sunday at 6:30 p.m. 

Bring on the Night (1985). Sting talks about 
Sting in an egocentric documentary about a 
band on the rise, At the Bijou today at 7 p.m. and 
Saturday at 9:30 p.m. 

Oon't look Back (1965), Bob Dylan, up close 
and personal in Iess·than-flattering detail. At the 
Bljou today at 9 p.m. and saturday at 9:30 p.m, 

Amad.uI (1984). The fantastically reo 
orchestrated story of Wolfgang Amadeus Mourt 
and arch-rival Antonio Salieri. At the Bijou 
Saturday at 9:15 p.m. 

DlVld Copperfl.ld (19351. The film version of 
Charles Dickens' classic novel with Lionel Barry
more, Freddie Bartholomew, Elsa lanchester 
and W. C. Fields as Mr. Micawber In a David 0, 
Selznick produqlion directed by George Cukor, 
At the Bijou, Sunday at 1 & 3:30 p,m. 

H .. v.n'l G." (1981). The lilm that refused to 
die, despite the critics' best efforts and $040 
million worth 01 red Ink, Cimino's inferno with 
Kris Kristofferson, Christopher Walken, Isabelle 
Hupert and lots and lots of ambience. Sunday at 
8:30 p,m. 

Movies In town 
Out of Afrlee , And into the OscalS; Streep and 

company rack up 11 nods going into the 
Academy Awards. At the Campus 3. 

101 D.lmatlonl, Starring Cruella De Ville and 
a menagerie of mutts In a Disney classic. At the 
Cinema I, 

Th. Color Purplt. Spielberg's very flawed 
wersion of Alice Walker's novel picke<t up 11 
Oscar nominations, but the director's heavy
handedness and sentimentality did not Impress 
the Academy voters, giving him the thumb's 
down in his best director bid, Stewen won't be 
seeing the color gold come Oscar night. At the 
Astro, 

Th. a .. t of TIm ... Robin Williams drops the 
ball In a not-so·instant replay of the big high 
school game. At the Englert " 

YDunllblood. Hockey punks on Ice; a new 
Lowe In sports films. At the Campus 2, 

Murphy" Romane • . James Garner Is lookln ' 
for lowe, but might find an Oscar. At the Cinema 
II. 

Car.ful, H. Might H.ar YDU, A tiny tyke gets 
caught In a custody battle, At the Campus 1. 

FIX. As In "effects: Get It? But it It is special 
remains to be seen. At the Englert 2. 

Theater 
F.n, a play by Caryl Churchill, the author of 

Cloud II" looks at the toilers 01 the soil in the 
English countryside, Today and Saturday at 8 
p.m. In Theatre A of the Theatre Building, 

Midnight C.barll offers mora moonlight she
nanigans from aspiring student writers In Room 

~41 . Tonight at lhe witching hour. 

Music 
Th. Unlveralty Symphony Orch .. tr. will pre

miere "Concerto for Double Bass, with Percus
sion, Piano and Chamber Orchestra ' by School 0' Music faculty member Eldon Orbrecht today 
at B p.m, in Hancher Auditorium. 

An Exp.rlm.nt.1 Mulc Conc.rt, combining 
audio tape, video, film, slides and liwe perfor
mances will be presented Saturday at 8 p.m, in 
Voxman Hall. 

Flutllt RII.y K.lly le. from Hawaii will 
perform Saturday at 7:30 p.m. In the Flanagan 
Arena Theatre In the Fine Arts Building on the 
Grinnell campus. 

Slnger-lIOnpriter John Jacobi will preform 
original folk music today at 9 p,m, at the Stone 
City General Store, Harvest Home acoustic 
country musicians will perform .at the General 
Store Saturday at 9 p.m. 

Folk Mu,lelan L .. Murdock will glwe a benefit 
concert honoring the 75th annlwersary of Boy 
Scouting, Sunday at 6:30 p.m. at the Stone City 
General Store. 

Guharllt Glyle 51 •• 1. will perform Celtic, 
traditional and original folk music Saturday at 9 
p.m, at the Decker House Inn in Maquoketa, 

Art 
Amini Dlckeraon, president of the DuSable 

Museum of African-American History, will dis
cuss ' The History of Black Museums in the 
United States" Sunday at 2 p,m, In the UI 
Museum of Art. 

Nlghtllf. 
Glbe'l 0 .. 11. The queen of the blues, Koko 

Taylor, brings in her wang dang doodle tonight. 
The Pulse races In on Saturday, 

Copper Oolllr, Stan Hazzrd plays tonight and 
Saturday, 

Crow', N .. t. The Blue Band celebrates the 
Nest's sixth anniwersary tonight and Saturday. 

Iowa City's top ten songs 
Most·played songs 'or the past week: 

1. Mr. Mister 'Kyrie" (5) 
2. Whitney Houston ' How Willi Know" (7) 
3. Survivor ' BurningHeart" (1) 
4. BiIIyOcean "WhentheGoingGatsTough" (6) 
5. Starsllip' Sara" (9) 
6. DreamAcademy ' LifeinaNorthernTown" (') 
1. Whaml ' rm Your Man' (4) 
8, Heart'TheseDreams' (') 
9. Thompson Twins "King For a Day' (8) 

10. James Brown "Living in America" (') 

Iowa City'. top ten albums 
Best·selling albums 'or the past _k: 
1, Whitney Houston - WIIhn., Houlton (2) 
2. DireSlraHs- llralhmlnA"", (1) 
3. Sade-PronIIIt (4) 
4. Z.z. Top-Afterburner (') 
5, Mr,Mlster-WeIc_to"" ..... WorId (8) 
6. BarbraStreiund-ThtBIOICIw.,Album (5) 
7. OzzyOsbourne-Tht UhlIIIItt lin (') 
e, George Winston - Dec.mber r) 
g, Firm- .... nS ... nelS (') 

10, INXS-UIlIft LII. "''''" (') 

towl City's most·played songs and best·selling ,Ibums 
.re determined by D1surveys 01 radio stations and 
record stores, respectivtlly. SlItions participating thl. 
week Include KRNA, KIIK and KQCR. Record stores 
Include the Record IIIr, BJ Records and Ditcount 
Records, Numbers In parentheses Indlcat, last week 's 
ranking: (') indicates the Sllection was nol on the , 
enarts last week. 
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Despite brilliant moments, 
continuity lacking in 'Fen' 
8y Hoyt OI •• n 
Staff Writer 

U NIVERSITY THEATRES' produc
tion FeD offers many absorbing 
moments, but the parts do not 
coalesce into a satisfactory whole. 

The principal naw is not the acting and 
direction, which are competent if unspecta· 
cular by University Theatres' high stan
dards, but the uneven quality of the play 
itself. 

Instead of a balanced meal, Caryl Chur
chill's Fen serves up endless hors d'oeuvres, 
loading 21 scene changes into a play that is 
performed in 90 minutes, The brevity of each 
scene blocks any sense of narrative conti
nuity; the audience is never given time to 
suspend disbelief and accept the action as 
real, rather than representation. 

THIS REFUSAL to be seen as "real life" is 
a deliberate technique in much modern 
drama, but in Fen the effect seems at 
cross-purposes with Churchill's evident 
intentJon. Churchill, a contemporary British 
playwright, is a self-proclaimed socialist and 
feminist who writes drama as social state
menl One assumes that Fen is designed to 
protest the effects of economic deprivation 
on England's fieldworkers - particularly 
when the opening scene offers the heavy
handed symbolism of a Japanese corporate 
executive who comments on the "beautiful 
English countryside" as such a "good invest
ment" that his corporation now controls 25 
farms. 

Nothing new about using literature as social 
criticism: Emile Zola's novel Germinal, writ
ten 100 years ago, has marked similarities to 
Fen in its naturalistic depiction of downtrod
den workers. But to be successful, such work 
must make an audience identify with its 
protagonists and accept their underlying 
potential , while clearly displaying that 
society·at·large has caused their downfall. 

But Fen's characters, while fascinating, are 
a bunch of louts with few redeeming fea
tures, their doom inevitable no matter where 
they are or what they do, and the disjointed 
scene switching further impedes any growth 
of empathy. At times the play's mixed tone is 
almost frighteningly insensitive to its own 
characters; repeatedly the audience laughs 
at litanies of failure: 

"I WASN'T very lucky in my marriage. So 
after that I was on my own except 1 had my 
little girl. Some of you knew her. Bu~ for 

February is 
POTATO LOVER'S 

MONTH 
Stop in Mon, • Fri, 

between the hours of 
3 • 4 pm or 7 . 8 pm & 
Buy one potato & get 

"the second Potato FUEl 
leu , . Carry Out 
~ Upper Level 

presents Friday 

Bobby's 
Blue 

Band 
DOUBLE BUBBLE 

9-10:30 
Saturday Night 

6th Anniversary 
Party with 

Bobby's 
Blue 
. Band 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 9·10:30 
plus 

Bottles of Blue Nun 
4 Bottles of Champagne 

All Night! 

Theater 
those of you who didn't, she couldn't see. I 
thought at first that was why she couldn't 
learn things but it turned out to be in her 
head as well ... " 

The mixture of audience disassociation with 
the sheer number of miseries in this play 
(poverty, child abuse, bigotry, ignorance, 
murder, suicide) creates this laughter, which 
if intended should at least be more uncom
fortable than it is. 

The central story of Fen concerns the luck
less love affair between Val and Frank. 
She's married; he's divorced. She wants to 
be with him, she wants to be with her kids, 
yet it's not fair to her husband to take the 
kids from him, So Val and Frank aren't 
happy; they want to die. 

IF BRILLlANT moments satisfy, Fen has 
many, Churchill's best dialogue is simulta
neously natural and lyrical. Among scenes 
that will be hard to forget are Angela's 
taunting reading of stepdaughter Becky's 
morbidly self-revealing poetry, and a 90th 
birthday party for Val's grandmother Ivy, 
who reminisces unevenly about her own 
troubled past: "Ever kill a mouse?" she asks 
a great-granddaughter. "Tuppence a score. 
How old are you?" 

A six-person cast juggles 22 roles adeptly 
enough, although it sometimes takes a 
moment to decide if one is seeing a familiar 
character or only a familiar performer, The 
roughly equal strengths and weaknesses of 
cast members stretched over switching roles 
makes distinguishing anyone member unfair 
to the rest. Let me say instead that the most 
interesting role is Nell. (played by Mimi 
Richmond); a mannish and gruffly outspoken 
lieldworker who appears an oddity even to 
her fellow losers. 

The rest of the cast includes Vicki Sickels, 
Lezli A. Whitehouse, Dean R. Schmitt, 
Andrea Kirchmeier, Beverly Auxier. 

ALSO NOTEWORTHY are most of the 
technical aspects, from effective lighting and 
mist to myriad costume changes. The 
genuine dirt noor adds atmosphere to the 
field scenes and serves as a symbol of the 
pervasive influence of the land during inter
ior scenes, but also causes some awkward 
moments, Cosmo Catalano's direction nows 
with the play, reinforcing good scenes but 
failing to compensate for Fen's problems. 

409 South Gilbert St 351·5800 

Old Milwaukee 
& Old Mil Light 

12 pak cans 

$379 

Guiness Stout 
Harp Lager 
Bass Ale 

st. Pauli Girl Ught & Dark $499 
6 pak bottles 

fREE POSTFR with St. Pauli Girl Purchase. 

Deutsches Weintor Estate NOW ONLY 

k!~~~milch $299 
Reg. $3.49 

FREE TASTING every Friday 4·1 
TODAY: California Chardonnay and 
Iowa's own Rhomberg Beer. 
Valentine's Day, Feb, 14: Pink 
Champagne. Blush Zinfandels, Rose' 

Low Discount Prices 
Open until 12 midnight M,Th, 

Until 2 am Fri, & Sat; Sun, 12·9 

Rick's Wine Warehouse 
409 s, GUbert 351-5800 

Dear Friends & Colleagues of the Bijou Theatre: 
We would like 10 thank everyone for our great Fall SCrtlelller and 

announce the beginning of our progr2mming, se:uon for the: Summer J 986 
and Fall 1986 semesters. 

Tn. support of IU .tuclmh. flCllhy, Ind stud.nl o, .. nluUol\J i •• r .. dy 
.pprfCwttd. 11 you or your or •• niulion WOIIJd *. to mike au .... Iion. for fibM 
Of _ .. rirs of fil .... for Ih. coml", Sum .... r ."d f _n MmrIltrI, pI .... Irrl frrr 10 
tithtrcall tho offict of UPS films. or fill OUI Ih, coupon ~Io .. ond r'turn il no 11m 
thin Ih, foUrlh wttk 01 tho ....... lfI, . 

I _Jd lib 10 ... tht IIJOU brtna III. lollowtna I .... nul !iwn8tr r"\ I . _________________ ~.-L 

L _________________ ~~-~-----------

).--~~--~-------~---------4. ________ ~ ________________________ __ 

N ... ___ -,._-,.,. ___ Afflliltlon 

TYCOONI.c. 
223 East Washington 

Open Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
NO COVER 

65C _85CBar 
Draws Liquor 

100 
Bottle Beer -1 75 

Pitchers 

Doors Open at 7:30 pm 

8y Alex Wlldlng-Wh 
Staff Writer 
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~ 
GOOD AS any blues 
cord can be, live 

blues - be it in a club 
or concert ha II - is 

quite simply, the real thing. Most 
blues performers spend years on 
the road before they cut their 
first record and more ollen than 
not place most emphasis on live 
performances even after estab
lishing a recording contract. 

Gaps of three or more years 
between record releases are not 
uncommon for blues players. 
They had to prove themselves in 
front of an audience night aller 

' night and this mentality usually 
• sticks with them. The blues isn't 
something you just play, it's 

, something you live. 
Iowa City blues lovers are quite 

fortunate in that a number of the 
, best singers and players consider 
this a good place to play. Col· 
leges and universities are a trad
itional stronghold of interest in 
blues and other folk music forms 

} so Iowa City is a natural in that 
• respect. The fact that the UI has 

a healthy number of metropoli
tan Chicago natives doesn't 
exactly hurt matters any. 

It was Willie Dixon, however, 
who gave Taylor her biggest 
eareer boost during her forma
tive years. Dixon signed her to and 
produced her records for the 
Chess label during the early and 
mid-sixties, Taylor recording 
three albums for the label, from 
which the songs "1 Got What It 
Takes," "What Kind Of Man [s 
This" and "Wang Dang Doodle" 
became big hits with R&E radio 
stations. In fact, some reports ay 
that "Wang Dang Doodle", one of 
Dixon's most widely covered 
songs, was written especially for 
Taylor. 

IN 1972, Taylor made two 
moves that were to solidify her 
reputation with blue audience 
everywhere. The first was the 
formation of her band The Blues 
Machine, the personnel of which 
have been hand-picked by Taylor 
since its inception. The other 
was her signing with the Alliga
tor label, a company that special
izes in the blues. The four 
albums he has recorded for 
Alligator, Including the recently 
released and appropriately lItled 
Queen of the Bille , have b cn 
widely praised as her be t 
recorded material and have gar
nered numerous awards, includ 
ing the 1984 Grammy Award fo r 
Best Blues Record of the Year 
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We've got an incredible 
selection to choose from 
and locations near yOU ! 

We've got the Hits! 
. .. of course! 

But we've got lots more, 

almost 10,000 videos 
to choose from. 

If you don't know what we've got, 
how do you expect us to. 

tWill RECORD/VIDEO RENT 
218 E. WASHINGTON 

More importantly, however, is 
the regularity of the blues audi
ence here. One Iowa City night
clulS owner remarked that the 
crowd for the blues acts he 
booked was more dependable 
than those for certain other 
kinds of shows. For him, the 
equation was simple; book B 

strong blues act and so many 
people will show up, rain, sleet, 
snow, or shine (of the moon, of 
course). 

'QU"" ollh. Blu •• ' Koko Tlylor wHI be II Glbe'l tonlghl 

WhatdistinguishesTaylor' per- r ----COUPON - - - _. 
formances is her den. synthesi of 

~~~a~~:m~~~s i~n~e~v~r~l:c~~~~ THIS VALENTINE'S DAY GIVE A I 
cianship have a sltck contempor
ary sound, but her vocal delivery 
contain the grit, power and 
"howling" qual iti es of older 

The interest is strong here. Lon
nie Brooks, Son Seals, Albert 
Collins, Buddy Guy, and the 
granddaddy of them all Willie 
Dixon, to name a few, make 

, regular stops in Iowa City. 
Another regular is singer Koko 

Taylor, who will be performing at 
Gabes Oasis tonight. Possessing a 

FEB. 8th 

Nightlife 
unique voice and a dynamic 
stage presence, Taylor has 
become a big favorite with blues 
audiences all over the world. She 
packs them in at all the clubs, 
and her European and Japanese 
tours have been sold out affairs 
for years. 

BORN IN MEMPHIS, her sing-

8 pm -12:30 am 
IMU Main Lounge 

Admission: $2.00 
$1.50 w/costume 

Tickets on sale at the IMU 
Box Office 

An evening of live entertainment 
featuring New Orleans Jazz, 

a Can-Can and French Cuisine 

Sponsored by South Quad Foreign 
Language House 

Sponsored by CAC, LASA 

styles of the blue . 

ing career started out in her 
church choir, a common starting 
point for 0 many blue and R&B 
singers (the nexl time you hear a 
80ul singer refer to "HIs love", 
you'll know why). While in her 
teens, she moved to Chicago and 
began working as a blues si nger 
on the club circut. Becau e or 
her undeniable. vocal prowess, 
she was soon In demand with 
musicians ranging from Muddy 
Waters and Howlin ' Wolf to 
Magic Sam and Junior Wells. 

Taylor'~ music repre ent~ an 0 PY 
encouraging direction for the I /... I 
blues, at once reverent of the A 
roots of the music while giving It I -L . 
a strong shot in the arm and I ' ! P • I 
carrying it into the Mure. I <I ~ r I n t I 

With performers like Taylor 
around , them blue ain 't never 
goin ' to die. 

CClIBRATt the 
YeAR of the TIGeR 
at the RNER tm1 

CtllN& NeW)'CAR DtNNER 
MJN. fro, 10 

llamtoZpm 
4pmto1pm 

SU\ fCOO ~ TON 
EGG ROLL 

AU10ND CHICKeN WI RICE 
fOitfUNE COOKIE 

1299 

River Room cafeteria 
lMU 

I Special I 

lONE DAY ONLY I 
Saturday, February 8th I I Prints will be back in time for Valentine's Day I 

I 
Bring In your favorite photo· and we will make a 

negative plus (2) 5x7 prints for only $5. I 
Ema Cop," $1 .00 eocI> 

I $·5 No need to I~ve that precious photo ... 
We'll make the negative while you woit I I 

I NIgltlvl mIdI lrom pholo onlyl 
Coupon mUll KCOmpany order. I 

• Holpful Hlntl Lv"o, "1",, will ",.lio"o"lr (opl ••• 

I the F stop Mon. I Thura. •• I 
I . · , .. T ...... Wod. I Fri .• 5:30 I 

"'urelay .5; Sun. 1-4 

• I 3M-.me 215 E. I ._----- --
Happy Valentine's Day 

~'N'of'N,:::=:::::~~IWYYo~~ r~~~ 
~ DANCE AUDITION ~ 
w Spring 1986 ~ 

FOR ~ 
~ ~ 

Beginning Level I ~ 
~ No previous training pre- B 
~ ferred ~ ~ 

~ 
~W Tues,-Thur. 4-5 p.m. g 
n 

Brown Studio a 
HalseyGym ~ 

Age: 8-11 years 8 
~ 

Auditions will be held a 
February 14 and 15. a n 

For Audition Appointment 353-3891 S 

Sped.II 
price thra 
2115186. 

8·20 minutes sessions .... 

WolfF 
System 

$2850 

Why tan longer when you can get a deep 
long-lasting tan in only 8-20 minute sessions? 

Feb. 10-13 fJ am-12 Noon, 1-4 pm 8 ~ 32 S. ClInton 351·0682 
Xl»2XXIXXEt~~:'Os.~--------------------~ '. . .... .. . 
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Arts/entertainment 

Simmy's exllibition 
mixes media forms 
By Karm. U .. Edwards 
Staff Writer 

S IMMY'S RESTAUKANT 
on Lynn Street is send
ing out an "SOS" by 
Anne Gochenour, It is a 

mixed media show on display 
until Feb. 14 with paintings that 
look like sculpture and sculp
tures that look like drawings and 
drawings that look like Egyptian 
sarcophagi. llike il Overall, the 
work takes a defiant walk on the 
morbid side, a la Louise Nevel
son. Scratchy steelwool pads, 
that pass for painted shredded 
wheat, cover many of the sur
faces. The artist seems to subtly 
thumb her nose at conventional 
forms by turning paintings 
around to expose the frame 
stretcher and stapled .canvas 
innards. 

Visual Art 
Showcase and in Boyd Tower 
Lobbies, East and West, are 
found many good photographs. 
Staff members were each 
allowed two entries in the show 
which will be judged by a profes
sional jury, There will also be a 
Public's Choice Award which can 
be balloted by any patient, visi
tor or hospital worker. 

Using a great deal of grid
patterned fencing, Gochenour 
takes this imposing wire and 
explores forwards and back
wards by placing objects in front 
or behind the fencing. In shadow 
box structures, wrapped, painted 
and laquered sticks lean against 
Astroturf or ceramic tiled walls. 
Grid patterns repeat themselves 
in various layers and the sticks 
used are smooth and knobby, 
resembling bones. There are sev
eral delicate pieces where stick 
6ize corresponds to wire diame
ter and the result is high har-

A number of these glossies - in 
fact, the great majority of the 
photos - are magazine quality. 
Those staff members who have 
entered have a sense of composi
tion, their own adequate camera 
equipment and they travel exten
sively Which leads to the inclu
sion of such shots as "Seoul 
Artist" by Shirlee Funk. 

There are a good number of 
rainbows. mirrored-water renec
tions and balloon/sailboat shots, 
which can be ruled out immedi
ately and somewhat unfortu
nately because of a lack of crea
tive subject selection. However, 
"Godiva Chocolates" by Claudine 
Harris, John Johnson's "Con
vergence," "Propane Burners" by 
Lynn Fox and Rodney R. Stram
pe's "The Trio (Wedding Day)" 
are examples of unique works on 
display. 

The second show, aner the 
photography exhibit, will consist 
of painting, drawing, watercolor, 
prints, sculpture, jewelry, mixed 
media and related fiber arts. 
There will be a public reception 
on Sunday. March 16 for the 
presentation of awards. 

mony. • • • 
Project Art has opened 

a two-part series of staff art 
shows with a photography exhi
bit that will be on display until 
February 28. In the Main Lobby 

DI Classifieds 
Room 11 1 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads 8. cancellations. 
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CAll LfNNY·. 

PI .... 

QUMAN nil'" E.".._ 
lNeher. lr,ntJltOf Tuto,.. h.n ... 
IIItt _. 100 3~. 

THE CONTRAST. Tho .1Int II" " 
.11 Porm If'OCloI. $29 Q5 In 
Fobntory 1532 Sou'" Dubuq .... 
S"ttI 36.0393' 

ABOIInON SlRIIICf 
L ....... bu, q".bOYCOlt 6-11 
_ •• 1170. qUI "toed "",..",. 
.2, '6 _1os.1>o "",Ioblt PthrlC)' 
of lfOCIor'. o1Ilct. counsoll"9 Ind" 
_.IIy. Esttbloshtd ""'CO IIT.I, .. "",...,cod gynecologist. WOII 
OB/GYN C.II ooIltel, 
SI5-~. Del 1.10"'" IA 

Hl!RD Books. Sptdllly ""uoed 
p"'" CAe 800' Co-op IMU 
-Tho Sludeni _.101, • 

LUNCII OR DlNNfR. 
FR£E dtI ... 'Y' 

ChintM or AmttN:ln
PHON£..t.F£AST. 331.!IOe5 

UIIII TOUII, Junt. I., $1495. 
E F. '""~u". '0317.z1If1tr 
eprn. 
/!'U!CTfO. ~ you dldn ', lit' 
ledofollonanct.' .Id. lind oul why 
PicI< up your copy 01 CRITICAL 
nMES In tho SIudtnI G"",rn_1 
oillet. low. _III U ..... Coli 
tilt Collt9I." _IIlOns 
CouncMlI~7 

IK's 
You I.~ tre.mendous .blen 

.nd dese ... I "eal 
Informal RUlh. 

Hive lun, 
lovt, 

Year S.C. 

There's no place like home! 

Welcome 
New AX!} Initiates! 

Love, 
The Actives 

_ COIIIUlTATlOII 
AIID _ AlIA TIOII 

Pee_ s.c..1MIoI Somco 
_351..s23 

M(fO 1UTT0II7 CoM .1 firot' 
Bob'. Bunon _zo. 331-3051 

DOCtOIt WIIO FAH CLUB
In..-1 DoIOI .. ; ~7·2111, 
II-!' 7-1p1n. 

"NOUOIIADUAlU. FtbIu.ry 
1111. _ ..... Aig _Unto up 10 
I'" ~ two .,Otloo, ont Inrrrk· 
IoId .f 111 wortt 

JI(fD ..,..,."". MA ..... 
Vo/Unll<!Iy chI_ c.""," _ 
30.1". _.-, .,_, 

1IoIIIndOtf. '" $2122 10332-~ . 

1Nf ONLY IOOIIIIIOP 
011 .... ngIOfIlII'-I. Opon -
.... .... oneydopodlol • ...a 
!!"'P33'..?iII. 

MllALD W IkAU.III 
- Conlvile

willb. 
40 

0/1 ........, II. 19f16 
Friends pit ... phoM 

or .. nd YOU' 
"l1li' WIIIII" 

PERSONAL 

Congratulations, 
Gregl 

Good luck on your 
new career. 

I'UNNING • _Q? Tho Hobby 
P,eu oN.,. nllbanaf I" .... of quill· 
IIY invltaetonl If'Id accn.oriet. 
10"11. dfIC~nt on orders with 
presentitlOn of this Id. Phont 
351-1413 IYtnlnga ond __ 

PERIONALIlI!D 111M Humorotogy 
chm. 15 00 SInd name, blrIhd." 
10' M. Wulff, S23 Otorborn Sir.." 
low. Cdy. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
~FUIIOIW. PHOTOGfIMII'I 
Rt ...... bIo -.ii"9 PIC .. 
r"'" Poruoil. pordoHo. 
_cill. Roll. 354-4095 

MOlin TAUlI 
Byt In inSurance. COYerage 

end 1tNic:e Irt! .tta Important 
Auto/Homo! LHo/ Htohh 
"Tho _ .. ..., could 

bo __ I_" 

C.1i MIK! MAILLIARD, 351-l1li5 
_1100 .hilld.nd I_ 

I comp6ementary gift. 

BIRTHRIGHT . 
PIOQ'l,"I? Conl_IIII IUppotI 
.-1d 1_llOg 338-a685 W, care. 

WANT TO MAIlE lOll! 
CIIANGfS IN YOUR UF(? 

IndMdu.I, gt'oup Ind couple 
coun .. ,I"9 lor tho low. Coty 
communlly. F_: SlMlI"9 ~, 
rntd.cal Insurance. atUdltlt fina~ 
ctallSSistlnCa.. 3§4-1221 

Ht .. Ptyc~. 

"'EQNANCV TtmllO, no 
Ij)pOInl_, ......... ,.,. Tutidly 
""""IIh F"day. 1~1 . Em ... 
Gold""" ClonIC:. 221 .... rth 
Dubuqu. SI'ttI. 337·2'11. 

_ ASSAUlT HAMSIII!NT 
.... e_u... 
--CH-") 

COIIflDI!NTIAL 
"'!ONANCY COUNSElING 

1n-01l1et ltIti"9 only 
Tho Grnocology 011 .... :l51·m2. 

RM!RA TAN " A 
Gel )'OUr 1,n Ihit wlnt" ,llow. 
City" 'ftOfl\e 1pI. N.w c:ullomert 
bnng • Irlend, two for OM. frOM 
11m-lpm. CI", lh~.d.nd OIl 
331·2255 On I>trIII", 

THI!I1AII!UT1C IIA ..... OI 
10111_ INnIgtmtnI .1Id dItp 
,... •• 11On For women .M men 
Sliding KIlt 1_ 
III!!IA "" CNOTIIE!IA"'. 
)54·1221 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

~_: Tho u_It bodywoo" 
fit .. ...- ..... ptlCO 351~ 

_ :TOIIondpubhc 
~ tnCJlly. ""9N ond "'"' 
c:ontro~ .01lng bIotk. Ill .. 
rtdllCbon. '!""II ond III~ 
contiCMnc:e In'Iprowement. .Ie.. 
C.~'h.d 35'~ 

IIIOfUDtiCICIIlYPNOllS T, ...... 
1"9 c... ... pm.It, tnd"_1l1td. 
All ..... 01 soIl·"",,,_~ 
pt' .... ~ "UUlty. mo~ 
aeIf-hypnolD training For "'few,.,. 
hOt'. coil :J3I.3III". 5 10 &pm 

OIUCENTVI 
W~~IPlog, ... 

P", CounwII"9 
wA1.f(~NS wtLCOt.IE 

170 Capitol 
33&-235V 

I 30-5 lOpn. W.F. Sal 90 11 

mUNG 0QWIj7 
COUNSEUNG AIID I1'RfSS 
C£NTVI "'" _".,. c:oupIo 
ond group therapy IOf poopIt 
_,ong on ~n. 1ow soH 
lSI"", • ." • ..., Md rNtlOftlh1p 
U_ SlMlong seale ~1_ 

ABOIIMNS prll¥Kled in coml.". 
_ . IUpport ... and od\rOl11OnII 
Itma.phere P.ftners..tc:ome. 
Co" Emma OoIdmon CIon", lor 
Wornon. low. C<1y 331·2111 

~OICAP PHAAMACY 
H1 COtaMIJe. WNfe " costs ..,. to 
'IOP hool\t1y 354-435< 

M IIOONMEfT1NGI: 
Wodntedoyl Fnday WtIIty Houle 
Mul'C Room SolUldly; Norlh HoII 
Coli .. Sloop 

HmJe You Heard! 
We ella: 
• Ev<nina and Satunhy 

y .. rly .... ms 
• Exam. by ,.om.n 
• Cervical Cap liltinp 

(one of 1M I.w cUnict 
in lhe country) 

• Condoms.nd 
contnc.eptivc: je.1s II 
haUlh. ~i1 pric. 

- Find out 1110"'! 
.... IIeM..a aJak 
U7 ., h-.w Ia'III 

U7·2Ul 

PIIORUIONAL PHOTOGUPHI!R. 
Wlddongl, PO~'IJ". po~t .. 
lios. Jon Van AI"n, 354-9512 afler 
Spm 

THE CRISIS CENTtA olttr. Inlo,· 
matton Ind rtf'flaIs.lhon lMm 
counNfing. SUICide p,tventlon. 
TOO __ "'.y fa' ,ho cIt.1. 
and •• c.'ien' vokmletf opportuni-
iii&. CoIl35H)'~ . ... "" ... 

COtIIIUIIIA ASSOCIATE" 
COUNSEUNG S(RVICES: 

'Pt ..... , Growt1I 'Lll, C, .... 
·ReI.lionIhi"" ICouplOlf.mlly 
ConftOcI 'SpI~uol GrOW1h.nd 
F'roblemt 'ProfessIOnal staff. Clil 
331-361. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
liNGLE wholl milt, 24. S·O·, 200 
1bI,.~tedU'" '''Jdent. nonsmMer. 
.... , y 100.1"9, .uonQ. oilt.1I 
Inlolloc' .... Iypt. wl1h (jood IOn .. 
0' numor. seeks nonsmoking 
'-mal, fOr 'fI.ndlhip. dlting. 
catnpenlonohlp Plea .. IOSpond 10 
low. Lodge 219. COO .... ,It. IA 
52241 

GAY white m.tt htalth GIrt 
prottlSionll would Ilk. to mtlt 
coU.v- Wucaled ..tule r.m .. tor 
Irfondshlp No .......... p,,,.r"" 
WI", PO eo. 481.1 .... Cloy.1A 
52244 

IF YOU'D fliNt w,lth ,n old 
TruHaut lilm than go joggW'tQ • • f 
you Ilk. to ~rI up SundlYl WIth 

Iht -Times- ond good """. II 
you anjoy Irt .... SIU ... , old bo%. 
~ PBS. VlYlld~ Mlch .. 1 
Fran .... Wood'( AIItn .nd New 
York'r Clrtoon • • thiS Rubentlque 
IRtnolrosqUt'1 OWF. 311 non ..... · 
er would bt pIMMd Ia Mir from 
you WIlli Dllty towln , Room 111 
ce, 801 F·12.IoWI Clly IA 52242. 

TALL. _, pro .... lOnll "",,,11 

looking jor "IPfCI., Va,,"IJn' .. If 
you or. bol""" ~ end tnjoy 
OIndltllgh., '''tlIghl. moonIogioI 
.nd ,t, .llmullltld by 
con ... erSihon. humor, compenion-
Ih.p. thtn .. .lit • chance on I new 
.... ''''''ship Mo .. FobIUlry 
ipeCllI Wul. Oaily kJwan. eo. 
F·20 .. Room 111 CornmunlCltlons 
CIn, ... Iow. C,ty. lA 52242 

HELP WAITED HELP WAITED 

VOLlJMTQU 
VQu/IITfflll_ II T.lOn 
E~rylO_~ 
h-.,..,.ppod _IS. ClllIoI 

c..... few Non· VooIrnt< ~. ~1.ge33 

&luc:ation k'tkinc rwl·ri ... 
... «· l.oJatnc, $I~""",th . _ AUOITOII 

health COY<n&<o PubIo< in ....... ""'. I .... """" .!>dl'Ot ..... ed, 

IIt'Ur~_on "'1M" loul no;hls "" _ . 

-""'*- arwJ "I>«'"nc 
F .... _ .. "" ...... pt.I..,.. 
~in_, _W_n 

NlfionoJ Coalition .. CIii",I"ry Inn, 704 .st A_uo, 
T dM< .... VtOlcnc. ... ,ienal ~'""" ho.Jqu.:. ... n.ItI~'" WQp. STUDY pooItoorIl __ 

.... '" Uru-iI'f ri lllinou. II the CAe _ Co-op. ~ 

R.,a"h, .."tinr, oII'Kr ...n. ~IIAU »WeI 

moni«rirc cntrruJ~t. IIOnIfR'S H!I._ in • 
yar rotnmitmmt. ~ulul"1,,"1) 01 _ Yorio ClOY 

1,17 
L~sod ogoncy _. higII 

ICI\ooI g_ .... lor c:tolld ClIO 
OOQ Iogh' ~ SCrnt 
COIIogt::t" Pn","t rooon. good 

HELP ~ .... All "'" lomilito 
.. ",~IIy..,oonod Call u.rro. 

WANTED ''',4-I3f.3451. 
~)A fJITIIY Pl'RSON, M .... m 

PAPEl 
~ *'rt Part lwnt. MiH"ltain ,egtstr .. 
UOn t)'lMml us'ng Inlo. T •• I 

CAUIUS 
~'"" Jo Arln Con""'. ~ 
HE.\.LfIIY voIunlot" (ogo 18-301 
... notdOd lor I IttrdY 01 tilt .. .....,_: til .... 01 __ jVlI .. ml 

II Newton Rd. , lincoln· 
V~...,S WI. pertJeiPlle in one 
_1III1w111_onOfli 

ValIey.Woolf Av«. ed~('ItstrallC)l'l of diazepam Of 

tl iowa Ave .. Washington. 
p,- oncI_ 01 ptr1ormotICO 
and mtrnOr')' p.tt.c:ipanb ... 11 be 

S.Johnson Plod S25 CoIl Jlnla FI'IQ. 

(near downtownl ""","men, 01 Psychology. 
~f3 • • ~pm. 217186 · 
tor---.!urthtf InfOfmabon 

Co.tKt A11I111LAIICE TECHNICIAN. Mu., 

The Daly lowu bo OorIlr .... EMT ... modi ... 
_. Con .... Old Copl"" 

OrcuJation MtI>u- 354-1111, M·f. &-5pm 

353-4203 OVERlEAS_S 
SUmmer, _ ·r."nd Eur_ 
Sooth ...... ,OCI, AuIl'oIlO. _ All 

GOVl:RNMENT JOBS I~ fIIOO.:!OOO mon,h SJ9h_ 
111.1MG-15t,2301yw' N ... tng Frtt tntonn8uon Wflt. UC. 
hlnng CanlOWl1-tOOO. PO eo. SHU, Cor_ Dol .... 
El1.enstOn " ·.12 'Of current CA 92625. 
tedtrlt lIlt 

...... conterned tndrvtduall to 
ULlAVON _ tilt CI1fT1CAL TIIIO. lIust 

EAAN £JIlR~ m bo ",IIong 10 ~ "' ltal 10 
lOf 19""9 brIO or ocl1oo/ boll. ,,"nut" Wfl1lng a letter 

CIII Mory. 336-7S23 ConI"., .. "oo "'" hopolully bo 
Or_. &45-2216 rncue lederal doIlart 10' higher 

ed......... Apply now by pIcIo Ing 

CAUISE SHIP$ ~lo l "9" $111- uP CRITICAL TIMES" lho 51_1 
GoYwmm.,u off.ce in the IUU or 

$30.000 Co,_on, H ...... WorId" ClII lho CoIltgl." Alt«lIllon. 
Call fo, GUide, C....-'e. NIWSMf-
Ykel ""'144-4444. X tOWlefVl" 

COUnC:W 1I_~1. 

ONE or mort pin- INne posIhOM. COC~TAIL .. ""'. _ 
SlI" ,tKt ',aml~ ... .,.",ne. """Ing hourI. Will includilOtnt 
helptul SencI InloflNlbon to 80. -ends Apply In "" ...... Tho 
'COI . ""'. Cooy 522" Intl_ ,_ "' ••• 200 Flnl ~""""'. 
hour, lV'II,bfe <:0< .... ,11 No pItonO caI1s, pItut. 

Don't pass up 
the opportunity to send 

a message to 
someone spedal in 

The DaUy lowaD's 
Special Valentine ~ditioD 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14 

Stop by our office 
Room 111 CommUAicatloDI Center 

(Across the street from the library 
on Mi;l.ruson Street) 

and pick out your design 

Prices start at $4.00 

DeacUine: 
Wednesday 

February 12, 5 P.M. 

NEED: FtmIit nudt modollor hI. 
d .. wl"9 Coli 351. 1656 

SUMMER Jobs Na""n.' P.", 
Co'L 21 Park .. :;OOO 0perti"9' 
Comp .... lnl ...... lon. $5 00 P.,. 
Rtport. MIIIfOfl Mountain 
Compony. &51 2nd Avonue W N .. 
KtI"""" loll 5990' . 

APf'IIEIIT1CESHIP tl>P!lCIllonl 
ShtoI 101.,., Wor1<ors LOCII 283. 
1211 Wilt\' Olvd SW. Cedol 
RtpidI. 1A FobIUary 1~" and 
11- 21. '1180 . • ~:lOpn 

VOLUNT!fRS _ I .. Ill," 
)'I" Itvdt of 11th"" t,.'t/T'I.nt. 
Subjtcllll-8O _" old .ilh 
tignlflc.nt asthma. tlplCi'"y In 
Augu .. 10 October ..... , be 
nonltftOktf. not on .ner~ shots or 
using ..... Ida rogullrly. II 
31~2135 Mondo)'- F,Mloy 
I,om 1Im-5pm Componsolton 
..... d.b .. 

WANTtD: au.I,litod luIor lor 
Quonl Mo,hod.·1.1 a ~ J3e.U70 

' ART· TlM( cit"" coshler, 
1Ytn1"9' .nd _nd. Apply 
6ont-2pm 10 IoIr 0...""",. Solon 
Mustang Mlfkt1 

!ARM UlIIA _ helping 
olho,. by gMng plMmL Th," 10 
tour hour, ot IPIr. tiN nch 
week can .,n rou up to SI00 per 
man'" P.1d In e... Fo, Inl ...... 
1100 . .. II Of IIOP .1 IOWA CITY 
I'LASIIA C£NTEII. 318 £ .. 1 
81_100 51r1tl 351 .. 701. 

WANTED: Four ... 01111 
wlitrtsNI Apply ~n person, 
CHARLIE'S. 102 51t1 Slreet. Cora .. 
villt AcIOllI_ lAP. 

THAI RfFINERY COlI' . ""'n 
PLENTY Of MONEY plus ..... . 
bonu .... tringe benefits to mature 
Ind""' .... in low. Cily or .. 
Rtgardtns of •• pe,ience. wr it. 
J.K Orel" T .... Rtll",,,, Corp. 
80.111. F." Worth, T1( 1810 •. 

IIOTHEn Nf~RS 
Spend the summer ,1\ the New 
York Cny ar .. and N'n monty 
_ •• HIIperI .... Itd. 

Rtsponaiblo, ""'11"" gl'la lor 
<h,1d cart one! "Vh' houstIooop;"9 
Room. _d. III.ry .nd .... way 
Ilrfar. Retpond to The Aupair 
Con_Ion. P O. 80. '93 . 
_ry."" Yorio, 11791 

IECA£TARY 
Ttmpotlty Mer,tary nMded 'or 
lul~ Ifmo, +--5 monlh posilion 10 
boQln Immedl., .. y. Mu51 Iypt tID 
WPM.nd _ word p' ..... I"9 
.xperience (pr.r.rably with 
Wordoll~ Contac, Shirlty 
LoUtnboch .1 Univororty ~OIPilll 
School. 31~151 ThI 
u..-sIly of low ... I. Equ.' 
Oppo~unfty, AHI"""lhre Action 
Emplopr 

WOIIK· STUDY .tudtn, ... nled 10 
fNd and weigh r'b; on • tpteltl 
d .. , Rtlolbil::r. ICCU'ICI.nd • 
good unN 0 humor Fl .... d.,.. I _moming .. __ 

opbOOII. Cell Sar. or John .1 
353-3815 

IUOU need. In ushell 
projtct ...... ~ Ih,_I.", nlghl • 
1* __ il. $-4 001 hour Musl have 

wor'· "udy. A",,~ II BI"", OII~" 
IW. by 2-14 

NOW h"""9'ull Ind pI~ lImo lood 
..""". E.""rItnco prot.rred. 
must be ,bit 10 work SOf1'MI 
I _ Apply be_ 2~. 
Mondoy· Thurldoy ..... R .... ' 
P ..... Company. EOE. 

MeR _Sf Na'ion.' p.,,,, 
h Iring now. Roomiboard fumiihed 

Si 115 fpr compltt. gulda 
"". 80. 8075-1. 0""9'. CA. 

75. 

~. STUDY. ubarllOf)' 
"'1. TIsIue Cuhu .. lib. 

1"9lmmodllltly, 20 nourtl 
• I".IIM ~. I o/ hOur. ConI.eI 

l Ind. Von DyII. :J56.21.5 

"PING 
""NG. e.ptrItn<td ~, _rd 
P '-"9 with good qu."1y rlol 

Iml print 354-2081 

Utli "PING !WOAD COl 

'" AB 
oeUSlNG, 201 Coy Bu,ldlng. 
OVl: IOWA 1OOtI. &-5pm 

331-5SI9 Evaning., 351.4413 

I'tm. •• TYI'IIIQ 
IS Yft,1 '1Cpet'*'Ct 
",m p~rl. theMs 

18M.~ 

"PIli 
TY_ dOnO Rtuon_ "'OS 
Sf*dy _ Down'own 
'oc.,oo CoIl35'''715 

'IU'f:RI. _ m,ouJCllplS. 
,xPI';enced word prOCHS'ng. 
ed.ing 10M PC lint< qulllly 
pnnter, 331-5813, eYtnlngs. ,
-.-.-.~ 

222 Dey BuildIng .... _
.1·f7S5.1 ...... 
"'2IS7,E-. 

LeIltr1. ..... .,... oppIk:lt1ons, 
d .... rtII ...... _ . 1_ 

popers, ..... uoctlp ... '.1, accUfila. flnonlbJe, 
SpeofIlilo In _ 

ond lOIfIIWOtl<. 15 ___ arial_lenct. 

WOIID PROCESSlNG,.ny Ieng'h. 
.. ptntn<Od, 2 ...... ' H"", 
pouIbtt ~ 

WOIID PROCESSING -lilt .. 
quohOY • • xptrionoed. , .. 1. 
_1M CoIl Rhonda. 
~1~1 

ILl IIICI .rna III'f1CII 
Typing papers, theses 

Editing 
Xero. copying 
enlarge/reduce 

26 L b Ut It. 
331·2.547 

(OITINO, _d p' ..... I.Q Lit'" 
q .. kly "'1U_' ThoM'. P_ .. 
_"PII TH£ RIGffT 
REWRITE 35.-MtID 

EXPERIENCED. , .... ICcur ... 
T .. m PiP'rI, m.nusc:riptJ . • tc 
IBM Stltct,ic. 338-31118 

TYPING. Pro_nllllCtllry. 
IBU etecttonM: IypI'Wflt.r Call 
S5 •• ~ .hor 5 00pm 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
FREE PARKING. Wo,d pr ..... lnQ. 
tdiltng, tyP"lV Speed is OUf 
1f'OC"lfoy' I'ECIIMAN SfCA£TAA· 
IAL SlRVICE. 35.-1523 ' 

SUSAN CONE'S Wo'd PI_ng 
SeMce. R,klCllt.d in O ........ port. 
low. Splc:ilhz. in student p.pert. 
dillenllions, thnes. manuscripts 
Ind I~IClfl, Uhllz.'OM.f'C with 
lette,· qU111ty printet' High qu.hty. 
I." Ind dtpondob .. 01 _Iblt 
r.i .. Sevent"" YI.rl •• perience 
Coif 319-324·5345 

AllUM!', mailing. t.rm ~peta., 
IheMs Ind all word proces.sing 
Proofing. pickupl delivery RealOn
'bltl Stir. Word Ploconlng. 
1-629-42CO 0' 354-5530 

PAPERS. 1'-0. manusc'opls, 
Ilperienced word procHslng, 
odlllllg. 10M PC Itllt< qua"ty 
p""I.r. 338-5813 ...... nl"01 

SUZANN! " WOAD WORKS. 
ProltulOf'\ll WOf'd proctltlng 1 
)IRIS ,)lpenence M.nuscripts, 
theMs. dissertations. pape", dig , 
IOlry. IIc. Dtyt- 354·1357. 

WHO DOES IT? 
DON IIICkEJIIION, Anomt)' ., 
law 

P ... ,IcI"9 ptimor'ly in 
ImnugflUon' CUltOn''' 

(5,SI274-3581 

WOOOIIUIIN SOUND "IMC! 
soil. Ind ......... TV. VCR. II ..... 
auto IOU~ ,nd commercillSOUnd 
_ ond ""'. 400 HIghl.nd 
Court. 33I-7S41 

eXIII:"T HWlng, alt,rations WIth 
or Wlth<Mi1 pln"n, Re.lOnItMe 
p'I .... _1 

eMt"''''' Tallo, Shop. mIfl '. 
en(! women'S llte'ltiOns t28 '" 
EIJ' Wllhin!l1on S'- DIll 
351.1229 

ALTtTlAT1OIIS .... mondlng. 
auonIbM Ckne to CM'Ipul 

337·nte 
r 

WHO DOES In 
QUA LITY SEWING AND 
AI. TUA TlOII • • Rtuonoble RI'" 
CON 331-1501 

EDiTINO by p,oln_' Mi<It •• 
theses. plpIr •. other nonflchon 
C11338-3827 

srwtNO. rnaondlng and .lterattons 
Elptftenctd. rt.sonatM. Nolhtng 
100 ..... , 331-1196& 

FUTONS modo locally SI.g". 
doUble. queen. choice of l.bflCl 
CoH33f.032II 

ARCIITtCTUIIAl cltsrgn. c'<pOn· 
try. Mel,,,al. plumbing, petnung 
.... mooonry 331-aD10 lmobol.). 

SlWlIIG .nd oI!trlllon. <font 101 
....... IM 1_ by Ihe _h·AIi 
_354-,410 

rM°5r-r.phu
D O») frru')Co 

"'-'01, 
Sjoecltllu", I. 

publo.,.hon, prolMtiooal and 
wedding photography 

HAIR CARE 
HAIREZ£, 51 t lowl Avenult grell 
tWrcuts All otW clltntl, half puc.! 
351.1525 

TUTORING 
MATM. Ph)'StCI. ." ...... 1. Low 
rillS Phil, 3S4-0028, evenings. 
",,"kendl. 

CHILD CARE 
s.c. CHILDCARE 

RESOURCE CENTER 
Otycart. PfttChoot .I\d c~",r 
InformatJon! rtf.,ral .. rvlCI 
UntI.t W.y Agency M- F, 
d."I"", 331-7" 

CONSCI(NnOUS child cart, 
IDm'IIf teacher end mother of 
presc~. L .. rnmg ICIIYI"n. 
.xceHenl re'lflflC8l. IOUth 5IdI! 
nt .. K·MI~ ~911 

COfIAL DAY CARE CENTER hIS 
Ih, .. _1"9" ~)--6 TIU, 
Xx. '00 C.II Jo •• 11., lpm. 
3S4-5650 

BABYSln,NO optnlnQ' ••• II.bIt 
LOVing moth.r on southeast slet. 
hal opening. for newborn to 5 
)'Uri ~ Ruaonlb .. "ilL 
~'2 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

• I'(T CENTER 
Trople.' Iosh, ""II ond pol 
IUpplo ... pat Q<OOmI"ll 1500 lSI 
Avonue SouIh 33H50' 

1·112 YEAR old r Plflntll 'l1li /35 
glllon tltlagon lank complete wf 
l.trlS ~113, 

LOST & FOUND 
LDST: Rope nockllCO ~". QOId 
diamond t"angle pendant 
Rtword, 331-1931. Bo,h 

HOUSEHOlD 
ITEMS 

USED ca.on. -
SHOP 1hI IUDG£T lID "" 
South RI .... 'slde lot' ~11 
ustd <""hong, , \ eo:.. 
lie Open...,., " -. 
3JWoI'8 

USED FURNIT1Ii' 
BUY ond .. II uSld '"_ "
DubuqUi Sb ... Usod '''_ 
SIoII. tIOO Sou'" Dubuquo .. 
ANTIQUES 
ANTIQUE SHOW' FLE.l1W1II1 ' 
Reglno HIgh School. s.no.,. 
Ftbru.ry 9, ..... prn, .... c., 
35'.4265 

ENCYCLOPEDIAS 

ENCYClOl'AflUSl 
FOf ctllld. schollr.1dutt Buy .... 
Irade, new or U5td. 337·2111. 
354-3405 

BRITANNICA. ,. 
Luther LlSs thin hi" ptb .. 
33702996 Spiondld 

BOOKS 
WE Sell YOU' bookIlI 'fIN' 
prictI .ny ""'" 01 ,ho "" CIC 
Book Cc>op. low. !AtrrIOo1ll u... 
~S1 

fR£[UNCE IIdl''''g. PIr1 .... ""por'. _""",n, -.. JaIl 
aod prICe negoll,ble F1I" M. 
rD. 337·9025 

BOOK SAL~ 
2.0% orr 

All Hardbacks 
.UIPBt ......... 

1000 
Scholarly Used Boob 

Mon.-.s.I., 11-6 
20 IItrda &tDat 

112 block north <4 
John', Groc.,., 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
NIKON F3 Hogh Erepolnt."'" 
new. many optlon,l 33IS-7t65 

COMPUTER 
311 DISKmtS, bond, SSoUO. 
$1501 bol AUor &pm, cotl 
31&-351 ·5451 

VALENTIWE Ol •• ,n. SlIt DS.UI 
u low .5 69.2c. lowl DtP. 
33&-2554 

FOR RENT: Termlnels ,ul1lble Ill' 
communicallOf1 wIth Weeg 
Compu,., Cent.r Terml"*" 
$1150 pt/ mo.,h. '200 baUd 
rnocMfTlI, $17.50 piU month. " 
boud mod ...... $5 00 por ....... 
35103184 

MACINTOSH 1281( compull!, .----...,--AU----.1 lmagtwflt.r printer. IOmwa,.,.., 
..... pllliIl-" $1500 .1 besl onor O.n, ~ 

with) JPId(MiM 
.M 10fIW t."' .... 
1.000 Sao.odi" III 

C'Muncry· •• Spuru CoIulnn. 
C.",.... DoIb,. 

SrnlunmtJl ,·ahk' . 
Pltue nil Lyrw:ttr 

3S4oOOl1, In,'r I!IftIiIP 

LOS": ts" pe.rl necklace, 
unllmtnta.l "alue onty RewI,d l 

353-4003. 337-1342 

WANTED TO BUY 
IUYING daII ftnQ. and ol"'.r gold 
tnd ..... , STtI'll'I STAMP$ • 
COINS. 101 S Oubuque. 354-1955 

tNTfAESTED in any III. model 
trumpet, Yety good condition CaU 
337446 .t1., 8pm 

GIFT IDEAS 
FOIl VALENTINE'S DAY 

Mud" portrlii . chlldren/.dults; 
eIIorcooi S20. pulOI SAO. OIl 1'20 
.nd up 351-4420 

OUIIOUR Phologrophy Any 
.1yIt. ItchnoqUt I_bit 
crldentJalt:, U1most discretion, 
lInmaslo Ihe rHI yO!>- P.",ho
Por1rait Pholographr CoIktctors 
Editton. I.m,,,,,, Amillr. lndl.n. 
Iowa, photos. Cu.tom Black & 
Whitt Enl.'gtmtnts. your 
~a'i .... Ottal". 683-2714 

Edllo,' Ot.lgnorf Pubh,ho, 
John M. llthn"'l 

'owl Herl'. O.,lerv' PubUeatlons 
eo.26tIO 

I .... Cloy, IA S2244 

MISC. FOR SALE 
useD vacuum cleaners. ,..sonae; 
~ prlctd. BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
35'·1453. 

Dl!NTAl CHAIR, Hyd,ollc RiI", 
I.IodoI 0 Boll oH" Co" P.ul. 
331-1161. 

SEMI·ACOUSTIC gul1l<. o~gln.'1y 
$550, asking $200 Smlttl-Corona 
_'nc typewrlltl. o'~ln.lly S220. 
lS'ing 1100 336-23115 .her Spm. 

nRED 01 poopIt .. ,1"9 your lood? 
Comptet refrlg.rll0rt 'Of rtn1. 
$251_" 01"". 338_ 

AOW£R. pili. blcyclt. doubl. bod, 
....... att .uPP .... enlarger. table, 
ch,l,.. Ltavfng IOwn forMr sal" 
35&-'671 days 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
FACTQIIY IJIIIfCT IIAnllEl .. " 
box 'pflnOI. InMfspnng Of 101m, 
alll1.ndard .Il", CUMom Illn. 
1110. FUlONI •• fllizn. MAlnR 
MATTT1fU 11M Us. 415 .Oth 
AYIf'IUfI. CoriMIIe. 351 ·2053. 
~:3Opm. 

FO'" CUltom cut .ny ,ll ••• ny 
dtnsity IlAITtR MATTREII 
MAK£RS. 4' 5 10th A_UI, Co .. I. 
.111. 35.·2053. t-li.3Opm 

IOOKCASl, 118 95, 4-<111_ 
chosl. $49 Q5, 4-d ..... , _. 
S49.Q5. 1_, S29 95. _.1, 
$139 Q5. Mon .. $111 Q5. chilli. lie 
w0005TOCK FURNITURE 532 
.... rth 00d0t Open 11l1li-
5 ,5pnt "'"'Y doy 

11- RCA _It TV. $150 C.If 
354~1. '0Im-2pm 

NHD SOlIE CAIN IN A _" 
Round up ChOM unwll\Md tI.rr\I 
..... _ ... 'hom In THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLA5S1flEDS 

RECORDS 
W. wlnt yoIotr unwlnted fOC~. 
blues Ind Jazz rtcords Ind 
..... n ... RECORD COLl£CTOli 
pap: cash seven days! weell. 
Corn.r lo""a .nd Linn. upstIIf1 
331·5029 

NOW OPEN 
A New Record Shot> 

45RPM 
Tho HIli Moll 

,,4-f 12 EISI CoIItv'. HIIJ 
t-klurs Afternoons III 5pfI 

or by appolntmM. 
ClII319-354-20lt 

Want hsts welcome 

CLASSICAL Oosc EIC"'.SoII 
the h;gh cost ot CO 'L ShIft 
cl."teal musk: wirh )'OUr friIndL 
Inlfoductory meetmg Tutldl'/, 
Feb,uary 11 . 7:30pm, Room 8. 
lowl City PubliC Librlry, , 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

PIANOS 
J HIli Koyboordl 

'0'5An"", _ 
M.·llH11>m. T.W.·'Q.I9m 
Th.F.·'().5p/!I , 50I~. 

LEGEND Gu~.' ","p. $300. _ 
UE-400 EHtCII ~IC' 1275. AnlIoil 
Otlay. $90. An .. ' Rick C .... I'IIO. 
Boss Tuntf. $50; prlCtict ItfIPf. 
1'25- SAO. 337-3373, 

GUITAR - '928 1oI."in om II1II 
1I1"'Q ~ Sol al TOIl FIOCf 
Guitar 

OYATION gullll. h •• ntw, l21li 
nego,labl. 33H541 0' ~J •. 
Uk lor Jay. 

STEREO 
BOSTON ACOUlliclA·70.,"", 
moos1er cab5t, 1225 CtlI Fr .... 
354-0101. 

THE SOUNDS Of SILENC! COl '" 
curtd INIU'I IU"io and v\dIO I'IpIf 
'rom Hlwkeye Audio. RtuonIbII 
r.t". tI1lmllfl aYIU.bM 
31 I EISI WISh"gloo :P1048Jl 

SONY CDf'·7t CO pltyol, 0nj00 • 
- ,_,, TlChnleollpl docIo 
Omeg. $IlItkIlL BtII ,,"II. 354_ 

RENT TO OWl 
lV, VCR. SI" ... WIKIflIUMj 
SOUND, 400 HIghlorid c... .. 
338·7541 

lEllURE TIll( : Reol '0 _lY\ 
.tl'lOt. mictOWI ...... appianca 
furnllure )31-9900 

SATEUITE 
RECEIVER 

If 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

VAN AND 
TOTAL COST 
$10 In Hour 
331-_ 

STORAGE 

BICYCLE 

Tune-up. from 
Include1: Clean. 

and adjust chain, 
Indbrak_ 

wheels trued and 
III beallngs adlusted 

Oy.,hauls "om S5S 
·Parts exira· 

We recommend a 
tu yearly. 

Int'l e 

\Vt1pl~ 
I)' ~ikB~ 

7U '.GMbe" 
1$1.a37 
IowICl1y 

Inc 

SIOfIIid 
~IIIQ 

Pc 
IIoIi or b!f"9 10 Room 201 Cor 
adiIotf lor 1qIh, IIId • gIN< 

dIIrfOd wil nOI be ICCfPIICI. I 
IOCOgniZId II_I groupo ~ 

Event 
Sponsor __ _ 

Day, date, lime 

Location __ _ 

Contact pcrsorJphon 



HOUSEHOlD 
ITEMS 

lIIIy .nd .. 11_ IU_ -
DIIbuqut SI,", Used Fur .... 
S'Orl. 100 $ou,h DorIMrquo 

"' ANTIQUES 
ANTIQUE SHaWl FLEA_ 
Rog,no H,g!! School. Sundor. 
FobrU.ry 8. ~pm . .... co, 
3!>1 ... m -ENCYCLOPEDIAS 

ENCYCLOPAfDIAIt 
For child. 1dIo1 ... 0Cf0~ Bu! ... 
1f.de, new Of uMd. 331 •• II 
3~05 

BRITANNICA, I. 
luther LI$I than ttlH prict • 
331·m\j Splondod. 

WI' SEU you, bookJ II ,... 
prloos • ..,. 'Imo 01 .ho ,.., C.t( 
Boo. CCHlll. low. "' .... ,," u... 
~81 

FREELANCE ed,tlng. pen ..... 
papers. newJletteJI, boob. ... 
.nd price _tl.b .. F"nt DoP\o. 
ro.331·1102$ 

BOOKSALI 
~on \ 

All HardNckl 
• ulPn· .... 1IIIU 

10011 
Scholarly Uud IlooU 
Mon.-.sat., 1I~ 
2lJ .. rdt QIDaI 

112 block north <f 
John', Qroc.., 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

COMPUTER 
311 DISKETTES, boled. SMlO 
51-501 bo. Aft .. epm. coil 
319.351 ·~SI 

FOR Af!: NT: Terminals sultlbie III 
communication with Weeg 
Computer Cent.r r"rrwnaft 
$17 50 po, _Ih. 1200 11M 
moderru.

T 
111 50 per month;. 

boud _~ $5 00 po' ...... 
351-31114 

IIACINTOSH 128K compu ... 
lmagewtlt.r pI'nl.r, SOftwltt. c . 
$1500 or bIIt 011.,. O.n, 354.Qd 

RECORDS 
W. wanl your unwanted rock, 
blu" and lUI records ,nd 
c .... n ... RECORD COLLmllll 
Plys cosh IOYtn d.", wMk. 
Corner low. and linn, uptlllll. 
331·5029 

NOW OPEN 
A New Roco,d Sho9 

CSRPII 
Tho H.II Mall 

"4-1/2 EaJI Cotleg •• Nol 
~ours Ahernoons iii Spm 

0' by Ij)poln ........ 
Coli 319-354·2012. 

Want hltJ wtkomt 

PIANOS 
J Hall KO)Iboa,1b 

1015 Arthu, 338-4500 
M.·ll).lIPm. T.W.·liH9'" 

Th.F .• II).5prn. Sot.~ 

LEOEND Ou~ .. Amp. $3110; _ 
UE ... OO Effoell R.c', 1215 ,.wtog 
Delay. $90. An,,1 A.c' C .... I 'DO. 
Boll Tuner, S50: prlCtice amps. 
5125- "0. 331-3373. 

THE SOUNDS OF SlLENCI! .,.. bI 
c:ured WIth audk) and w\dto,., 
' ,om H.wkeye Audio. __ 
fltlS, ftC,""l .. IVI,Iibtt. 
311 Eosl Washlng'on pl .... l' 

SONY ,eel. oIde, modoI. ptus 
lopes $2151boSl o'ltt. 354-1114:.; 

AKAI 1·330 R .. I·lo-Root • ..., 
• e<e,,,,rltI C.II."" 5:00pm, 
354·2486 

SONY COP·70 CO p~)'tr. o.,ta> I 
4(ftN rec" ver I Tech"iClllpl dICi, 
Omega spook ... . Bool 011 ... 
~ 

RENT TO OWl 

l!IIOIIE TIIII!: Renllo _ TV, 
,tlr.as. mlcrowI.,." iipPIfINa 
lurnilur. 331·9900 -

COMPLETE llllIIoIt ,...... 
'yol"'" al 10" . lOW""" 

Horkhol ..... fnlt<p_1IIC 

'r 

Oriwo • lillie-SAVE I"'" 
H'IIn"l , 15Cl $ouIII 
He,.clon IA "I 

1.ec»-a32·\115 
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ElTERTAII.EIT 
STATE OF ART IIOUNII 

WMALIII' OALE 
_ OJ ) Corntdy 

T .. _Iof<>e.
·E_,",nch • ., 

rou -..,t 

fIUI~. 12~_ gn .... cIops, .. _ _ 

• 00pm. :l!»HIJtI 

ROOMMATE 
WAITEO 

fDIAlI._ -. - _ _ 
_.~,no_ 

ROOM FOR RElY 

DI Classifieds fDIAU _ _ _ 

.... .. , ........ "11 -. 
338-8931. -"'Ill 

ATSlONE AGEPAICES 

WI' MAIlE tilt tnI _d .. -'Y 
DI_hod .. _ and WI_ 
_You_add_to 
,.,.,. ldby -.,.u.o_d 
__ In_. Iof . _I .. 

~---". -"""" ' 115I_plusu 
:»1·161. 

_. _ . $1 5O. u_ 
:»1-71111_ ... 
IIAU __ I_ 

"*""MIle. Owft rQOfII If' ,,,,Nthtd 

___ : Suo.- , ..... 
fill ""","" ...,. quroI. __ 

--..... - - "' fI<Od "--bngpr-. Room 111 Communications Center 
11101800Y 

ycMI can ".... ou. bold Of Vppef 
cue 'IfOfdl WI Ihe _-t of )lOUt ., 

on _ .. _ ._ ... 
51S1 plus, __ ...-...., 

33I-lISl 

-"""" .... 1It<W'g .,.., ........ 

""" ......... CoI:I5+4* Of 

'I~._"-"-'___ --711, 
1-1000. l-l1 pm 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

_A <Ai .......... 
lOtfIyoor 

AUTOREITAL 

5tor""9 ........ -.. - ******** ***** ... _, «1_ It 

IIAL TH I FlTlESS : .H 1 g { JiJ : 

ie~1 
U OF I JUDO ClUII 

• kJo'dng for ""' metnbefI' 
lIttn NIt _. gel in ahopo. 

: HEll . Y-4 ongtno : 

........... --.----noogr--. corporl.loundrJ. ,., __ 
Allor • IIOprft, 3154-7112 

IlALL. Iour _ '"'"'--. 
11241_, II.'W pood 331-2211 
11511~.-. __ -....,.,., -.-_If 33703155. 

_ 1 .'F._,_ ..... _ - .-Iounttry. -. $112.50. .... ST 
SU'_ " 

.... oc ... ...... ct.ft. 100ft'! 
_ ..... _ $I1S_7II, 
t-11,.., 
Wl'1T_ ...... _ 
bItII. 1oundry po.\Jng. ._ 

prmlogoa, '"'" 33I-1I11S --
S 135 ... uti6IIts pad. 

Quiet, nor U 011 Hospiia 
Cambus aaoss struL 

Laundty fadIitiEs. 
No CDOIdna 

33I-75eO.337·5151 

APARTllEIT 
FOR RElY 
FoWILY _~. CleM. --00<1 _ "' __ -----............ CoIl5I .... ~ 

Df._T1!1 r ... __ S2SO, 

- .. _I~.nl . 
''-111 
TIlE .. _,"",,-~ ..... __ .. 
II'PI'- pIuo _ !log 
..... TV. __ -., 

ht'Ve tun CaIn 
331-4829. J3&.OC3t 

'" " ... In any Tueodl)' Of 
Thu""'.Y nogl!l. ' ; IS, 

_ ~11 . FItId Hou .. 

i $30 · ~""",Uc It 

-- It per dill' • _ -.nu ... 
« · _brlll .. ... 
... 50 Free • AIr COf\d'llOnonQ * 
... .AIo!.'I' .. ...... It 
• Miles • Dull _"II It 

DON'T FORGET 
TO REMEMBER YOUR NEl!IIlliOOiiiiATE" A __ Y1 on,. ..... '*-Irocl. 

anc1111cWn9t at ~ the con • _nca .. _~l-,..._ _ ftvro __ 211 E .. 
_Tho __ .. -.. 

«..... copIoIn. c/Ioil1 * _______ ~ ,... ·7_ * VALENTINE CII\"""l">"-
()ptf\ ~ __ 10p0l351,2f31 

_NTMMfllf_ 

~""'-._ ... NC. - . ....-, ... in the Daily Iowan Special 
OWl! ,_10 ___ __ 
__ II _ UborIy S12Q1 tI2 tIA"lMA 'OGA lor .... hou, ... -Ilng It 

thwfIrty crod'I/ ...... ' .... ... It 
13"3i)pm 331-4070 «For Delilis. Can It 

SPORTING GOODS:.- 338-7811: 

VAlEIITIIE1 DAY EDITIOI 
$4.00 .nd Up. 

-... ~ 
~1ItCAl. _"""""Iy. 
_ " 80lu_~ 
Contor. 331-_ 331-1 .. 

-_ ..... 0013501«31 
fIWIE N4 OFRR' 

TWO ___ , AC. WOo 
ItrgO c-.. .. _ Koys/ont 

:W~~ TWO _ pal' F_ Racing ... ... 

X<ountry .ttI 205cm .• w.tght ~ '" e- I _ AIIo, Spm, 354-241e ... 

==~~~=--- ************ FOR IAU: Rowi"ll mach .... 
brand now. "'- Catl nigh ... _" 
nCKETS 
WAJlttD: T-o- tour nonICudent 
tIdIetJ \0 NQfthWflft'lfn glrnt. 
Fobnrory 22. 331-3825 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 
"NO BREAK on IhI bMc~ .1 
South Pad .. lslond. De" .... 
-. Fon la_d~. Fon 
WIhon 8Nch Or Mustang I.landl 
PorI_ It ... only $81 . anod 
IbfI; It SIMmboIt Ot V.iI trom 
oriy SIll Dot ... Iodgl"ll. po"1os. 
9QOdrt bogs. ..... Hu,ry. coil 
SUrd\a .. Toul'1 tOf more tnforma. 
bOn tnd feNfVltlonl toll free 
HI0IH21-S811 TODAY' _n YoU' 
IIpnntj BrNII counIL, .... nl on 
SUnc:h." I 

II1II YOUII BUNS In IhI Florid. 
lUI' O\Ir puc. and CUlIOmttl 
"'Iktlw Number 1. Thr" 
lOlIthtfn-most IpotJ lor YOUI 
~udIntI 10 meet TIl(, OOr bu. or 
drl" . lOt tlmtl hlrd to belt Call 
Jotn or Donno lodl)'. 338-2118 

IlUtCAN SprtOg B,H' H'IIh 
dau. low eosl Puena V.llln, 

• AorIII1I11I\oof condo 354-1'21 

'""NO a..Itt, Ski lhe Rock ... or 
aun lhe beIchn of FIOI~ 01 
T ... F_112VI .... C.II 
CornIIt, 338-8712 

SPRINO I REAK ... 
forllaudtrdil • . Sou.h Pod,. 

St)tjCHASE AEP 
M.",., 9&4-2875 
A"on . ~· I1411 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

KEYSTONE BRECKENRIDGE 
COLOItADO CONDO 

11vet bedroom townhouse, PINt,. 
joeuul, """" tight. boaul'lully 
Ivrnlihld Cal. 31f..383.78t1 or 
31~$-3I)gO 

fOIl "1M! IUT pr_ and Ie" 
6uhng lor chlntr "Ighls to 
Eloltope, call Or ... TRAVEL 
SERVICES. INC. 218 F,"' A_u • . 
CO .. ~'I .. 354-2.2' 

MOVING 
VAN AND ASSISTANCE 

TOTAL COST 
110 In Hour 
338-_ 

STORAGE 

STOAAOE·STORAOf 
Mlnt-wlrthou .. unhs from $),,0' 
U-Slo,.AII. o.al 331-3506 

• GARAGE/PARKING 
GAJlAOf fot 'tnt,lour blocks from 
6owntown, S40I month, 351-0«1. 

INDOOR gorag. ",ItO 'or .... 1 
I'II'_I~ CoIl JoY.I 351 ·2581 

BICYCLE 

~o 
IIEIIUCEII WIIITER 

UIORRATU 
on blcy.Ie t.n ... ,,. 

Ind Ow.lIt,utl 

IFfEII EXPIRES SOlI! 
Tune-up. from $25 
InclUde • . Clean. all. 

and adjust chain. gears 
and brakes

wheels trued and 
III be8rlngs adjusled 

Ov.rhluls from $55 
·Parts eKlra· 

W' recommend a 
tu yearly. 

Int'l e 

\Vl1pl~ 
~r~ikflS 

123 S. GMbert 
IIt·an 
Iow,CIIy 

AUTO SERVICE 
CURT 8lACII AUTO .'AIII 

Wlnt ... has bftn hard on you, cart 
Now. the time to ChICk on thl 
COlt 01 rtpIIII. Jump Itllrteng II'ICII 
to'fring IVllltbie Prompt ...... 1q 

151' W.H~" Drive 
(Ilo/Ilnd D ..... 0 .. ,.,) 
~ 

AUTO LEASING 

191& IWIlC$QijIIiJV 

.43JA ..., 
$139 

pv monlh 
• 4-opood ... ,drlYt 
• Slaat rtOlaI I~" 
• Power dloc b ...... 
• M.lnt.nanct free btttery 
• Dura $pvk 'IIn"1on 
• Raek and pinion .. ttr1ng 'Stylod ___ 

• AtcNninG btrcut _It 
... 11ft ~'" 1taMCI' .... 
..... wI ... IOft .. DUr~ --""_" .. " .... .. end IatIIe ~ '" ~ 
TDUI~"t2 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
BERG AUTO SAlfl btrys, aatll, 
.rades, 831 Sou,h Dubuque 
_11. 
1III IIOHTl CAR LO. V-4. PS. P9. 
AC. good cond'llon. below booIr 
price 337·'1812. 

1173 FORD G'an Tol'l"O. 302 
eng .... ~I.OOO ml .... AMlFM. 
power Ittttlne, good condItion 
CaIl.h.,600pm. I-e&8·1815 

FOft SALE: lel0 Plymou.h Fu,., III. 
completely drlvtab'- IJOO 
338-32a2 

WANT to buy uMd1 . reckld carw 
INC.' 351-631 1. 628-4811 (10" 
I,"). 

1"1 OLOSIlO8lLE Cull ... LS. 
~, ',I.e, ps, PO, a", t,lt. powtl 
wmdows, AMn=' U st.rlO, 45,000 
mlln. new lI," and bln. ry, SS200 
Champion Auto and Tk •• 120 
Cothns Ad Sf. Coda, Rapids 
311_1 

WESTWOOD MOTORS. buy . ... , 
... do. HIg~WIY 8 W"~ Cor.lvll .. . 
_5. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1113 SUPER BEETLE. nea' perltcl 
body • ....,., ....... ul. $1 500 Ask 
10' Mot . 1351-1521. 

1110 DATSUN pickup. Kin(JCab. 
50.000 ml .... AC. $3000 6r btSI 
oN.r, 338-1430 

111. VW . .... I1tn. condition. 
Intlnor ne.ry r.mode*1, .... lIftg 
11100, 337·1972 

1111 noz oa .... n. mtChanlcllly 
oounod . ..... body,usI, 12100. 
351·5210 

110 RENAULT AIIiI ..... b' ''' 
2-d..,. 4111<. good condition. 
$3000. 33I-e750. ... ning. 

1110 HONDA Acco,d LX. 5-apotd. 
2-<100<. AC. AMlFM ..... " •• 
10.000 miles, no NSt. S33OO. 
_21. 

fIAT lin 5 ....... good condi.lOn. 
... ..,. now p.ru. 11550 ~719 
,"" 5pm 

'17, SUI. 1.11:" Clf •• • cellent 
body. good . ng,no . ... ..,. now 
pam. S22OO. 331-1368. Sondy 

1111 AUOI Fo •• 2-doot Iod.n . .... 
100,(100 mi ... , tllot!ltnt 't'fIO, 
run. good. _15 

1"1 VW Scl,oc:co S. AC . .. ctlton~ 
btll oNor. 331-1D118 

1175 TOYOTA CaIIce. 4-s!>ttd. 
good Ihopo. AC. 51000 338-11110. 

t ... KARMAN GNIA. 'uns g,..t, 
hIS OIllt1k, ""10, n..- tjrn , 
14S0 338-61OO 

ROOMMATE 
WAmD 

I'IIOF!UIONAL. IIItAD 
ANDIOIt MAlUM 

Th, .. bedroom house Wlttfbed. 
Fi'IPI .... 011· st'ttl parlling 
Bulhnn. Muscatrne A'llnUt 
laItndry. S200 pIuS ulolollt •. 

331-3011. 

IlATUIIf _ . two __ 
Pan. _ . CO' .... I .. __ "'_._S200_ 
ul .. ' .... cablo TV.~. 
1OItpIIono. porung Lou....., On 
buIIInt Win pto-t'ttt ... 1I1y 
_If 111 .. WIY .. .My Col 
... ",. 33I-8e07dIYU_ 0- 40. 1 ...... 
IIAlI, own "", ....... _ . 
_ III ... ""',oont. 
d __ . _ . AC. c ...... 
""010 parillng . ... , .. bIo 
imrntdolllly 33t.-

M:F. own _oont WI now 
..-__ . ... bu.U .... 
$180 331-"10, 

0,," lu_ ...... In _ 
_In. On low. A ....... sa! 
plus Uldfh" ~s 

TENANT .. an..., lor __ I 421 
Iquer. tNt, ,ffeelency, on but&,lnt j 

IIttt. .Ir . ... 1 .. Ptld. aho~·1trm 
_ . pool .net 10M" c .. 1It 
la ....... M._. 331-3103 

PlAC!lIeNT tor ..... or l_ 
eal 'Of more tftlOfmaUon l .... 
oIdt _ . 331-3103 

ft llALE. own lO0OI """ .... _ 10 1IoapitaI. awunmrng pool. 
Hu.""'If·M: PO'" $187! ........ 
F""u.ry c .... p, ~1-f400."" 
Spm 

OVT. Of· TOWN _ .... _ 

large bid ....... 'onl to """"*" 
btt po..... 5p0c00u1 -. homo 
Sh,r, ~IIChen and "WIG '0()rII with 
Ihr" othtf teN.nta. uhht .. plld, 
p.riung A .. ,I_ ""mad'.11Iy 
~IWI4-3733 cotltcl or Itt 
premlS8l II t822 Fn.ndlhlp 
SlfM 

TWO '000II, .... ,. 'I ... bId,06'" 
hou .. , 1". pJuI ulllrtiN.lth 
A_ .... tC,~ 

UC!L.UKI' two bMifOOf'n Nlf 
Frnkbm. nNdI roommel. Hut 
paid $11160 eon .... ~ .. 7114 

SHARE COra __ ... '" I' .... 
olher) a... bUlhne, own room , 
,.,..ny ,lftm 114(Jt 1,4 utt ..... 
337417 or J<m II 351-6210 

IIA lE, own ..... In _ . c ..... 
10 _,... '140 3$1-02$7 

fEIIALL. .... ,. , ...... 1158. HIW 
pard . .... block tr ... ca"'f'UI 
)S1 ·12t3. Dian. 
FEIIALE, own large room. hauM 
on Cotltgt, "'" 1~0j>IICW. coblo. 
•• cotltnllocolion. 331·_ 

RMAll. own room, sn.,. Wllh 
grICIltUcMnL S150f utJII,*, Uti 
OK. u.r .. 354-$153. ~7011 

LAROf ' ..... avallablo 
_'110_. 1110 Inclucltt UI~"'" __ t>abIo, 
c_lo_35I_ 

PENTACREIT AportmonIl.'''2. 
II. u"hlin, _ TV cI_. 1M' 
331-5718 

PENTACRnT .".,.mtn~ '150. 
hHII w .... pold. I ....... 331_ _I 
FE:MAU, nonamok.,. pr,"'red, 
qui ... _ Cor .... I .. loCI.ion. 
own room, diahw.Ihtf, micrc~ w_. laundry. bu." .. ~70 
aHlr lpm K .... Irying 

ROOIlIlATES · W. _ '_nil 
W'ho nMd roommattl tor one. two 
and trw .. bedroom apltMmenla. 
Inform.tlon ~ •• VlIlIbtt lOt you to 
pic. up _ 9.nd. 11414 
E .......... S_'-

SHARE III ... bldroom .".,..,...~ 
own roam. $I~ mon.h ptu. I 3 
altClnc>ty Call ~ 
'111, ubill'" pold. _ . _, 
tr ...... _ 'oont. _ "'joy qu ... 
Imng. 331-2214 .110, lOpm 

FEIIALE. own , ..... "'" grttl 
' ...... 1 .. 1_ pold. cIoot 10 
ca_ pa,klng. AC. "'ndry. 
11411 month 331-18& 

SHARE ",.clous duoto. III 
Cor.MI ... $1 511 monl~ pi .. 113 
utili'", mtCIOWIW, laundty 
lacofol .... Offll,"' pa,kong Catl 
351 ..... or 3SI-OI88 

FUII_D._or. _ . 
cIoso. It SO. tu'"'Y ope..-l 
354-1018 or 331-w32. 

_ I_INO ma ... ...... "'lit 
two btclroom CION to FiekIhovIe, 
... _ $1 50 ptu. 1/2 Utlln .... 
Ftbrut ry 'tn' tra., IVlllibIe 
l.......,ia .. 1y JoN.~. 

~UPOlltlIllf, _ . 
bealilfut ltv .. bedroom hou .. , 
$400 pIuo. 33tI.5I21 . _ Ing •. 

fEIIAlI, _ , ............. 5100 
plus 113 Ufd . .... 338-1519. iMp 
Iryong 

OWN room lor ftmUt in thr .. 
t.droom apartment G,,", 
Iocotron. II.'W PI"'. M:. _ ond 
__ AIISOnIbIo 331-4"1 

on room. S140i month, HfN h ... 
ma ... Soulll .......... _ 21tH 

FEIlALE. non ......... .... """"' 
bItII. WIO. $2001 monlh. uUlrlits 
paid After 5 3Opm. l5t-t14e. 

SHARE quiet _ . Will. _ . 
_or. 12OO IncIudts Uf,I ..... 
3J80401I. 

Postscripts Column Blank 
IIaiI or bring to Room 201 CorrmInlcttfons Center. DoadH .. lor ""-do\' pulrllcetton 11 3 pm, ...... may ... 
_ tor 1tngtII."'" In gonorotwll no« be ~ ..... _ onc:o. _ 01_'" wltlcfl __ II 
cftorged wi N nol be .. coplld, _ 01 political _ wit no« be oooopIod • • ,copt mttIIng annou-'l 01 
IOCOgnlzed _ g,oupo. _ prtnt. 

L~t~n ____________________________________ __ 

• Contactporsonlphone ____ ~---''--_---_-

_ .. 1 ... "", __ • 

......... - . ... , .... and""'"9 
"' ... 11!01.-o.. _ pood. 
1ft,.. bAocb 'rom eampua 
)51.Q2'8 

AlL fUlIUARY PME. _ 
__ .... '14O'~ H'W. 

...,. - . ..... -1oIy 
)501·7171 
CQ.Op _ $e¥traI ........ 
__ . 1110 10 1210. -.111 
6ndu6It rent. food. ..... Ul .... ". ____ W-
.,.., ... 331-1:1'1 . 

" MUUY R!IIT AtE!. "'_ ""'-."""'11- 1tI*. 
WI ....... trw. 'ian au,." 
llillogt AponrNnIl ~. no 
_ . ... 10312·.111-3118. _ --

on ' .... Io_MlIlo_ 
... ' 115'0lIl.-" ..... f(oIIj _ .,. .....,. CItn .... 
CIt Don. :ra.a.to ..,.. In raw 

SUMMER SUBLET 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

"-""'-~ 
TWO _ c_ to .... qo 
IIoopIII and .... _ ,,_ 
__ I ..... , ""_ 

pori,"" -'r-~P'-'Y"'_ 
33WM 

TWO _ DtrIrOO'" un"""l_ 
__ 11. ulrlrl'" pood 20t 
_ LUCIO, no poll, no _ 
:\3WOIe 
LOVtl Y ........ two bedrooms.. 
...... toc.atJOft. Wlltt PItd. _ , __ hOtpotOIo 331-01114 

OWIO bid ....... IWO bolh,.,...., 
.... V .. _ potd. 113 lIoc1,rcrty. 
, I.'*'tnt 1oca\1C)n, FeN.". rtnt 
potd . ... ' ........ d ... , • REDUCED • REDUCED • REDUCED 
d __ . 116O 351_1 .. 
338-1~ 

GUO! PIIOfUtiONAl, _ 
tOOf'l m me:. homI. ~, to 
hoopIloI. _ , no _ or 

STOP 
dopoOo' 33HI 12 

GO NO FURTHER 
D'UPf.RA TEl Y _Ing _",_" ..... '" 
33I-18S& .h .. 6 

We lu' c ju I what you Wlnt at r'!ducN n l 

ow l.O% OFF on remaininl units. 
SHAA.f hou .. and "trio! .... -..... -uor. ... ' ...... ... 1 __ 

33fo4m dIy1, 331-1102 _.,. 
LUXllry 2 and 1 bedroom townooUJt' 

tan in, It $445 wilh I 
AVAILAILE no ... Ftl>ruarr I'M, 
1'1'\1" ", ... tiN tor "'Of. detatts 
331-6222. an!! .... 

,%5 .dUty all,wuee 

SHARE III .... ""',oom ope,;monl 
..... _ . HIW patd. "'" .... 0. • 
,tnt I, .. , ,,_ It 3l7·2Sl8 

Amt nilk Include: 

FEBRUARY , .. " paod. _ 
_._ $1,16Op",. 1I:1 
ul.lhtJta. ~1, kMp 1!"fIne 

• 2'h balh 
• W .. m-r'd~tr 
· "'llo 
• Oi h_htr 
• ) Irvel 

• Basic uble provldrd 
• Nor hoopilllJ 
· lkulint 
• Chok. -.1 Ide Iocalion 

ROOM FOR RENT 331-4774 
DOWNTOWN ,oont lor -. ofl 
.1lI, ptId Co" 331-4714 

JANUUY. _"II 8rtdo, 
.... 1Ii "roe. c_. c_. quit! 
$'10-1110, "'IJI,t ... Inc:IUded 
3J804070. 8pn>-1Ipm 

FUltNISHED ,oont .•• 'k 10 
_ u"I,'''' po'<lloiHldry 
351-16'3 .h., et>m 

WfI TGATE WIllA 
Two bldroom -. btrlfl .... 
llund,.,. PlrIIlng . patio 351·211)5 

SEVILLE 
APARTMENTS 

MOVE IN NOW 
SlW S300 

Stop In TODAY and Inq. about 
our ~t deflator 

• 1 and 2 DR oportmcnlS 
• Hu. ond II:. paid 
• On buJIn< 
• Cabk hookups poISIbI< 
Call 331-1115 artyIirm 

otIIec houn 8-S Men -Fn. 0-12 Soo 
800 WHt .... IOA StrMI 

ROOM fo, letnale rumlshed, 
cooking. "'~"'Iu_. 
buIIInt, 338-Sll1 

LAROE pm.l. aIttping '-
It 15. all ul,hl'" paid. '1M _ 
TV 3514322. ~.3Opm 

Df:LUI! Il0011 

AHordablo dormiIory- Ilyle , .... 
JOel ' ... tttde lOCahOtl ".., NW 
Law Building MtCfowl\'e, link, 
rttnOlftl(M". on bUIll,..., laundry, 
$115 351-11441 

AYAILABlE _ia'lIy. walking __ -ntfIOI-
351-4037. 3S1.1S28 

ClOlt to CO"'pus. l1li,. k,lCIItn. 
""til. lMOO ...... uul,_ $140 
338-6135 

1125. own room In ".., ... lili 
uhhi.., wt>, kitchen PfMlt1JIt., 
518 S L .... 338-l3al 

FUIINISHED ling" In qu ... 
butIdI"II "'" An. $155, ubI, ... 
included 331-47115. 

.. onty. $105 loc1udo. ""I ..... ... _ krtchtn _ __ 64H57e, -. 
OWIO room. AC. on btrlftno. pool • 
found,.,. mu .. ron~ $1871 ..... th. . ,11 dtol 33I-2OIM. 

ONf block lrom CllllpuI, large. 
dMn room, m~rOWlYe and 
,.trlgortlor . ...... bIItt. 51111 
.... 11t. Ifl 011l1t1tO Ptld CaA 
:l!»1 .l~ 

c..,. ...... . ....... ...... . ................ 
(Postings on door. 
.1. East Market) 

1-5-.rE 
WALl TO CUSS 
Newer. spacious. 

clean. well·maintained. 
pafking. laundry 

in building ..., .... ,.. 
337·7128 

Emerald Court 
APAITMINTS , ....... ,,_. 

Corel."". UI·lm 

.'.ITMINTS ..,. 1_,.14 •• ,_. 
"_Clly. "HU' 

Sublets available 

Tit. Qul.t En"lronm.nt 
Two .xcellent locotions 

lorge . • 'Iobll.hee! ope" .... "" 11101100II11"."'-.. 
a, pric •• below .. "'" ~ou'd •• pe<IIO por. 

t Pool. • Nice Co,pet, 
• 8u' t"... • NIce AppIIQnc •• 
• H h, "'O,nI_ •• FI •• ,blolHN. 

m,T _ ..... oncI dopoOolloo 
much all at once' ClJI ""., 
la\ftldo 331-3103 
TWO Dod' ......... _ . .. _ 

after FebNary to 'tOfUItJ rtnl , 
hoot! W.I .. patd 1375/ month 
I(oysl- P'-'Y. 331_ 
SUlttIlU "'bIo~ two _roO"'. 
1ft ............ H.W pood. c_. 
pa"'lng. AC. bu. 337._ 

ONE bldroom .".';",..1 ..... 
$400. _ 10 Hoaptlal HIW paid. 
Ftbrv.,., IS. 1200 331"'. 

TWO bid' ..... c_ .. ~ 
and down'own O,O<H\d I\oof. OWn 
.. " ...... hotl patel. ltunet,., I.dl, 
ltoo IWII..." nooolrtbio 331·2111 .. __ 

,..ITCUU 
large IwO bId,oom, qurtt 
CoIJtv.I ...... T...,,.. .. old. 
LOW lITlL/TIES. _ .... Cornous 
... W'~I garage. 
~1335 Many ...... , , ... 
-.tIt 'edOOtd ~!NT 
CONCU$ION FOR IlANAOI!· 
III!NT AUttTANCE. E .... ngs 
il54mor ..... _ 

MNT iUID IlCUR!T1' 
NfoonAIL!. la,ge two _oont. two belh. _to 
ClmpIII. 3S 1.1111 

TWO ""', .... 1pI"""," In 
COra"'tIo. S250. 0" ..... 1 po'''"g. 
on ""stint. Ho" HIUtI ~. coil 
.... 1ngs.~1 

ATTtW:nVf two bId,oom 
__ ~ q . ... noogN>or/lood, 
HMf pold. $JIll monlh, 1801 -. 
A_ ... 351-4822. 338-~. 

1WO bta,oo.. op.""*" in 
Cor,MII •• 417 .. h A_ . $3SOI 
- pi" U"hllos. Inctudtl PIr1tong. d _ _ .,., dock 

AYlitablo _ CoM -. lito",. 
351_. 

YOU D.,."V. ."'.AII •• 
LUXURY LIVING 
TO BE PROUD OF 

Spacious 2 bedroom 
aparlmuls tha t reature 
2 bathrooms. beautirul 
oak kitchens with all 
appliances including 

dishwasher and micro
....ave. Hii!hesl quality 
a II brirt constrvcUoo. 

energy elhcienL 
On·site managers. 

VeryaHordable. 
Ca ll 

351·7442 
351-6200 
351-6920 

TWO _ ...... two 1I0ry 
~L h.,_floorI. "'"" 
notgnborllOOd. $38SI .... h 
33U76O. _rngs 

Il2lIOUT11 OOOIIEo lit, .. and 
.... "",room. hoaI/ ..... 
fum......,. _ I d,.,., on 
Pftmiltl, .. 500$0I00I mantll Con 
lorry. 351~t2. 

APARTllEIT 
fOR RElY 

TWOIE _ _ 

--~pIuo""
DIIftwothtt. """, ....-.. 
_ - """"'" ""- I 
lM-8UI, Anorot 
~onoMd ___ 

......... -.,..-,fo, S2I5 A __ GO 

14ifdl I 331--. Upro 

Otof _ .... .."..- ..... 
...., ......... --. 1310. __ 331"'"5 

DIll! DtrIr ..... "** ., all ",._ 
poocj, _ ""' .. I 3S4 5160 

_ two""' ..... ~1 ....... OE~·_~ ..... _ond_1 
• AC, -. _or. gao pood '" 
1IndIof~ _11~ 

_ LOfT Al'AItTIlf NTI 

2'0£ It. S • . CoroMItt One _ ..... ~ IftCIudot 
",Itt CorptI. ... __ 

lMOO room .... ca_af ... tong ..., etootllory w_ 011-11_ 
porklng. VOl gn • • _ bIoc:~ 10 
bus thildftl'l Of pttI ~1. 
331-3130 
ONE bid' .... __ "1tO ..... _,,1>10. <_ .. 011 
""' ..... ,..., UI-t037 
IlEOOTlAIILf, .-,,_ . ..... 
_.~. cIoot on Alit< 
600, Sl7oM2$ 

' OUII __ ""pie. got., 

- - ,"roe yord. _ Col 
1·31I.lS4C) 
DIll! __ bodraornt. ......... 

_ttIy CoroIv,," and 
tow. CIty NO po1t 351 ·~IS 

1U1In ..... 'h __ .... 

dolt In . doW"towM IOUt)()n 
Clot .. largo mony ....... II.OW 
JMtd . IIVndty flC."II" 331·/121 

Cl!4N. un'umtthtd do.""" •. ,. 
one brtdroom on IUlkngton, liery 
pro .... and ..... _ . $)1&, 

VI·"I ... lito 33HltI allot S 00 _lfl ...... bIo "_IIy. 
Itrgo .",. bedroom ""n ........ 
•• COI ..... loCI'rOn. S2U »1·"'" 
.III! 5prn, 

IUI LET "roe .... _ ..... cIott 
1ft, _ IOCII_ CIton. 
largo. ".,., _ II.'W pood 
teundry 'ee,hI 331·1111 
ONf _ .... IPtr1lOtn~ _ 

lronl door, L215 , QbIeI ullhu .. 
patd De"_ ...... . SJI-_ . 
_ ... :l!»l.f103 ",ono) 

IU_R ..,.,101 . .... bid' .... 
'_""". flW patd . I ... bIoc<. 
Irom ~PUI 337 ..... 70 

FIIII_O III-..cy ••• ubldltO 
paid One _ . 12~ 1_ . 
two ..... _a. 1270 lmonln 
354-5S00 

TWO 1E000()OOtI. not' _m, 
S35O. mrlUM'llOf. "ewe, ott .. t,. 
parktOg . ... ,1obIo ......,1tI.ty 
3S422t 

MICI ant _-" opori_1 
131S! month CoIl351"'100I . 
:154-4100. 

QUIET COllNTltY IfT11I1O 
Lv.ury two btdt'OCMft. .crots from 
flloa Club 0ffI1'''' parking. 
__ • At. corp'.td. laundry 

"'11-' .. ~ p.1d, ~ month 
353-42t3. 351-30010"" ~ 30pm 

OIIE bod ...... l'an1OC_ 
-,mon~ .... 1 and ...... pard. 
au","", aubftIIlatt opIron 
354-1111 

_lET ItrgO "'" ....,' ..... _ 
In. down .... IoCIlron Ctton. 
Itroe. "'or cfoItta, HIW !>'teI. 
Ioundry lacilrl_ 33/·1128 

CORALVIllE, IwO bid, ......... 
abIo ......, .. ,IIy. c-. qultl. on 
bulfl",.wn •• Ik 10 oIIo9PI"II. 
S330 pi ... dopotlt CoIl for cit ..... 
331.es40 """, . pm 
__ .. __ laII oplion. _ 

bid' ..... tu_ HIW pood, 
priar __ 3501-4192. co" 
.... ,5prn 

CUTI! WIth dIttm, large two ..... 
oIIIcitnq. c ..... 1n. _ porI<lng. 
gordon. 331_ 

DUPLEX 

"'-01_ ... ' ........ 
_Wl~"_ AC. __ ~_ 

-. S250 pIus "'_ ~ ......... 

HOUSE FOR SAlE 
~TE ", ... """_oont _ _ _ ._T __ 
-... ,.,.,. to .... ta.ooo. .tII __ to.> Sl7·/8IO 

IU~ 
OAK~._ .... ...,.. TWo bodo __ Co-

_ ___ I Ior _ 

...- - 1IogisW Ouito, __ NEOOTIlIL!' -
FEBRUARY SPECIAL 

OAKWOOD 
VILlAGE 

CONDOMINIUMS 

2 Bedroom 
New carpel and vinyl floor 
coverings a freshly painted 

~ TIIac bola .. an 1100II 
~ ...... ONlY 3 OJlllDll) 

$29 900 10% DOWN 
• NO POINTS 

OUWOOD olhn .....,. atrU: 
RKrnllon Room 

. SwlrnminQ Pool 
Laundromat 

• Low malntmance fees 
. ShoppInQ only 2 blocks 

Alto naa.w.: 1. 2, • 3 bettroo. alta, _ 
wttIa .... eddryu 1IooIl..,. 

lfodclBoan: 354.3412 
MOIl.·M11 am .. ,. .. _ .... _ .... 
Sablrday t·12 at 301_ .... 

~ 
TWO bed,oom OUpIP H7 bll" 0 ___ • on buoll .... 

CaN .ft« Spm. _1lO65 :l!»l . l~'S 

TWO _ .... dttple •• c_ ...... 
buill"'. hlt'dWood fIoOn. 'fl. 
pItct. S3»' monlll plus ",,10, ... 
POIMMtOf'I ..,.Mtd,.tt BellY 
I\ttItr"k, Blwtk • JIlc;Cune, 
354-...0. 331_ 

HOUSING WANTED 
WANTED .. buy or ""I ""If 
IIorM. rouonabIy pr_ 
SIt· .... 520t 

llANO _ Placl ... _ . "'. 
pay 1501 monlll Ene:, 353-4170 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
IUILn two bMroom unlil 
July 31 ..... If_ " .... ~ __ ConIooI l .. onn 

lath, .... ~ AodttrdIon, 
1!!1 .2t28. _'ngs:l!»l-.. 

TWO ""',oom _Iof Im_ 
tit 'tnl Oor • • AC. " ... 127$1 
montl\ own utMIu.s. 223 South 
-""Cou~ __ 

il31.~. "'"'2" 338-3104 

THREE bid' ..... $oIOOImonlh plua 
U1~'I'" Col B,IIn. 331~. 
t-Spm or _200II iht< et>m 

~EOUCf.D ReNT 
On roomy "'" btd, .... _ lor 
aubltt tIIrough July 31, Walk 10 
campus 01 ..... ' bull,,... He. )lfd 
..... OK. CoII1I43-1311t1.htr 5prn 

_If til .... DtrIr .... 1n 10 ... 
Cil). low UbO'_ No" Houg 1Ito1ty. caH_-._l 
AlMOSt new th,. bedroom 
ranch with IPI>'oanett .,.., 
__ Moro loom ...... "*' 
100I<I Eost __ Ion. _, 

_ P .... and """' ... fltn l 
reduced 10 $485 pfus ul~h_ For 
Salt 9y 0..- OJ tow. , 33M66O 
or :154-4203 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
DCI!U[Hn Y ca .... 10<. "',..
..... DtrIroom rtnch. cent,aI Ii,. 
_I~ut _ '1Oors """. _ CoJlrngs _ rnIng 
_ lalgelol,_l_ 
Io<.tion. 2200 HollyWood 
aou_d $55.000 Catl cofttc1, 
1031 U'8-t08O. 

IIICOltf -.n. duptn. 
grtlllocotron. 1nc:omo $1300. prlC4 
S80.ooo nouo- P.O. 801 1404. 
lowe C'I). lowo, 522" . 

MOBILE HOME 
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Arts/entertainment 

By Allen Hogg 
Staff Writer 

A T A PRESS conference at the 
beginning of Brln, on tbe 
NI,bt, Sting says, "Other 
movies, like The Lut Walll 

or Let it Be, have been about the last 
days of a band; I wanted to make a 
movie about a band starting orr." 

With Bring on the Nlgbt, Sting has 
done exactly that. The band this film 
presents is not, however, the average 
beginning rock ensemble. Instead of 
the kids down the street, the Police's 
lead singer and songwriter brought 
together some of America's finest 
young jazz players. Rather than wood
shedding in the neighbor's garage, the 
band practices in a French chateau 
once owned by Napoleon. 

premiere show. 
Director Michael Apted (Coal Miner's 

Dlugbler) captures the group as it 
prepares for and performs its first 
concert. Abundant practice footage is 
intercut with interviews, clips of the 
band members clowning around and 
too many stock shots of Parisian tour
ist attractions. The concert itself is 
interrupted by a segment showing 
Sting's girlfriend, Trudie Styler, giving 
birth to his son the day following the 

Bring on tbe Night has been criticized 
by some for being just an ego trip for 
Sting. This is undeniable: Managers 
and journalists are interviewed 
lhroughout,saying what a commercial 
risk Sting is laking by working with 
jazz musicians ; the musicians them
selves comment on how Sting is one of 
the few rock stars who actually cares 

Cedar Rapids Symphony Orchestra 
Christian Tiemeyer, Conductor 

Guest Artist: 
loseph Swensen, Violin 

Saturday, February 8 
8:00 p.m. 

Monday, February 10 
8:00 p.m. 

Paramount 
Theatre 

Program 
JERRY OWEN Glee 

MOZART Concerto, No.5 for Violin & Orchestra 
TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No. 6 " Pathetique" 

lic~els available allhe Symphony Office, 201 Second 51. SE 
Maslercard/Visa Accepted 

Charge by Phone (319)366·8203 
lickels: 57.50, 510.50 & 515.00 

Student Rush Tickets : $3.50 one hour before performances 
Season lickels Now: 519.00, 526.00 & 537.00 

(SAtURDAY NIGHT IOWA CITY THEATRE) 

Come to the Cabaret!!l 

Saturday, Feb. 8th 
10pm in the Wheelroom 

MI. • • If lUll ."... .. tile 
ilion. .... tow..,.. a..,. 
CIlM 100 .. Mdt willi,.. ...... 
.. tile cIOIIda. And !/OIl',. ..... 

.. ~wItII 

Unlver.lty Theatrn 

DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS® 
-

THE 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 

-----------------------------2.50FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALI 
I 

'2.50 off any Can us: I 
16" 2·ltem pizza ~~i I 
Good Feb. 7 and _: 

Feb 8 0 I 11 ...a - _ ·TIIuro . 
• " .. !'f! . ny. l1...a_M .... I 

~, • No coupon necessary. 11 _1 _..... J 

-----------------------------, '5.00 SUNDAY SPECIAL I 
Pay only '5.00 337-6770 I 

for a 12" pepperoni AII"Iua ......... Out 
SplCl.J IIatIcI 0/ Sauc. 

or sausage end *"' "'II CIwt.. I 

Good Fib. II only. lr __ .... ~ 

Film 
Bring on the Night 

Otrected by MichMl Apled Produced by David 
Manson. FuMing Sting. Branford MaluNs. 
Oltryl Jones. Omat H.~im. Kenny Klrl!1and. 
Dolen. McDonald and Janice PendaMs. 

Showing at the 8ijou at Friday at 7 p.m. and 
Saturday a' 9:30 p.rn 

about music. 
BUT NO ONE has ever accused Sting 

of undue modesty, and, as ego trips go, 
Bring on tbe Night is a rather pleasant 
one. Especially enjoyable is meeting 
the jazz musicians Sting works with. 
Saxophonist Branford Marsalis, just 
named "Jazz Artist of the Year" by 
Rolling Stone critics, comes orr as 
being incredibly down·ta-earth as he 
talks about how much he hates to play 
the baritone sax. Background vocalists 
Dolette McDonald and Janice Pendar
vis prove to be every bit as sexy and 
flirtatious orr-stage as on. Weather 
Report drummer Omar Hakim and 
Wynlon Marsalis' keyboardist Kenny 
Kirkland come through as solid profes-

sionals. And Miles Davis' bass player 
Darryl Jones orrers the film's most 
astute commentary when he doubts 
that everyone in the band is going to 
truly have an equal say. When they all 
get together to sing "The Flintstones" 
theme song or tease Sting about a 
tabloid article, they seem more like a 
fun bunch of college kids than the 
future giants of jazz. 

SOME A'M'EMPTS at humor are a 
little too cloying. A scene in which an 
elderly tour group goes through the 
chateau while the band is practicing 
seems as though it must be set up. 
other clips, involving a photographer 
who wears a Shriner's hat, are prob
ably supposed to be wacky and orr
the-wall. They are instead simply 
annoying. 

Bring on the NI,bt's concert scenes, 
however, do make the film worthwhile. 
While this footage hardly packs the 
punch of an actual show, those who 
missed the band when it passed 
through Iowa last fall and who enjoy 
Sting's Dream or the Blue Turtles 
album will no doubt find it pleasur
able viewing. Despite his ego, Sting is 
a charismatic performer, and Bring on 
the Night does bring this out. 
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Friday & SatuJday 

Uve Entertainment by 

Pete Raine 

flTO·S 
Get The 

BEST PIZZA 
at the 

BEST PRICEI 
12" s5.00+ta.<2 ..... a 
14" s7.00+ta.<H'II'_ 

These Prkes & Free Delivery 
ALL THE TIME. 

It you can find a 
better pizza. BUY IT! 

nney 
, 

• 

2 Days Only 
Saturday & -Sunday 
February 8th & 9th 

*D088 not include luggage. 

Look for the Red Tag, 
your ticket to savings. 
Applies only to merchlndl.e wllich I. 
being reduced tor cleerlnc •. Does 
not Ipply 10 m.rchlndl .. which i. 
on .. I. tor I IImlled lime only. 

JCPenney 
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No coupon ~ry. ,." --.... • 198~ J C ~nMy Cumpa"y Inc 
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